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ABSTRACT'

Electrcl-ytic.:.11y- initia.ied ca.tionic polynreri zatj-ons

ce11s. Quaternary
ammonium sai-ts were used as electrolizt.es in meihylene chloride solutions of the moncmers.

were carried cut in d:l-vided electrolytic

Isobutyl ','inyl ether ',tas successfully polyrnerized
using tetrabutylammonium tetrafluoroborate as the elect::ol1zf-e. The reactions r'íere s'tarteC. by relatively

small pulses

The rates of polymeriza-

of current applied to the solution.

tion appea::ed to clepenci on the amount of currenL passed afier
term.ina'uing impurities
cn.:¡i

ac ao¡ai^¡.tsoÄ

wci:rô remclved

Fr:¡ #ha

,-'t:ffent,

by ti:e current or

FUf Lhef

b1,-

f OfWa::C1 pUlSeS

increased the rates of polyrneriza-tion while reverse pulses
decreased Lhe rates " A f irst crcler dependence of the rar,es
on the monorner concentrali on r,vas denionstrated.
The electrcin.i.tial:ec1 polymerization of isobutyl vinyl

ether v¡ith tetrabutylamnon-ìuin perchl-o:'-ate as the elect::olvte
wes also carrj-ed ou.t usinE a relativellz

of current.

small initial

pulse

The reaction was s-lowed and storrced befo:r:e

conversion of mcnomrr to

poJ-,,zmer b1,

100eó

a termination reaction.

TniS terrninatiorL v¡as ^c::oÌ:abi.rr ca-useC by ir.npl_'.ri.ties in ttte
system. The finai ¡;ielcis of ccl-¡m.er: varieri vzith respeci to
the magnitui.e or' i.he iiritial

cu.rrenL pulse in accorûarrce

with a reiaì-ion cieriveC âssrui.r'ilci a first

or:cìer dependence

the rate on the noncne-r and catallzst concentrar'-ions.
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The anodic po1-ymc::iz¿ii:io¡i of isobutyl vinvl ethe::

also cairied out using

v,,as

-t--etra.l:u''cylammoni¡-um Ìrexaf luorophosphat.e

as the eJ-ectrol1¡te. As r¡¿ith the tetraflur:.robora1-e salt. 'Llie
first r¡orijon of the ini-tial current opisç: w-as useC to l:emov.J
impurities.
The pol.ymerization of sty-rene rva..; carriecl out using

constant currents cf various ma.gnitucles " -r,¡7tren tetrabutylammonir,'.nr perchlorate was usecl as tire eiectrolyte,
a very reprc-d.ucible behaviour !i/as found.

Rate const-ants for the ::eac-Lion

at 0oC., 25oC" and 4CLìC. were found and the corresponclinE activation energy $ras calcuiatecl.

The ef f ect of current rer¡ersa1

in sl or¡¡i nrr ihe f eaCt_i_On f,¡as ì nr¡r,sti r:aicrl
With'tetrabutvlammonìum'tet-rafluorol:oi:ate
lvte in stvrene
nz.nÃrr¡ì

]-rl

a

ool-vmer-'i
_Y " *_Z

zat-ions

L.he

as'L.he eiect-ro-

r:eac'tion was much less re-

h"âs
n:-oh¡hl J-Jw
ThiS behaViOit1.
v f \J Lr:
\v 'i-r
Þ/-'- !¡.!/(.r:.,

di_._e

tc

innu,;iti

eg j-¡:

the solu.tion.
Reaction curves were also obta-i-ned for the el-ectrocclvmeriza'tion of stlz¡ç¡r" using tetrabutylaminonium hexa.fluorc;phosphate as the electrolyte.

This slzstem appeared to be very

sensitive to impuriì-ies in the re¿Lction meclium"
A stuCy of the rrature of tlie anoclj-c rea.ctior,s prociuci.ng
active centers and of the catìiod.ic react-ior=.s prcducirrg te::r¡iina-ting substances t,¡as at'cenipteci usiilg cyclic voli-.anynetry.

Some

evidence v,'as obraineõ. susqestincr that- 'Lhe di-rec¡- anodic cxi-da-.

tion of isobutyl vinyl ether d:'-d not occur in the systern
pl
pr:-:r¡1.-'te.
te',-rahrrtir'! anrnr¡nium te t::af lu3rCbCrate aS iha
uf ru
u r_9u
ç! u ¿J'

us:'-ng
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El-ectroj-n-itiateo cationic poryrne.cizatj_on. invol..'¡es
both corrventional cationic polyr¡.erizatj-on chernistr¡z and. the
electrochemistrlz of nonaqueous sohrtions.
chemica-l reacticns of interest

The electro-

procluce cationicaliy

active

species at the ¡node" either by oxi.Jal-ion of the sal_t Lo
form a product rese¡:bIing e co:rventional catal.vs.t, or by
oxidation of Lhe monomer. The ensuinq reactions should be
simi.lar to those encountered. in conventional cationic r:ol-vmerizati-ons,
Two of the most characterist_i_c fea.i:ures of manv

cationic polynrerizations are the rapidity a-nci unprecl,ictability of 'the reac.tions under al 1 but the pur-est- con.Jitions. A
major gcal prornpting the marriage of efectrocheinistry
¡:J-ìnnj¡
çGLrlJl.lr('

.'nefiZatiOtf
p\Jrylttef
-.^'l
lZatl-Ol.-L

l.,VaS.
r.,VâS
r

fherafnrc,
Lrrç!çrLrl_c:,

.i'..i-l
l-ha
Lrr,- y\rÐÐrrJr¡

ar,d
..í

t).. Of

achieving a larqer degl:ee of conr--rol over t.ire rates of oolizmerizat-ion. Ideally, the rate of reaction coul-C be control-l-ec,l
by the m.agni-trrcle of the i-mpressed curr:ent in :'ea.ctions v¡ith
effective terminatíon processes¡ and biz the tcrtal anount of
{- *-^^^i
çu!!çrrL
v¡here
v,'r-L=.Lc tI(_)
nc termina-tion
LeItttJ-tlCEIOn
Thc. r-¡ihr¡rìo
wa.s
We.S ni'r¡s¡nt !/4,)ÞsLr
I-___

effectively

a ba.se of variable strengtir., rnight- re.rìlove the
acj-Cic active centers by clirect jrrte.r:;.rc'tion oz' i..ndi.rec-t.l-\. L-,v
the prod.uciion of basic subst.rnces" Thus, â.rì electroinitiated
polyirrerizaticn wcul-d not be lini-"ecl in ciiaracter b.¡ the com-

2

position of the initial- preparation of the reaction.
In this worko attempts were iLrâdo to demonstrate the
amount of contro-l possible in some electroini tiated cationic
poll"merizaticns of vinyl monomers. Interpretations

of the

course of these reactions cn the basis of conventional
polymer kinetics

and reaction mechanisms also proved pos-

silrle.
Finally,

some investigations

of the character of the

electrode reactions involveC \^/ere attempted.

As a back-

grounC to this work, the cur:rent state of knowleclge of con-

venticnal cationic polymerization is discussed j-n additíon
to previcus studies on both caLionic and other types of
electroiniliated

polymerizations.

FurLhermore, scrne studies

cf the oxidation cf aroma'uic hydrocarbons and of the
perch.lorate and tetraflourobo.cate anion-* in organic media
are mentioned.
Cationic Polvmeri zation
Addition pol-vmerization is a chain reaction consi-sting of maíìy fast, iclentical reactions generated by a smallnumber of ini'b.-ì-ator or catalyst

moiecu'les. Four basic types

of reacti-ons are r,ossible:
(i) init-i-atj on: the conversion of a snall_ nu.rnber of
nroiecuies into act-ive species r+hich can serve
ioci of pclvmerization.

morlomer

as

A

*

/1\
\À/

---+
n*
¡\

T

'*

l')\

AM

IYl.

->
- ^.1. --^
(ii) propagatiorr: the addition of LT:(j^ Cl\iLIVE
Þ.UgUAgÞ
to a monomer molecule, producing another active center on
chain one monomer unit longer.
*
(3)
ÀM
--ln+r
-- m * M
-+,AI,r1,
L1-.

(iii)

-i

a

the reaction of a polymeric

chain transfer:

active center r^ritir tLre monomer or other substance in the
sol-ution to prorlu.ce a dead polymeric chaj.n and another
active sr:ecies

"

*\r*+

C

++

c^ +. Iil

(iv) termination:

-

(4\

--->Arn*oCn
>

tqt

C1ì4"

the r:eaction which destroys tÌie

chain by elim'inatjng the active center.

kinetic

f\lv.l

x-

(6)

.ÉUY]

-

These reactions cont-rol- the ra-te of form.a+-ion, the strueture

and the size of the polvmer molecules

"

Adclition ¡:olvmerizations are class-ified

^r'¡¡råf

nr

J-n

the electronj.c conf iEur:at-j on and charge of the active center
involved.

The principal

(i

free radical.
anionic
cat ionic

lf

/:

lttl

ì

-:

-:

TIV I,/

¡nn*'Ái
vvv!

n-l-'i.rn

types are:

r':i:lr¡qlq

(Zi-eqier:-lJatta

)

4

fn the ca-tionic ad"ditíon poJ-ymerízatj-on cf vinyl
monomers, the active cente:: is usually considered. to be an
i on
JV¡r

wi
th
WrUl¿

â
q

nr-,qi f
yvÐrurvg

i rzo ñh¡rcre
urra_LYg.

Tlv¡onJ!^ugl/L

r'zlrar^
n¡rlgl=

+'h^-^
LtIg!E

4tc

-':eCif
ÐI

iC

effects due to the suppo::tirrg nredium, the ca.::L.on atom on
lr'hich the charge resides is usua-I1-12 planar with three cor¡alent
bonds and an empty p-orbital. perpenoi-cuIar to the plane. This
species is a carborrium ion. hlhere conju.gatiorr is possi-ble the
charge -is spread over a nu-mber of ca:rbon atoms as in allylic
carbonium ions.
ll.

Jnl_cl-at_ton

The in-itj-ation

step in cationic l-rolymerízat.ion has
genera-1.ly been considered to consist of the fo::mation of
These j-n-1'Lj-ators, usually
aciCic substances, can be cl-assif j-ed into f our main groups:

carbouinm ion a.ctive centers.

(i) classical

protonic acids: HC1, HôSO'
¿Lr4

(ii ) Lervj-s acids: SnC14, BF.
(iii) substances .rprrrf" of l"iAizing

HCtO

the monomer to

racjical cations
(:'-v) other carbonium -i-on generators: isobutyl per¡?r'l nr¡s l-o
r
iOni zi.no rad iatiOn .
ev,
*2,
Because the initiation

reactions in ou:: polymerizations

involve niechanisnrs related to arl.
activities

of these initiators

f

our groups a.bove, the

are cliscussed belou'.

rnay

(i) Protonic Ãcids
.L.n
.ï
:i -ion bY P-'rotonic acids
bears a stïcn I :ì+rlôf-t
+
-t-^
+
n r.o
rdlcli tionn of h-ydrogen
halides to ol.efins and +
'l
L. te t c1
1_^_(',
,+^
c ¿ vca t,
'Zt'o¡ì n\7..J?
Jraii on of ole.f _r.-rrs . ¡,-11
of thesr
È. ons
h -.,
1n.lì
t'ro.
rve
V= bt
\J.Inside
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\r1,r L€tfl_S ACiclS

The mo's.t extensive.ly r.rsed
cationic polymerization
a'e Lewis acicls,. ?ìrey
senerally produce polyrners

l:t:]".:"t=
oi:
ir_rgh.e:i ¡n¡l.ecu--l_ar v,,eight

th.en those fo;:¡necl ny p.otorri"
ac-td ca,Laiys.-'.s, especia-ì_1-y
at lo,¡¡ t€jrn¡)e_(arures. The metal
haiides used ð-l:e u*<,_ially ti.ierse
of Group iff and cl_transition

metal-s

The problem of cocatalys.is has beert associated with

Lev¡is acid catalys Ls. Earlier

worl< suggested that in some

cases, Ler,vis acids coutd function as j-nitiators
aid of cocatalysts while
sary.

-i-n

others a cocatalyst

Anomalous resul-ts were frequently

to the confusion.

without the
wa-s neces-

reported, adding

Add.ition of v¡ater to a particular

system

might have increased- the rat-e in one instance and decreased
it in another.
More recent work has shown that the anomalies arose
f

ron a lack of rigor in the reaction prepa-rat-i-ons. As

resu-].t, vari abl-e, smal f but catalytic

amounts of water were

present and the reac-tions appearecl to occur r,vithou't
nôrì:ìtalvsf
uq-!-_y r
vvvq

u,

- ¡l +-?rnrrnltl-ho ^lrSefVed

a

rateS

Varied

a

COnS-id.erably.

The need of a cocatalysì: was demonstrated only when catalyst,
monomer a.nd solvell'c, mixecl in a state of high puri-ty,

exhibitecl no polymerization (5). This was not accomplished.
lrn'F'i 'l sonhi s.|-i r-atod hi clh \/â.:ììììm i echni otres v/ere used to
ur¡L¿r

uvyraru

er\r'q

handle the material s ancl proper r,rethods of dryirrg

ei-Labled

the reductj-on of v¡ater content tt-r 10 m-i1l-imoles per l-iter or
less. The ef f ect of a chosen cocatarllzst coul-d then be determl-neo.

I'c has now been demonstrated that a cocatalyst is
necessary for initiation
c.¡t¡çCL¿JI rzqo i-q
u\) .VrJ

Porhanq

v¡i-Lh almost all

Fi:iec1el-Crafts

i-he nrosf sner:-l-aetl I ar: demonstratj-oll

of

this was the successful cli.stir-lation of styrene ontc, a.n<1
then from a-luminum chloride, ât extremeilz powerful cata-l-yst
(6)

"

Cocatalysts comrnonly used in cat-i-onic polyiner:i zatícrt
include alcohols , water, protonic acids and hyd.rocarbon
hal-ictes. Sonre cocataly-sts , such as water " inhibit the
to the cata--

reaction when present in large amounts relative
lyst concentrabion.

If the systern can be dr-j-ecl pe::fectly

and there is no other poterttia-1- coc.¡.tal-yst in solution,

th.e

observed rate ri ses from zero, ãs r¡¡a'te:: is added to tÏ:te

system, Lo a

rnaxi.rnum
aa¡'n

i s sner:ì
f ì c foÐì-,r-ur!!v
!v¡

!Ð

catalyst ra.ti-c thal

at a cocatallzsl
nn'lr¡rra*i
y"rJ

z:r'l-i nn crzci-.ç¡¡¡"

Thefea.f

f-ef ,

any further increase in water concentration rebards the
reaction to a deqree Cependent on the excess of water
prer;ent.

However, other cocat.alysts, such as alky1- halices,

do not inhibit

the reac-tion even

v¿hen

present as the solr¡ent*

A good example of cocat;rlyt-ic behaviour is contained in the
q,trrrir¡ o1= the stannic chioride poiymeL:ization of styrcne in
various solrzents reportecl h'y Coiclough and Daint.on {7)
Although

som.e

c; ta.lyst-cocatalyst

-

pa.irs combine to f ortn

a+-¡1^'r ¡ Ca-r:al-yC]-C
¡=.r-¡ I.'-hì r- qnocì
as I- tLTr maÌ'i)' CaSieS the
SpeC.'l-eS
S.['aÐJ-e

col:Tesponding

complex acids ha¡,'e never been Ce-b.ected. For e)r:ampLe/ colll-

binat-ions of aluminuin chlor::-de r,;ith hydrogen chloi:ìCe
bo::on fluoricle wirìi hydr:oge;i fluorirle
n-.^r^.arrr.ê
l-1rp
.-.,m'ìl
ê-r ;¡:i d.
uvrLrr- ru-a
Lr¡u
H!çuuuu

t\.å'l-\-J-4
H*
Cl
¡1 lAl

)J -

anC

Lnighi- be e::¡:ected to
¡--'*
ancl
t'lrLl
Il
\E 'l

\4l

'1'ne

B

existence of these aci Cs has never been demonstrated- eXC€Ð-u
in the presence of proton accepting bases (8).
can act as stabilizing

Double

bond-s

bases for these ty1:es of systems,

vrhich might e>;p1ain their strong polyrneriza'¿ion initia.ting

abilil-y

and their activity

in ordínary F::ieciei-Crafts reac-

tions in the presence of alkenes.
been proposed for the activity

A number of mechanisms have

of these catalytic

systems (9,

-LU / .

Tn

oc-lnera

I

'i-h¿- ¡c1- i rzi

tw

n-F T¡ri

erdef-Crafts cata I vsts

is not rvel-l- und-erstood., In polylner.i-zation, the producl-ion of
the carbon.ium ion could result f::om an attack bv the
on a lrìonomer-catalyst-cocata-lyst compi-ex, âñ attacll

inonorner
b1z

the

coca-talyst on the catalys-u-coordinateci monomer or a rearrangement of a monomer-catalyst-cocatalyst complex. Àlt-ernatively,

initiation

by p::otcn donatíon, âS v,'ith p,:otonic acids, could

occur wíth cocatalysts having active hydrogens. lVhatever: the
detail

of the mechanisrns, it has been shown in a number of

cases that a part of the cocatalyst rnolecule i.s incoi:porated
into the ool
vmor r.-.J"*YY

tion

sì'ì<.rr^iês'l-i

ncr

the fol

I or^'i

no .rênerâ I ì zofl reac-

scheme:
MXm

+

sR

a_-'

(sMXm)

-

R+

(e)

(sMX
)'
in'

where lt{X* is the Lev¡is acid,
l-ho n¡rl- nf {-he cocâtalvst-

SR

(10)

is the cocatalyst and R is

tha-u aclds

to the d-oubl-e bond to

-Flra
ñÉl\Ärì^ô
IJI (.jL¿L{U(= Llle

(iií)
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rrrnnaõt+ì
Ì'ìar qTlêari
rry\-vruu ês:
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Oxidation of

Monomer

Some coittpoul:ìds

bv iÌirect11z oxidizíng

initiai-ors
f

orni

can acL as ca-ticn-ì c polYmeriza'tion

ra-dical-cations.

monoriì('-ri-c

doul:le bonds to

This process is aualogou.s to the

production of radical-an-ions by the sod-iutn nairhtlrl'l reduction
of mononer molecules (11).

Like radical-anic¡ns, the radica-1-

cations are ex-oected to dimerize into clicarboni-um ions or

ad.d-

molecule to form ¡:olymer:ic spec-ies w-ith separatecl
ionic a¡d free radical encls " Catalysts for these reactions
to

monomei:

include sorne Lev¿is acids and organic mofecufes with marked
electron-a-cceptor character due to the atta-chmerr'c of
cyano, chloro or other electron attractj-ng groups.
exa-mples al:e tetracyanoethyl-ene ,

quinone , 2,3-dichloro

L

many
Some

,4, 5, B-tetracirloroanthra.-

-5,6-clicyanobenzoqu-i-none (72) , tropy-'

) ancl aniimony pentachloride (I4 , 15 ) . These
have been used in the pot.ymerizaLion of N-vinylcarbazo'ìe
(I2,I3) , a1ky1 vinyl ethers, s'tyrene a-rrd other monoiìers (f3)
lium sa11-s

(13

Szrvarc (l-3,L4) recen'tly studied. the oxidation
È'i
nf
9rv¡¡ nn
v!

I

Lf

I -Äu¿yrler¡J
i nhcnrzl pf hrzl ene

L

a.nd.

-

dimeríza-

.

The mechanism that has been advanced (L2,L3,L4) to exn'l ai

n thr. ar:f i rzi fr,' nf fhese cat-alvsts involves the revcrsible
qve¿vtuJ

formation of a coloured charge'-transfer contplex, I\rl'O, between catalyst and monolner. fhis s¡:ecies is in equ-ilibr j um

10
r.7i +h

.l-ha
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A ::evierv of polymerizations iniLj.ated by the o:<idation of
mononìeric double bonrls

to radical--cations

h: c rer.arrl-'l

rz

appeared (16).

(j-v) Other Carboni.um Ïon Generators
Manv ini-tia-uors of thi-s class form carboni.um ion
oror¿ih
L¡r
Y!UYv

ãi
:rl,ã j .t-i an nf n¡-t
r':enJ-çlrs hr¡
VI
s¿!uut-ar'*
Vçr¡lrrJ

Of the

Catal.ys-t

-tO

a moncmer molecu.le. Termination i.n nc case regeneraies an
initiator molecule and therefore the 'term s¿¡¿lyst is; j-n.|-n
.anrr'l ì r.¡i-rì a
thaeo
e
!v
L¡tçÐg
4Pì/!¿uqvf

srzq.|_
êm.o .
Ð Lç¡LLÈ
ÐJ

Acyl and a1kyl perchlorates

(17) and tetrafluorobor-

ates (-fB) dissociate to form acylium and carbonirim ions
wLrich can readil-y add to double ]-¡onds to initiate

polymerizaf-ion"
'i n-i

ca.tionic

Because af. the simplic-i-ty of their moC,e of

+i :1-ì on f hese initiators

perchlor-ic
aci ii (f 9 )
along3 with
g-"- ---

F¡y +rrnf,¿¡nq¡l¿f
?rawe he,en sl1cr("ôc.t-aA
u4¿
! qlluaitt=rr
!sy9Eù
LgU
!V!

StUdieS
Ð ÇqL

Of CatfOniC

pollzme:::Lzation rather than syncataly'ti.c S]'stems whose

mocle

is not well understood'
Sciu+-ions of 'triphenylrnethyl hal-icles ini-';iate Po11'¡,i"tiza-'icns füos-- p::obably by ioni zing to f crm a triphenyl-methyl

of activitlz

carbon-i-r-1m

ion (20) .

This initiator

is especially actíve

11

r^rii-h
lir:nid
?Y¿ 9¡¡
¿rYu¿u

sulfur

n sner:ifir-- ìn-izìnrr

dioxides+virrv-v,

l-ho J-rinhonr¡-lmefhr¡l

e

sn-'irzont for

r:aì i,:'¡n

Iodine (2L,2?.,23 ,24) , iodi ne chloride and icdine
bromj.de (25) ha.r'e been studied as cationic polymeri zaLi.on
initiators.
The activity of these substances i-s t-houghi to
arise fiom ionization of the cliatomic molecules ancl addi tion
of the cation to the monomeric double bond:
âr

¿r2<--

T -L¡ l_rlLt
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(v) -rm,olicatj-ons of the Abor¡e IntÊq!i"g_. B_gþgyle.,g
oñ nlectroj-¡itiated Ca-uionic p6-ì_ymer-ization
The initj-a.tion

injtiated

reactions poss-i-ble iri elec-urc*
probably be related.

cationic polyinerizations wili

to inj-tiation

bv the

"¿¡¿lysts
ven'cionally -inil_-iated cationic
reactions wili

desc::ibed above. Like ccn-

" the electroini-uia.ted
pr:obably vary from very conplex to very

simole beharriorr.

l{n;,zcr¡erit
--v
I

systenr.s

is nnssìble that the electfo-

in:Lt-iation of cationic poly¡¡6¡lzations will. not oirly pi:ovirÌe
process bur: wil.lsome measul:e of control over tlie initiation
also sinplif y the ini.tiat:-ion behaviou:-r

"

The production cf r-ionr¡en'uicna-l protoni c acids a-t the
anoCe woufC prcvide a ÍeI-atively

simpJ-e initiation

espec-ia1ly

T2

if the acids l^iere strong anc'i fo¡:mecl actj-ve centers in an
e:[f eiti-vety instantal]eous reaction. f n cases where no termination was possible, the number of active center,s present
v¡oulc1 be proportj-onal to and in cases with l00U electrode
e1=f

i

r-'i

r.nr.rz or-rr1¿l to the anoutrt of cttrren'l- n:qqorl

The product-ion of a Lewis acid at the anode would

probably provide a more -intr:'ica'te initj.ating

beha.viour.

A coca.'tal]tst rnust either be addeo or be p::esent as an impurity.

If adventitious v¡ater were responsible

lyt-ic activity,

the first

quantities

f

or cocata-

of I-'ev¡is acid produced

woul-d probabllz not be very effective

for initiation

wa-te:: in I;rrge excess over the

ac-id v¡oul-d retard the

T-,er,.¿j-s

as

reacl:ion"

/rlso, h:i-gher hydrates t.han those lesponsible for

injtjation

may form because of the excess of w.¡ter, eg.,

- 2LI1O (7) .
nar:'i rre. SlnCl +
, '3Fj^O
¿ instead of actj-ve SnCl 4^ ---¿
However, as more l-ervis acid v,ras produced., the rate would

i

rise as molre of the active hyclrate was formed and/or as the
catal.yst-vrater rat.io was increased " I¡ihen the latter ratio
reached the value at rvhich the ina:;imu-m rate for the concenti:ation of cocata.lyst present: occurred
€¡rmoál
-r--'r'-^+ L I\Jrrri=u/
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artl

syncatalyst

r.vas -uhe

(ma-ximum amourrt

of
Of

lro LeV¡-tS aCiCl-Watef

1u¿rç

only cat-a.lyst possible.

Thus, the

reaction rate at anv time rvolrld not be a silnnie function of
the amount of current r:assed- but also a func'Lion of the

I3

ratio.

catalyst-cocatal.yst

Therefore, a \¡ery complex ini*

beiraviour would. result unless water was completcly
rernoved. from the sysLem and a cocaLalvst which cculd' not
tiation

âo electrcCe
retard the reaction was ad.d.ed. Alternatively,
ïeaction sì-multaneor-lsly producing catalyst and cocatalyst
in equimolar amounLs would also simplify

the initiation

behaviour because the catalyst-coca.t¿alyst ratio would
constant 1:hror-rghout the catalyst production '

be

Aninitiationproceedingbydirectoxidatioriofthe
monomer at the electrode wou]d be artelogous to ini'ì:iatioir
oxidaiion described above. A ca::boniunL icn wc''.lld
would
l-r,- nrodrrr:od di rer.i]v and an anion from the eleciÏoiyte

bv

morroraer

!ç

yr

vuuv-u

s+-L

ev

e.LJ

func'Li on aS the coun-uerion.

Thus u Lhe actir,'e center

he a¡1rli
rzalont in't-h-rl-'nrodUceC
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Lv
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by the Conjugate prOtOnic:

acid of the electrolY'te anion'Finally, it may al-so be pcssible to initj-ate
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Of
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of the types descril¡ed above in (iv) " Although it is dif*
ficuittoimaqin'etheformati.onoftrJ.phenyinre.b.hyJ-chloride
oT acyl and alkyi perchlorates and tetrafluoroborates at
n1
oat-raåa
glguLIvuEt

iodine, a gocC cationic catalys-.-,

¿L

on the elect-rolysis
R

-

P'ooaoa

Li-

mâY

be

produ.ceci

of an iodide sa-l-t'

cn

mhn
nni ^ nr-rn¡rr¡ti
IlL{3
LiCL
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nn ïeection

an

inVOl VeS the

1/,

I=

additic-:n of a- ca.rJ:onium ion or cationically

aci-ive

cen-Le::

to

the monomeric d-oubl-e bond:
r' la ÉT

**-

",'2

RR

RR
ð+ + cFJ^

s

hZfr

'

r-T{

"'"2--

A

t)¡

R-R

^r1

^4'

(1.5)

This reaction is a major factor in cont::o11-'i-ng the overall
rate of polynterizatiorr and- in cases v¡here initiaticn is
fast a-nd- termj-nation absent, it is the only rate-controlling
reaction. The rnechanisrn of this reaction determines the
microstructu-re of the resulting polymer a.nd- both the rate
ancl mechani sm are governed by the reac'tj-on conclitions anrl
monomer

structure.

The extent oi the predomJ-nance of propa-gation over

all- other

m.odes

of reac'bion of the acti-ve center determines

the aver:age size of the resul1--ing polymerj-c molecules"
Therefo-re the monomeric double bond must be the loctls of
greatest cationic a.ffinity

in the med-ium. Since the adcli-

tiolr of a catj-onic center to an ol-efin is an electr:ophil-ic
reactj-on, monomers susceptible to thj-s type of rea-ction
have relat--ri.velV negative dor-¡bl-e bonds. Thus, the relative
ratcs of nolvmerization of para-substituted
!- ---

¡:"--J

withr the electron-releasing

increase

t-..a.,+ -L.ç.
i.e.
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- an eJ.eCtf On--rel eaSing mesOmeric

-Il, grr-:aLly preilominates over a.n elect::on-ivithclrav¡-
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ing inductive effect,
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R -+- O

CII

R-O

-.CH2
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CH-CH2

_E

Studies of s-impIe ca.rbouiuin ion reacl:ions in oroanic
chemistry have sugqested that some easily clissociateo
nnrrnÄq
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dissocia.te into carbonium ions throuqh two distinct intermed.iates proposed by Winstein et al (26) . These intermediabes are knot¡n as contact ion pai-rs and solventqen¡raJ-od
q Lsu
ÐçI-'q!

f

ion nairs.
Ð
llqr!

!v¡t

hr.1-t"'oon fheso

Thr- errrli'l'i hria

.

ionic

orms are represen'Led as foll-ows:
+
^f,v
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ION PAIR

I
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FRBE IOi\.S

SOLVENT_
SEPÀIì¡\TED

]ON PAIR

The carbonium ions and their

counterions in polymerizing'

systems also exist in these ionized forms, the relaLive

quantit.ies of r,vhich are determined by the temperature
the specific

solvation a-bil.ity of the solvent for each of

these species.
should differ

and

As the rate and

mechan-'i-sm

of propagation

fo:: each of these ionic forms, a very

com-

pli-cated polymerization behaviour on changes of soiven'L or
temperaLure may occur.

In practice,

great changes in pr:opagation rate

L6

ccnstants dc occur on changing soivents.

Thus

, f-cr the

prclymerization of styrene r'¡ith perchlorj-c acid. as i-nitiator
(19), the propagatJ-on rar-e constant at 25oC d.ropped. froin
0 .1-iters/mole-sec " to 0. 00-f 2 J-ite:r:s/mole-sec. orl changi ng
the solvent from ethylene chloride to carbon tetrachlo::ide.
17

"

In the pol.ynrerization of isobutene by titanium tetrachlcri
(27), complications in kinetic

behaviour v¡ith chang:es in

temperature have been attributed
iorrs and ion pairs

de

to ionic equiJ.-i-b::ia between

"

The carbonium ion counterions can alscl exert a great

inf luence on the propaga-"ion reaction.
polynerization

For exarnple, in the

of styrene in ethylene dichlor-icle at 25oC.,

fh¿r nronacation rate constant with an I;J counterion vias

0.003 lj.ters/mo1e-sec. v¡ith an activation
kcal/mole (tB).

energy of 6"5

However, or changing the counterion to per-

r:h'lor¡J-e- l-he reaction was found. to have a rate constant of
eevt

L7.0 i-iters/mo1e-sec. and an activation

energy of 9-6

keal/mole (28).
Transfer and'i'erirLinat.ion
Under the terms transfer

and termi.na-L--i-on are classi-

molecula: vieighL ob'tained in

fied all reactions liniiting

1-he

a polymeriza+-ion reaction"

rf a reacf-ic;n resul-ts in a

nnlr¡rnc.r
tJV¿jrrrç!

¡h:i-n
urrL{r¡¡

¡;Ä C, Þlug\iIço,11L1

-io.r r,¡ri:J-'lo
UGlVGl.J-ç

r-¡F }-/MltV
n¡n¡-nniincr
L¡!
Urr¡y

of a new cha-in it .'s termed chain tratisf,3r.

itlr.
Uf lç

dead.

crf'nr¡l-h
ut¡
Y!Vfr

rf i t procluces

I7

a dead

polyrLre.r:

irritiatirrc

chain and. aïl inactive species incapabl-e of

flrrther chain o;owth. it is considerecl to be

a

I¡lhile chain transfer usually occulîs

termination reaction.

at a rate conpa.i:able to that of propa-gation and does not
affec't- 'the rate of polymerizatioir, terminatioti can have an
irnportant effect on tire rate and is iriclud.ed in the overal-I
" Molecular grorvth-stoitping reactions are
more important in cationic than in any other type of vi-nyl
rate

cons ta-nt

polymeri-zation.

the molecu-l-ar weights produced

As a result,

by cationic mechanisms are generally

lor,'¡cr'.

Chain transfer to monomer is the most important
reaction in cation-'i-c polyine::izati on.

mol-ecul.ar size-l-imiting

The p::incipal mechanisms proposed for this: process are

hycl::ide al:strac'tion
,r_.r5

:

+ctlR
îu Ht R
cH c R
CH:R
t:
g
cH + cH.: c A
cH ^_* C' A +' CFI^:
ztrr¿lz
¿l--+ ":ÌcH.tLt-

I-

I

H

¡nËl nrnÈnn

R

R
JI

îIf
vrr^-

tt,
lt

l.'ler:hani snrs ann'l i r-:'Ìrl

Fcr

Some

alkylatiorr

)

11

do nation:

rJ
.hr1,cH^__c'A
Z

rt

It
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I

¿--1

Y
,,_

ñ

R|

R

__>

r1

,:CH

CFJ^-"_
I

H

tH

-!-

C'A

(t-B)

e f'o snecif ic monomers have been proposed.

aromatj.c monomers such aS styrene, a Fried,el-Craf ts

of the aromatic ring ou the penultimate

unit -is possible (19) :

monomer

18
+
v¡¿,\

¿ |

v¡¡

^fa

^

/l

-,.\
/\
t^l\_-/
|
\,/

^17

l¿

+. an2: CHPh +
|

+

"^'3
^ta

+
/'lÎtñ

(1e)

1^ v

r^-CHph
t( )
\-,.'
For vinyl ethers a mechanism inwolvino the ether oxygen atom
|

lvl

has been proposed. (29)
tu^:.'

HH

CH^C+a- + CH-:
¿dn'dR

----->-,,r
Qna¡i v!
ul.'e
fer

cH
t¿

_*

o

ò

__cH: clt,. +

R'A

(20)

OR

other than monomer can be involved in tr:airs-'

oq
s u

Transfer can occur to the coun'berion

nrn¡Êqqêq

p!
vLLsuÀ¡!Y ¡^-^Ärr^'i

t

#ha

,Þ^*,cH?__

-R

ori.oi nai inj,tj ati nc aci d 130) :
'Jr --Y

R

_È(

I

c 'A

---)--CH-C

+

HA

(21)

R

This reaction can be unimolecular or bimolecular, dependj-ng
on the separation of the ions. Chaj-n transfer to polymer
(31) produces branching whíle transfer to aroma'Lic sol\'eilts
.(32) produces deLectab.l.e end groups such as to1yl grouirs in
tol-rrene. Trarlsf er to haloEenated al-iphat.ic solvents has
iir i:he
been verifiecl by rhe cjetection of radioactivity
pol)¡mer rvhen radioactive

solveni- is used (33) :

l-9

cH2

f1.J

H

+ 3a r nr -.- +
, 14^,,
- -cH3clô -Arc14

ðH

uh2-

3

.
1/l

vt,t
t-J *-

F

tt
^1

^f1

-aa?

r

+ '=cl-j_
Al_cl.
34

(22)

Transfer processes in caLionic polymerization usuaily
possess relati.,.¡ely high actir¡ation energ'ies. Lower temperatureS can therefore "freeze Out" these reactions resu.iting
in higher molecular weights.
Especiaily in gränsted acid-catalyzed polymerizations,
termination can take pJ-ace by means of a simpie combinat-ion
of the anion vsith t-he grorting polymer: end to f orm a bond.
importance of this process clecreases wj-th a d-ecreasing
+-.
(J-!--i1!\ an ¿¡fl therefOre wi*rh an inCreaSnrrr-:l eonhi
I ì ci
af
Lrf,s
Ly
** *^ç +}ra
- The.

nn

'i
lrly

quru
=,--i

r1 qJ-rann'l-h
r ç! ur¡Y u+r nf the i nitj-ator,

Thus, the poi.yrneriza-

tj.on of styrene by the very strcnE perchl-oric acid appears
to have no l:rue termirration reaction (19). In the sulfuric
acid polymerizai-ion of styreine, the tel'milra.tion reacLion has
the rather high activation energy of l-3-5 kcai/moie,
n^qai
hl rz 1¡.¡6¡'¡"aa
!uçqLlÞË
PVÐÐr-¡./ljI

ani.on (34).

ul^ç

.l-lra
ntrcl
e.ôniri I i ci tv
ui
¡Àqv¿çvì'rrr¿¿!vÀ
utf = nna,7
yvvr

i^lhen hyd.:robromic

Of

the

bj-Stf ]ia'te

acid is used as initia'uor,

termination assumes great importance because of the possj.bil-'
ity of the f orrrLation of a relat.ively

stable carbon-b¡6¡ni

bond (35).
i^lith Lewis acid-coca-talyst colnbinations, a **idel:
variety of terrninati on react-'i-ons are loossibie. In some

ne

2A

In cther
cases termination involvi-ng the consumption of initiator nay
occur (38). However, the most common mode of termina.tion is
sl¡stems, terrnination is unimportant (22,36,37) .

a combinarion of the active end with a cocatalyst fragm.ent.
In the case of water-cocatalyzed systems, a terminal al-cclholic group is formed:
t-T+ -

R¡-L

- -----+
lirlx
oH)
v:r
\¡ e¡n
- eY

I

vLL2

t{

D.

t(
c
I

R

(23)

OH+MX n

Ki neti-cs

Kinetic analyses of addítion polymerizations have
often utilized the steacly-sta.te assr-urrptioi: to simplify the
kinetic

T'his assurn;otion, that

expressions inr¡olved.

th.e

concentration of active cenLe¡:s is const-ant, is applicable
to reactions in v¡hich the rate of change of the concentration of active centers is negligible

ccmpared ivith the--Lr
This is te::med

rates of formation and disappearance (39)
a stationary-sta-u€ of the First
nunrber cf cationic

systems "

:nn'l

l5

The assumptior: also

qr¡qf omq whi ch nrlqqêqsì r,-i
rfr'-r'r'" '-Jd-L-Li/

ancl no termj-naiion.

Kind and
':
rLls

-^I^-*-ì-rleous
Ldlt Lc

i cnh-''l

e t¡r e

a.ppl-

j-es to

ini tiaticn

This j.s cal-1ed a stai:ioi'rary-staì:e cf

the Seconcl Kind.
, For

m.a.ny

cati onic pol1'mer:izations,

+ha
L |.:U

Ð L-C. LE
JcJ-a¡är'-ci>'l-a
Lg a'-Ltl

assumption is in-"'alid " In scme cases , the rate of terminarêsìlrl ti no in an
tj-on neveï attains -'he raì:e cf initiation,

2,I

increasing number of growing polymer chains dr-rr:-ng the

reaction cur\ues (40,4L) . In
o'ther systems, the polymerization ceases bef ore all the
monom.er has been consumed. (40) , suggestirrg a complete consumption of catalyst or cocatalyst by a ter:mination reaction.
A very inv,clved and compiete analysis of the latter type of
system was derived by Pepper for tlre polymerj-zation of
styrene by sulfuric acid (34).
The rate of cationic polymerizaLion is usually first
order in both monomer and active center concentr-a-tions.
reaction

and. sigmoid-shaped

(?4\

Where termination involves the combination of

a

carboníurn

ion and a counterion of a propagating ion pair, i+, is usually unimoiecular in actj-ve center concentration:

n.= k. (uf,)
In polar solvents, i nitiation

\¿J )

i s often first

order in cata.-

lyst concentration, only;
R;¿I=

k-

(26)

(C)

ki nefi c ê:¿rlression
Howorrer
fOr this
v¿:l/!
v!
v ç-L t- the
¡rvYru

mrîre r:omol i r:ated"

This is particu]-arly

media cf low clielectric

reaction

is often

true for reactions

1n

constant i^¡here the solvaì:ing abil-i'ty

of the solvent for the ions cr ion pairs is nol great.

fn
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these cases, the for:nta.tion of propagating ions calr be assisted by the most pola:: or polarizable moJ.ecules in sch:;j-o¡,

often the catalVst or the mgnomer. The kinetic dependence
of the initiation reaction is then greater than one on the
r:afalwsì- r':oneentrat-ion and qreaÈer than zero on the monomer
concent::ation.
The general kinetic equation for a cationi-c reaction

exhibiting a staticnary-state of the First Kind can
expressed as (42):

E*r

iY) i =
- ta
'dt'k-

(M) É {

(c) (co-cat. ) , (M) i

be

(27

)

L

where (Co--ca,t") is the concentration of the cocatalyst, if
one is neecled and ri{(c) , (co-cat"), (t'1) } is a function of the
c.:J-¡ I r.¡st
ç.qLqIJÐut

-

cÕr:ê
vvvq,LÇ(!f J-a'ì

r¡qlãñrl monomer concen tra-tions .
se

The over-

may have a positive or negative
a1l rate consta.nh., &p3i,
Kt
activaLion enel:gy depending on the relative sizes of the

term-ination actj-vation energy and. the sum of the initiation
-*r

crrlLl

--^!i cn ra.te constants.

IJr \JPcY c Lr\

Deqree of Polvmerization
The number-average degree of polymerization is the

average nunrber of moliomer uni ts in the polyr,eric chains of

a pol)'mer sanple.
rate of

ÐroÐaoâ

It can be expressed as tire ,:atio of the

i-ion 'uo the sum of the rates of molecular

chain-terninating

reaciions incluCing termina+-ion

artd
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trai:.sf er:
Rp

DP

ñ

Rt+

(28)

Rbn

Carbonium rons and Pseudoca'tionic Polymerization

It had been assumed fcr many years that the chainby Lewis Acids

carrying species in pol-ymerizaticns initiated

However, in the

and protonic acids !ì/et:e carboni-un ions .

majority of cases, the carbcnium ion character of active
srrcr:iês v7ãs inferrecl l=rom the natr,rre of the catalyst
ki neJ- i r- e-.zi.denCe,
srrnrrorf uL\¿
ed clnl
,.J
vrr-LJ -, i ndi -o¡-ì-l rz 'nr-'
J ulJ}/v!

a.ncl

EleCtf iCal

conducti.vity measurements were seldom carried out to ascertain the presence of ions during polymerizatj.ons.

Ok:serva-

tions of carbonirrm ion spectra \,\iere often repci:ted
but selCom unCer polymerization conditions.
there was a failure
+hâ+
LlrO-L

egu-ì

mã\7 aI¿Þç
.ri co
lttay

libria

in
I¿¡

In acldit.ion

to recognize the l<inetj-c ccmpiications
i nnì
rv¡rru

n nnl
r¡nrori ! z¡i-'i nn
Pvl.rwftle!

qr¡q'l-errs

rlrlo

'itl

between ions and ion pai.rs in thc low d-ielectric

media used.

True catì onic behaviour has been establishecl in

e

numl¡er of svst.ems"
The pclymerization of isobutene wj-th
"J'"

titaniuni tetrachloride

and rvat-er in m.ei-ni,-lene chloi:ìcie (27)

shows an ap:;a-reni chsnge in tÌ:: m.echanisn of propagaL"on as

the temperature is lowered frcm +l8oc t.o

91oc. This

behaviour has beerr att::-i-.out.ecl to predcni-riantly icn pair
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propagation at higher temperatures and free ion propagation
-

at lower temperatures

Ise arrd. co\¡rorkers have reported
cogent ex¡:e:rirnental evidence for the exi-stence of propaEating ions and ion pairs in some ionic polymerizations. They
found that the aprrlication of electric fieLds of strengtirs
Recent^ly Su.kurada,

,

aF
,rn
*.n
?
n r{-\/ - /c:m- â.:rclss Sorrìe cationic
uI/
Lv
v!
-.v

polymeri.zation

otrc+-anri nn-aesed
the rateS of potymer:j-zation
rf
r\-! ç
Þf' Þ LEIIIJ
<

and that

t^he

increase was proportj.onal to the strength of the field.
dissociation
This effect was ascri-berL to a field.-facil-itated
of ion pairs to free ions, a well-known phenomenon in
a'ìanj-rnlr¡{-o Lc
çrççL!vry

q.a1'rl-inne
oJIiILIU!lÞ

(/1

\¿tJ

1.t:tt./
A^\

.

Ànn¡ranJ.l17
öI/iJa-Lçr¡u¿J

the
u¿rç

propag,a'ued at a higher rate than ion pairs,

ffee
!reu

weak

CatiOnS

a phenonenon

which has been demonstrâ-u€d for anionic sysLems (45) . In
demonstra.ted that the field
this vzorl., it v¡as satisfactorily
accelerations did not arise from electroinitiation
ìr¡rr'l
JVU¿ç

a

or from.

current " Accelera.tions
fielo st::ength were found in

J-ha nassâÕe o'F
hoa'i-i
rrçqurrfY ncr hrz
el

proportional to the electric
the j-odine-inj.tiateC polymerj-zation of p-methoxystyrene

(46),

:,

o-maf hw'l

stvrene

and isobu.tyl viny-l ether

(47
\ -,,)

ethylene chloride.

(4B

) in

A f ield acc-'eleration was also found in
"

:

the pollzmerization of styrene by boron trifl-uoride etheraì:e
in ethylene chi-oride (49) ancl of o-methirlstyrene by iod'i.ne
in nj-trobenzene (50).

Hot^,'d-¡er,

detecte-r1 in the free radical

lo field

effect could

be

polymerizations of styrene

and
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methyl m-ethacrl¡Iate in ethylene dichloríde initiated by

azobisisobutyronitrj-Ie and benzoylperoxide (46), indicating
fhef thc ¡r:ceierations clue to the electric field only occur
in ionic pol;-me::iza.tion systems. To clarify the effect of
the dielectric constanL of the meditlm on the acceleration,
Sakurada, Ise and Hayashi (49) studied the electric field
acceleration of the pol1'nr.erization of styrene by boron trifluoride eihenate in ethylene chloride as a function of
d.ielectri.c constant. The results of this work indicated
Èhat at sufficíentiy
an electric

field

l-arge or small degrees of dissocia.'tion,
does not affect the rate of polymerization"

The ca.rbonium ion theory for the polymerízaLion of

styrene by perchl-oric acid in chlorinatecl solvents was the
first

to be challenged"

This reac-'ion, originally

studÍed

by Pepper et a1 (L9,34) , was found to be \zery reproducible
even with water concentrations egual to terr times that of
the catalyst.

The rate lal; observecl up to 952 conversion

1¡7â q '

: k(HCl.o4)o (M)¡
- tdjlll
qt I
.¿here

(i"i)

tÌ'õ1 ^ \
(rI\-ru4lo

(2e)

-u is j--he nonomer concen tration at ti me t and
'i ^ *he
j-nitial catalyst concentration. After
r5
L.t

conve.¡:sion of mononer to po11'p3¡,. a further

100eó

charge of

resuitecl. in polymerization with. approxiinately -uhe
The 'l oqa::j thrrì ol' the observed rate
same rate constant.

monomer

constant v¡as found to vary

I

inearllz wi-ih the reciprocal of

¿o

the dielectric constanL for most solvents used. In ethvlene
chloride at 25aC. a rate constant of 17.0 11-ters/mole-sec.
and an aciivation energy of 8"3 kcal/mole were founo"
Pepper concl-uded from this evidence that:
a) the actì ve species invoived -in the propagation
reaction v/ere carbonium ions formed. on protonation of the
moncmer by perchloric acid,
b) the number of carbonium ions equaled the number of
equivalents of acid aCC-ed,
c) initiation

v/as instanta-neous and there was no

termi-nation, and
d) the rneasu::ed rate consiari-t was that of propagation
al-one.

Gandirri. and Pl esch (51,52) repc::ted the same general
phenomena for the perchloric

acid polymerization of styrene

in methylene chloride " A rate constant of 10.7 liters/molesec. anil an activation enerEy of L2 kcal/mole were found"
However, the absorption peak at 424 mv, attributed

polystyryl

ca.¡'bcniuin ion, was not present during the polyrner-

Ivloreover, contLurctivity measurements demonstrated

ization.

that no significant
ärrrì

ne

to the

tho

rrr,'ir¡mori

concentrat-ion of free ions was present
-z=l-i¿¡n

À'l 't-l-rnrrnh
¿1r
L¡!vqy¡r

ñr^ñ--='t-i
yrJpagat-Lng

n^

ìnpaaf
J-On

S

could ha-'¡e been responsibl-e for the polymerization, estim.ates
of the eouilibrilrnt constant between ion neìrs and free ions
rrn,4or l-ho owns¡i¡¡¡3ntal conditiorrs used (53) indicated tirat

a

zl
^,ri f ì ¡¡¡r

c.i
Þf,vllaIIuqllu

i n f!!uuree iOn Concentf a'LiOn \^iOUl-d OCCUII in
^h:rnÕê rl¡
virqrlyç

the raugc of acid concentlîa'{-ion used,, precl-uding the observecl first

order dependence on the acid. concenLl:ation.

dini and Plesch also not--ed that as 100% con\/e:rsion

Gan-

\vas

apÐroached both 1-he 424 mp absorption and the conil.uctivity
^?ôr^7

J_nnof,lror

Cn the basis of the above evidence, PJ-esch proposed

that non-i-on-i-c estel:sr wi-th polar, coval.ent boncls betleen
the perchlo::ate and carboniun ious, welîe the ac'tj-ve centers
This ester v/oufd require stabiliza-tion

in this reaction.

by

four styrene mol-ecules and colll-ci not ex-ist in the absence of
si.vrene- The nronoscd reac'tion scheme
In-itiation

v¿as:

(instantaneous ) :

5 phcH=cH2-F (HCl.o ù

1/

45

(arrr-cHph-o-cf

(30)

o3 ) ' 4PhCH=cIr'

Propagatì-on:
(cFi3-cl-Iph-o-c103 )

.

4ceneS (cH3-cFrph-cH2-cFrph-o-ctca
*p= kp (HCIO4

)

o

(ehCH

=

)

.crH,

CHZ)

(3r

(sz¡

when the styrene was virtually

ail consumed, the ester wourd
decompose to forin polystyrv-ì carbonilim j-ons, cxr:J_aining the
increase in conductivity,

the appearance of the 340 mU Ab-

sorpllon peak and a very rapid conslr.mptj-on cf the rena-i-ning
monomer. The fatter

react_i_on v¿as consicle::ed to be trulv

¡

2B

ca_tj_onic, r,vhile t-he reacti-on consuminq the buj-k of the
mononter was termed, "pseud.oca-tiotríc" '

shortly after the "pseucìocationic" theory appeared,
conside::abl-e doubt was ca-st on the possibi-l-ity of the exist'hci-rzv'l-tvoe
ênrlê
of
simolo
pvL-.rJ
CarbOn-iUm i-OnS in this
*
rrrrryrv
vr
ç¡¿vç
-J I"-

ntedi-um.

Bven in strongly acidic solutions such as SbF5-FSO3H-SO2 no
evidence for the formation of these ions cou.ld l:e gained
(54 ,55 ,56 )

.

rn acld-itíon, theoretical- calculatious

and

experirnental evidence suggestecl that the major a-bso::ption
for the polystyryl j-on should be found in the 30c to 320 mp
range (57).

SpecLroscopic studies by HJ-qashimura et al (58)

supported these concfusiolls.

Finall-y Bywat-er and l{orsf

ol-d

(59) and later Be::toIi and P-'l-esch (60) demcnstra.ted lrnequivo*
cal_l-y that the 420 mu absorption vr'aÊ not clue to pclysLl'-ryl
but to diphenyl-'subs'Litutecl carbonium ions de::ived
fi:om cyclizeci end gi::oups fornecl at- tl-le enci of the polymeri-

ca-l--.ioi-ls

zation.
Bywater and tr{orsf ol-ci proposed- a carboniurn i on mechan'ism compa-tible r.^¡ith the e><peri-mental evidence. They postulated that t-Ìre bu1k of the perchloric acid did inà:eea form

an ester: v¡ith t-he mononìer, bu'L. that the polyrner-iza'cion
proceec'ico by carbcnj-um ions forned b1' a slor.v ionization

of

the esLer, the rate-deLs¡¡1ìning sl:elr:
ËlC

10

4+

PhCII=CLI

FAST

_--''-ClI

2

aPhCFl-o-

C

10 ^

(JJ/

29
cH

3PhcFi-o*

cHrehcn-!-+

c l-o3

[TrQ!Ícurpttcll**

phcli:cH2---,

i on

(34)

cH2phcl{cHrehcu+

(3s)

c

(36)

cH2PhCHCHTPhCH+-----* CH2phCHCH=CHph-rFI*
+

llvrv,
I ñ

*+

+L]

(37)

LTñ]
rJv:-v, l.l

'

The polyrnerization would e>rhiÌ:it normal cationic

and termination reactions"

i-r:an sf

Ir'loreover, it r+oul-C be

^

^!

er

-- - -l--

state polyine::ization of the First Kind and not of the
Second l(ind as proposed by Fepper.
fn a further
l6l
I ranor f ar-a fui:ther
\v¿l*,*YY

sludy of thj-s system, Ga-nd.ì-nj and Plesch
e\¡idence .qncrrrpqti nr-r thal- j-ho i nns

formed after the end of the polymerizat-ion $/ere not benzyl.i*¡----1
1-,.+^*¡
uu
L ¿rruqrfy ¿ orru

kinetic
^-c

v!

----.:^..^
v qL ¿uuÞ

..r-an¡¡'l
:'ll¿¡zlJ- ¡¡rbonj_uitt
ual
lJr¿grry ! qf

ions.

^y

clea::

and thermal evidence was shown for the stabil-ì zation

r-1-^';
urtçr!

-

pJ
¡qr.rl os.l-er
hv
folrr
çùuç!
rvu!

IJIUUU,)çu

As yet the identity
perchloríc

s-1-vrenr=
ÐLJ!ç¡1ç
moleci:-les.

of the propagating species in the

acid-styrene systcm had not been definileJ-y

established. However, it is cl-iff-i-cult to reconci-le any. carbonium j-on tireory with the absence of any effect of large
arr=n'l-i {-; ^¡

YLtO,rrLILIeò

nf
r¡r,lori znti nnr. L^^'.'^
Water
Wh'i
\JI
vvuuu!
vv¡¡r-LuI e nôl
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L\J ñ?OCeed
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through carl¡onium ion -i-n'Lemedia-tes are ser:'-ously affecteC.
ft

can theref ore be statecl that this f actor and the

ev'i dence

c-tted above haveshorvn that carbonium ions do not- ex:i-st in
larcre

r\Õìrr'ênJ_ra't-i-ous a-Ðtftîoac,lrinr:

fh¡'l'nf

1-he

nerr:hloric acid
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durinc¡ 'the buik of the polvmerization.

Electroinitiated Polymerization
fn electrcinitiated

polymerization,

a species which

can serve as an active center of polvmerization ís produced
at an anode or cathode- Irlcnonter, salt or some other

su-b-

stance present in the solution rnalr be i nvolved in the
electrode reaction which can produce a radical or i-onic
species.

The potentiaj- of the eleciroCe can provide

a

degree of conirol over the kinCs of substances that are
electrolyzerl and the current can regu.late the arnount of
being prodrrced. The ensuing polymerization reac-

initiator

tions follow the same behaviour as the equivalent conventj-cnallv-initìafod
r¡if,
LrqLçJu

y!,r)rL!ç!4¿qulLr¿rÐ.

olan{-rnnnlrzrnari
çlvIJv¿Jç!v!ç,

qalian

I iae

llrorafr¡-ra

of control over the initiation
---l

^-^,,-

alraJU9L.ruò

^r--^-!--^

Tlre
maì^'¿lrs
l(qJUl-

nnlvmeriza'i-inns-

qJrf

in

process,

of

dLlvdllLd.9g

^

õ:"^ç':,J-er-

r:l

ocr-racr

This situati on is

j-^
!r^-+
nn,'rz1;1g¡ization
-.]-^!^.i
^.Ê IJrru
LU
Lrlq. L uI
LL¡¿trrîìi.l-i
Lao ¡J-cr-l
Lçu
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in which

the freorrenr:v ¡nrì ìnlensit-.¡ of the -i-nci-ilent radiatj-on can
varied to regulate -the kincls of bonds to be broken and the
rate of initiator
A

product'ion.

Cathoclic Free Rad-tca1 Pclymeri zatj-ons

of the first electroini-tiated Þol1r¡p.stlzation
stu-dìes was re¡:orr-ed bv l'Íilson and corvcr:kers in L949 (62'1
One

.rñê^]''1^1^^^.l.'/-^!}.''.]-^r.}-.l=!a\¡''=cnrnÄ'¡na,iã+>
ltteLlla\-!y-LaLs,¡
l-tlÞU-Lt-¿IJItj
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be
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cathcde

\^¡hen

current

solution of suifuric
:.r-.r-h¡
ma+-'l
rrLC ær
Lt,lC

^*nÄ,.^^,r
IJI\JLrL¿LrE(r

Õ.L

\'\zas

pãssed throrrgh methanclic aqueous

acid and mononer. Hyciroqen atorns
nr+-Ìrz¡¿lo
rú,ã-.Ê
l-hnrrrrþl
UO LrlULr=
!Vg.LE
LfrUU:,'

to initiate

Lhe

reactioir. by adding to tlre monomeric double bond thereby
producing free radical active centers.

Varj-ous metals

(Pb, Sn, Pt", Bi, Fe, A1) used as cathodes were found to
produce polymer with efficiencies varying in accordance with
'bheir hydrogen overpotentials,
A nurnber of metals would not
produce polymers.

Parravano (6:¡ polymerized urethyJ- methacrylate by
hydrogen atoms produced both electrolyt-ically
r:hemiqorni-ion of hwdrocren orr metallic

and by the

surfaces.

He estab-

lished that the polrTme::i zation did indeed arise f rom hydro.rên q;J-LvrLrÐ
nms ._ rtvf/g
ËT,:*."¿\!,^É
sa
v gI , +L^
Ltlç
^îf iciencv of conversion from
yçrr
hydrogen atoms to free radicals

w¿¿s

Tsvetkov (AA¡ cathodically

found to be very lorv"

polymerized methyl methac-

rylate in aqueous hydrochloric ac-i-d soltitions.

Tn thj-s

work t- -ei t was r"¡nêidrìar-'iod-lw found Lhat sti rri no der':rease<1 the

efficiencv

of llrc' a]anJ.rnnnlr¡merization-

fn later wOrk (65)

the influence of acid concent.ration and the additions of
salts and alcohois \'rere studiecl.

The f irst

aqueous el ectrc-

polymerization of stlzrene was accorr,.plished when methyl- alcoþsl

r^zas

added to increase the solubitity

çr the rnononer" Ad-

d-ttions of methyl and e-lir1,l- alcohol to aclueous methyl ntetiracrylafe

rqÇç

svstems

Ð_! o LUIL!Ð

jn¡ra=caÀ

f,llUIcqlgu

tlra
¡-lle

^^r'-^-'i
P\rf)r¿tLç-tr

--+ì1n
LQ\-LvL!

efficiencv
ç!rrurç1rçl'

Of thiS
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r-., ^f the reactions
rr\J.ril.rJ9 srlE r Ly rJmonoflÌer hecause of trrLe grea--er L-.*^-.^-^.:

under these condi-tions.
Although earlier

reports had claimed. that methyl

rrethacrylate had been polymer:-zed, by hydrogen atoms genera-'
ted at a lead cathode .in acid. solution (62,66,67), Fed.orova
(68r69,70) provi-Ced strong evidence that the pollzmerization
would. not proceed in the absence of oxygen. He proposed
that oxvqen \,/as reåucec1 at .uhe lead electro,fe in the folloiv-

ing manner:
02+ e + H*

(38)

HOZ'

-;>
HOZ'+e+H-È--+HZCZ

HOZ

" cou.Id be the

ì

¡:itj.ating

(3e)

species f or the radical polyler

ization,
A chara.cteristic
hydrogen atotn iiritiated

phenomenon observed

in a number of

el-ectropolymeriza-.ions was an "after"

nli n- f!v!or manv hollrS
no]
vmori zatì on ¡nrr1-i
pv!JlilsMqLrull
v\irrLf¡¡q¿rry

af 'uef the

CeSSatiOn

of cirrrernt (66 6.7\

Sinr:e no new radicals l./ere formed dur-

ì ncr thi
sr ne'ri
or'l f the
Lr¡u
LllI
yç!
-L\/v

¡p¡¡.1- i nn ¡rnl-r¡l.r'ì¡z e¡9Se ffOm lOng-1-i-Ved

\vv

¡'

J,

/

.

lr¡Y

radicais whcse m,utual terminati on v¡as prevenied by heteroseneous effects

(71)

"

A furt,Lrer type of cathodic free rad-ical po11'merizaticn was reporteC by Kolthoff and coitcrkers (72) rvhc pollmer'i zerj ar--r-vl oniì- i--i I e i¡v me;ns oi a íerric-f
eÌ rous redox ccupie"
qv!

J

F-orric ions viere reduced at the cathode to f errous ions,
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which reduced. hydrogen peroxide, potassium perslJ-fate or
cumene hydroperoxide to produce free radicals. A posSible

reaction

scheme

is:
(40)

Ee3*+e--+F"2+
)+

Fe-' *

?-rFe-' +

HZO2

OH

+oH

(

41)

-*
Anodic Free Radical Poiyme.rizations

B

method of anodic free radical produc-

The classical

tj-on is the Kolbe electrolysis.
of monobasic aliphatic

This in-¡olves the oxidation

acicl-s to produce alkyl free radicals

which can rlimerize to procluce symmetrical alkanesFree rad.icals prodr-rcecl by the Kol-be e'lectrolysis
first

utilized

for the ini'biation

v/ere

cf raclical po'lymerì zations

by Goldschmj-dt and Stðckel in Lg52 (73). A lorv molecular
weight polysLyrene oil ivas produced on the passage of cllrrent through acetic acid solut-ions of sodium acetate and
qrrzrane Hr¡wcrzer - F ri ed I ander et al (6 3 ) f aileci in an
attempt to form substantial quantities of pcly (styrene) and
rrvvYçvv!

ÈuYIçlfu.

t

(zr-'r'v1nni+ri'lol
nrrlrz
rv¡rr
Lr!!ç
\qulJ
IlvrJ

sol-utionS

of

these moriomers and po'tassiun laurate.
Smith and Gilde (74) stuCied i:lie electrolysis

of

I

l-rrz
the
"J

a'lantroivsis

of

methanolic solutions of potassium acetate with butadiene and
isoprene. They founcl Ì::roclucts resrrf i:ing from the addition
nf ¡rr't-hr¡l ¡nrJ
v!

lrr9

u¡¡f'1

qf tu

:¿-pJ-nv..¡
r-¡di
uvz:J
svu

cals to rncnomer molecul.es and the

subsequent dimeriza'ticn of the various radicals present.

No
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polllner tr.as fol:med because 'the diene radicals vr-ere greatly
anC would úot aitack the diene further.

resonauce stal¡ilized

Tn a later study (75) these authcrs reported the pol¡'raeriza-

tion of vinlzl acetate ancl mebhyl- methacrylate on the passage
of cur:rent throuqh agueous solutions of these nonomers and
The use of potassi¡-rm acetat-e -2cI4

potassium acetate.

::eslrlted ín the presence of large amounts of raclioactivi'cy
in the polymer. This was advanced as evidence for ini+.i
n¡
LJO-,.r-.i
L.J-UrI

rn-r
mafþ171
!y
llls UrrJ r

.ìr
v!

;icej- çv^J
or¡rz
quç

r-arJi cal q nrr¡dlrr.ed

t-ro1.ysis of the acetate anion.
the level, of activity
woul

hw the

elgC-

Funt (76) has noted that

found in the poiyrner by these authors

d indj-cate that 470 methyl and/ot acetoxy f ragrnents

vTere inccri:or:ated per molecule of po'l ymer.

This unreason-

able result rvas probabllz due to insufficJ ently thorough
polymer purif ication proceclures. llowever, studies by Funt
and Hnatowich (77) support the conclus-ion that radioactivity

is indeed inco::porated i nto the pclymer.
Funt and Yu (78) studied the elect::oinitiated

poly-

merization of meth,vl methacrylate in dímethyl sulfoxide.
Zlnc acetate ancl several other salt-s were used as electro'l

!j

r¡Íes
ççJ

nì.rl'r.ìmêr
P,rrih
¡llul:vlLtLt!
urr

,

uv

acnlêrìÌrs solr¡ent.

nd rln
-r r¡mor Ì,1êrê sO1ub]-g in
lrv

e
qr¡u

thi s non-

Às â resül--u there was no polymeric coating

of tire electrode and the system remained homogeneous throughcut.

This allov¡ed a wel.l.-defined kine"ic

reaction.

study of th-is

The h.omogeneous poiyinerizatiorr. of vinyl pyrroli-
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done in methyl alcohol using potassir:m acetate as the

electrolyte

was also studied (7g)

"

Goerring et al. (80,8i) repcrted that haloolefins
such as tetrafluoroethylene,

triflucrcch'loroethylene

dif luorod.ichloroet-hylene would electrolytically

and

polymerize

with ease at one atmosphere pressure in hydrogen f uoride-r

potass j i.un f luoride ancl trif luoroacetic

trifluoroacetate-trifluoroacetic
is significant.

anhvdrid.e solutions"

because haloolefins

mñnrìmêrq ì-.r nrrlvmerì
.F." *J

acid.-potassíum

za hv ofdinarV

This

are especialiy difficult
means"

Tsvetkov and Kor¡al'chuk (82) have studieC the
initiatioir

of methyl methacrylate pclynrerization by tire

Kolbe electrol-ysís of sodium acetat-e in water and aqueous
el- hrzi

a

I cohnl

solutions.

mothrzl

¡'J ¡'r¡1¡n'l

t

qvu
=rrr¡l-nna

ån.ra a{-hr¡l
ana
L¿rJ rç¡rç

a'l
rznn'l
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Tire highest rate was found in the aqueous

glyccl solution in whj-ch 50å conversion could be a.chieved
in two hours.
ronnr#oÄ
mef
hVl
-^.-*--_j

An'i

A more íecei-rt study by the same authors (83)

= €rr¡fþ6r¡
methe¡rrzl
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onic Electroinitiated
A general- f eature of
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nolvrneri
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r=.1-hr¡-l anc,

zati on Cf

r6Gsrv.rf

al rzr-nl
y¿Jvv!.

Potyreri zatioir
e-'l-ectro.ì

nitiated

free raCical

polymerizati.on has been i-h,e very l-ow efficiency

of chaìn

initiation.

The srea't concentra'Lion of free radica-Ls Ðro-

duced at the

e-l

ectrocle enhanced tìre chance cf wastage
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through radical com.bination" Although an increase of cur-

rent increased the rate of polymerization, the molecular
we.ight v¡ould be reduced.

In corr.trast tc free radical systems, anionic polymerizations are not sub-iect to bimolecular terr¡-ination.
result,

the mo1ecul-ar u¡eights are

current and. t.he electrical
magni

norma'l

efficiencies

As

a

ly independent of
are manv orders of

tude greaLer in anj-onic systems.
Yang, llcEwan and Kleinberg in 1957 (Ba¡ reported an

e1-ectropoll.merizat-ion that was probably anionic -in characf-er.
They used magnesium elect-rodes in a ¡ryridine solution of

scdiun iodid.e and stlzrene to produce loiv molecular weight
nr^¡l rzqJ-rrrona

Breitenbach (85) reporterl the cathodj-c electropolymerusing a tetrabutylamnoniurn perchlor-

ization of acrylonitril-e
ate salt.

This reaction was oriqinallv

radical in characte::, initiated
rlrrr-od l-rr¡ t-ho ol

r=r:fut rol
vtJ ws
J

i

rr

believecl to be free

i:y ethyf free raclica.ls pro-

s cf the cation:

RnN-+e*R¿N
R4N'+R3N

(42¡

* R'

(43)

ti'+M-_.--+Rl¿'
Hotn;er¡er

- ¡

'l aJ.-e-r'

publ
; --- --i cation

(

v)

Lllg

ùalttE

qLLLrrv!

\vv/

44\

uurr

strated the anionic nai:ure of 'Ehe reaction by neaus of co-
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polymerization studies with methyl methacrylate

itrile

and. acrl'l-on-

"

Funt and Williams (87) reported the anionic format,ion
of lov¡ molecular weight poly (acrylonitrile) at the cathode
in dimethylformamide with a sodium nitrate electrolyte. The
rate was first order in both current and monomer concentration. A mechanism involvinq reduction of the monon'.er at the

electrode and dimerization of the resultinq radical-anions
to propagating dianions was proposed.
Funt and Laurent (BB) studied tire relative yields
obtained rvith di"fferent alkali

of styrene in dimethylfo.rmamide"

electropolymerization
and-

in Lhe ani-onrc

metal nitrates

Funi:.

Bhadani reported the use of tetramethylammonium chlcride

in dimethylformamicle for the anionic polymerizations cf
styrene (89) and methyl methacrylat.e (90) .
the rates exhibited a first
concen-tration and a first
qj-r¡rono
ÐU_Y!çl¡ç.
-

Î1he
rate
¿r¡ç
!qçu

fn both syst'ems

order dependence on Ílonomer
order dependence on current for

êt-nrâj-i on for

r¡ethvl

methacrvl

âte was hal-f

order in current"
Severai studi-es on the electrolvti-c
e¡rrzl IUilI
nni
crurJ

'l
tr,.ì
.LIc1 Vg
L! !ag o È-"-a

1ì^^h
UESII

rrnmnared the eler:irolvtir--

I-onnrJ-erl
CyU!
LCU .

Mlrrn?".r
r'ru!¡r:r_y

redriction of
:nÁ
ql¡u

aar.ia-rÞøyS
vvvYv!i\u

(9i)

ancl sodium metal reductions of

this mononer. Ba-izer et a1' (92,93) conducted. polarographic
investiqat-i-ons on
.,-+.:
¿d. Li(Jll^-

,JVEr

^rl

'L.he

PL -: rzn,e,--i

conditions favourable to hydr:oclimeri-

zaLion i n acrvl oni tr.i l.e reduction.

The

Jö

presence of proton-donatinE materials such as v¡ater or
acetonit-rile favour:ed the simple red-uctive coupl:-ng reaciion

which can be considered. a termina.tion at a very early stage
of polymerj-zation. Conversely, the polymerization reaction
is favoured. b1' low v¡ater and high monomer concentrations.
The low-temperature anionic electropolymerization of
4-vinylpyr_idine in liquid. ammonia and in bulk has been
report.ed (94). Atkali metal- and tetr-aalkylammonium safts
were used a.s electrol!-uês in a divided cel1. The polymer
iormecl lvas insoluble and was coloured orangie-re,"d.
D.

L-'l a¡4-r,rì
*-i
al-orl
g'.:IT! ni
UVg
L¿g
LI
DIgU

Li-¡inq Polvmers

-szr¡¡arc (11-,95) ha.s shown that
The work of lij.chaet
under certa'i n conCi.tions, organic carbanions f ormed by the
reduction of olefilric Inonomers are not 'terniina-ued and can
exist indefinitely.
in the electroiniatecl
above was inherently

The persìsl-ence of the acti'.ze species

anion-ic polymerj-zations described
of

impossibl.e because of the facility

their reaction with the solvents eniployed"'
The first repo::t of the electrolytic

formation of

"l_ivinqo' orcianic anions frorn a m.onomer was published by
Yamazaki (96). Tetrahyclrofura-n was found to be suitable as
a solvent belcause of its chernically i nactive ciraracte:: and
its ahiIlty

to form conclucting solutions.

was used as the monomer: ancl lithium

o-methylSrulr'€fl€

alumiriun hydride

ancl
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A div-

sodium tetraalkylaiuminum vzere. used as electrolytes.

ided celi effected the separation of the red ca.::banions
formed at the cathode from terminatj-ng agents formed at the
ennrlc- No nolvmer r¡as €ormed at room temperature because of
the low ceiling temperature of the monom.er' but on reducing
the temperature Èo -78oc, polymer was formed. with a viscosiÈy-d.e'ternrined molecular weight nea-rly equal to that given
bv the equation:
IA

n

Grams of l4onomer
z x ¡'areoays vasseq

(45)

This suggested a strong resemblance of this reaction to the
conventiona.l formation of "living"

polymers (11) "

The mechanism proposed by Yama.zaki invo'lved the

reducti-on of monomer t'o radical*anions

eit-her d-'i-rectly at

-Gj

the electrode or bv alkali

metal formed at the cathode:

raÀn
M - -*'f M'

(46)

This was followed by a dimerization to form a di anion:
2b1.'

------+ M-M

(47

)

Funt, Biradani and Richarclson (97) formed living
cr-methylstyrene car:banions in tet.rahydrofuran using
ês electrolytes " The
NaBPh,
4
4 and KBPh,
formation and destruction of the living ends cou'l d be f olL.ow-

(C^H- ) , ,
NaAl
-'----'-2
5'4',

ed quantita-tivety

by observation of the intensity

of the

340
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of the carbaniorr. It was shown that the
de,struction of these ions on the reversal of current proceede¡l at the same electrical ef f ic-iency as their f ormation '
Aga:r-n, so polymer ruas produced until the solution containing

mu absorption peal-,

rrlitzinau
*-tra
ends WaS COOled belOW fOOm temperature.
!r V lrrY
I-IIE

ThiS

study d.emonstrated that the "living" end population cculd
varied at will and -uhat the concentration of carbanioirs

be

could. be d.etermined spectrophotometrically'

Funt, Bhadani and Richa::dson (99) also reported the
firststud¡.zof''living''anionicpclymerizat'ionwithelectrolytic control " Styrene \,úas the monomer used in this study "
Funt and }ìubota (99) have demonstrated methods of tail-oring
molecular weight dístributions and explored copo-1-ymerizatiorr
anionic polymerization.
in"livingi"
possibilitÍes
yamazaki et al (100) recen-uly reported. the electrolniti.ated. anionic polyrnerization of ü-me+-hylstyrene in
tetrahydrofuran sol-u'tion of soclium tetraethylaluminum"
-

a

The

observed rnolecular weights sugges-ted that the polyrner
molecules had two "living" ef:d.s, Termination v¡ith car:bon

dioxide pi:odrrced nolynrer conta.ini ng carbo>;yl groups. The
yellow living anion cf butadiene -vias also electro'lyticall-y
form,ed. Polar:ographic resul-'ts indicated that sodium disôhercre
ocr:ur:taed before the .reduciion of che nonomer and
Y e
theref ore the mecha.nism proposed f or initiat-ion was:
vrrçr!

nå

' Ua; i'{a +

¡"1

--+

¡1=

(48)

A'1

-lr

of a number of r¡onomers in dimeth-

The half hTave pctentials

oxyethane solntions of tetrabutylamrnonitim rrerchlorate v/ere

also reported in this r¡orl<.
I"

Electro-Lnitiatecl Cat-ionic Polymeri zauion
The electroinitiated

cationic pollzmerization of vinyl

monomers v,7as f -ì-rst- reportecl by Breitenbach (f 0i) .

Current

passed through a solul--ion of tetrae'bhylanrmonium tetrafluoro*

borate in an acrylonitril-e-styrene
?rrlrê
nol wstrzrenê in the
À/urv

a.nOCle

mixture

prod-ucec1 alm'ost

COmpartment Of a diVided Cell,

clearly suggest-tng a cationic rnecl-lanism. Poly (styrene) ¿r.l-so
formed at the anode on electro-lltsis of a nitrobenzene sofution of styrene a-nil tetraetlLl'lammotriun" tetrailluoroborate"
Tetraethylar,imonium perchlora.te proved to be an
efjlectir¡e electrolyte

for the anodic electropolymeri-zat-ion

of sty::ene, isobr-rty1 vinyl ethe:: and N-v-i-nylcarbazoLe
The solubiiity of silver perchlorate in pure monolners
pa-ssage of curren-u v¡ithout the presence of
,the
solvent. Polymers of styrene ancl -i-sobuLvl vinyl ether
formed at the anod.e on elect:rolysis of s-ilver perchforate

alloi,ved

solutions in the monomers rvith and rvithout rritrobenzene '
Sími-larily, poly(N-vinylc¿rrbazole) was produced in nitrobenzene sol-ution.

A rernarkable fea-ture of -uhese polymerizatj-onswas the
For exantple , 2'100 moles cf isobutyJcur.rent efficiency.
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vinyl ether coulcl be polymerizeC per eiectrochemical equivatetra-l c.n{- naqscrJ thi-oucrh a solution of this monomer and
¡Ë¿J

+

b.¡ty]ammcniurn perchlorate in nitrobenzene.

The ef f iciency

perchlorate as the electrolyte:

L/as everì greater using silver

0.1 moles of isobutyl vinyl ether could be polymerized with
0-2 microequi'øalents of curren-".
was noted. in systems con-

A pronouncect after-effect

Addition of a nit-t:o-

taining the sil-ver perchlorate salt.
he-nzene solution of N-vinylcarbazole

to a fully

electro-

pol]rmerized nitrobenzene solution of styrene aad silver
nr,rr-h-rr-,r¡te' nrcd.uced a fast polymerizatict-r with a grea+e-¡ol-ution of hea{: without furthe.r passage of current'
Breitenbach suggested. that a type of "living" pol.1'¡nsr was
present in this cationic systein. Brei tenbach pr:oposed the
fn'l

I

!v¿¿\/Yv!rrYr-:r^z'i

rrrr mor.þ¿nism f or

: I I r¡ ¡ r:t"i r;e eenterS

the

anorf

ic production of cationj c-

:

^i^.
ClOl4 anode t'-4
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In this work, Do guarantee of the absence of a blank
fnnlwmerizatìon before current passage) v¡as given for most
\ È. v

4-I

of the resul-ts reporteO" This is especiaily important for'
the s'i lr¡er nerr-h'l ore'l-a svsì:ems aS thiS Sait haS been knolvri
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(103) without curren'i: passa.g'e. Although subsequent work by

Burton and Praill

(104) cl.er¡.onstraLed that pure, dry silve::

perchlorate would not function as a cataly-st, Breitenbach
gi-ves no definite assurance that the salt used in his work
was sufficiently dry. This may aiso apply to the tetra-

perchlorate and tetrafluorobcrate sa1ts. However, e\¡en in the absence of a blank, the passage of current
could have simply removed an impur-ity in the solution that
prevented polymerizat.ion initiation by the salt itse-lf .
Breitenbach Cid not report any reaction curves nor
di.d he examine the effect of current reversal on the rate of
reaction. The true electroinitiated character of these
ethyJ.ammonium
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and ¡;erhaps the k:l-netì cs of the reacti orrs could. best be
demonst-ra+,e,t by foilowing the reaction throughout its corlrse
and examining the effec'ts of varying amounts of current on

the rate.

Nevertheless, Breitenbach's results strongly

support a cationic-like

mechanism for these polynLerizations

and indicat-e that the reacl-icns were prohabll' electrochem-

icalIy
F

.

initj-ated.

Other Elect r:ciniJ:iated Polynier i zati

ons

of the elec-cropol-ymerizatíon reactions

- tn alÌ

men-

t.he ir:i L.iatíon and ín sorne ceses the termination reactions r^7êrê qrrlrier-i f o ol er:iro'1 vtic control. A
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of at+-ernpts have been made to con-trol eachr successive
propagation step" The addition of one monomer unit to the
polymer chain woulcl result from a single electron transfer.
This could be termed electrocondensation poll'rnerization'
The great disadvantage of this type of polymerization is
that like conventional condensation polymerization, the
efficiency of the reaction must be very high for high polynumber

mer formation to occur"

Gilch and Michael (105) studied. the e1ectroll'tically
initiated

This

conclensa*-ion polymerization of caprolactam.

reacLion occurrecl throuqh anionic in'termediates formed. when
a current was passed. through a scl.ution of an alkali
and an isocyanate activator

salt

in the monomer melt.

Gilch (106) and Covitz (107) have reported the electrolytic

reduct-i on polvmerization of p-xylene compounds

For example, the controlled potential
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The pol-ymer vras extremely i nsoiuble and colil d not be proper-

ly characterized.
an el-ecirolytic

This reaction cannoL strictly

be termed

condensation oolymerization because the

1+f
,F

transfer of electrons did not ad.d the rnonomer units to the
chain but prod.ucecl an easil-y polymerizable -intermediate.
The electrolytic formation of apparently stereoregular polymei's has recently been report-ed. by Shapoval et
aI (108). Electrolysis of phenyl isocyanate with tetrabutylammoniurn iodide in dimethylformamide using a divíded celland a nickel cathode produced a fj.lm of poly (phenyl isocyanârX-rav
demOnstrated. that
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nolecules became orientated during macrolnolecuiar chain
qror¡th on the electrode surf ace.
Oxidation of Hlzdrocarbons
Most of the work on the electrochemical 0xidation of
hyd.,':ocarbcns has been done on'condensed. aromatic ring

systems with platinuin electrodes and. in acetonitriie.

In

has been no"L.ed that as the size and
resonance of the molecule increases, the anod j-c half v/ave

nol arooraohic studies it

i-tiVe .
nnJ-an I i ¡ I hpr'¡-,moq I oq q. nn.:
I-.""-

lfUCh Of the

eaf l¡z WOrk

(109,l-I0 r 1l-l) suggested that unl-i ke the reduction of hydrocar
bon.s

- whi ch resui-ted i-n the prodtiction of stabl e ra,lica'l -

¡nion.-

two or more electrons

Hnr^i=:¡pr- mÕrê
l:vrz9vvl

,

v,?ere rernoved

recent work (t12rl-13) has

on cxidation.

shcr,vn

that after the

removal of one eleciron front i:he par:ent h1'drocarbon' rapid'
irreversibie

chemical reacL-icns of

unknc.'i'¡n

character produce
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a prod.uct that can oxidize without a change in potentj-al.
At rani r1 rrr.rr'1 ig VOltammetf i r-: rvs¡M
J-hr' rÉ:\zêrqê
sr':an ra l-es
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was completed befcre these chernical reactions occurred and

the electrochemical reaciion appeared to be a reversibl_e
one-electron oxidation orcducing a radical-cation which was
stable during the time necessary for sweep reversal.
Bard et al. (f-f 4) studied the oxidation of aromatic
compounds in methylene chloride by cyclic voltammetry. The
radica'l -cati-ons appeared to be m.uch more stable with respect
to the coupl ed chemical reaction in methvlene chioride than
in acetonitrire" rn the latter sol-vent, the radical-cation
of 9,10-diphenyianthracene rapidly disappeared as it was
<J-irraÄ rr.Tarr from the electrode
\_ {çÇ

chloride,

I

surface"

fn methylene

hoizever, thi-s hydrocarbon could be quantitativeJ-y

oxidized to produce relativellz

large quantities

of radica.l-

cations which were stable for days in sealed tubes at liqr-rid
nitrogen temper:atures. Bardrs results also inclicated that
the stability

of the radj.cal-ca'L.j-ons increased with sub-

'sii tlr'l-i on i n
OCSitiOnS

r--'
<rh e'l or:1- rr-,n Àanci
Of hi.*:-_
aensrcy.

.r¡l-r,r
't'nus,

although cations of 9, J-0-diphenyla.nthracene and I,3,6,

B-

tetraphenyJ-pyrene are stable, those of anthracene and t-etracene are raOidllz rernor¡ed by coupled chemical reactions

"

Lewis and Sinqer (115) have studied th.e chemical ox'ida.tion of aroma-tic hyd.roca::bons by aniirnony pentachloride in
methylene chioride "

Because of t.ire high electron af f inity
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of ttre metal contpound and the polarity of the solvent, a
variety of previously unreporteci arcmatic radical-cations
\..üere formed and. the ESR spectra oi these species \^Iere
observed, Raciical-cations qf 9r10'*dimethylanthracene,
perylene and. naphthacene were satisfactorily formed in air
anc at room temperature \./hereas for other parent hydro-

carbons it was necessary to exclude air. Well-resolved' ESR
spectra \^Iere ol¡served for the more stable radical-cations

but ve-ry broad lines were observed for less stable sysiems
possibly cue to elect::on exchange betrveen the radical
cations ancl diamagnetic clipositive ions. Thus, tetraphenylethyl s¡s formed a pt'.rp].e radica-l-cation which exhibited a
well--resolvecl ESR. spectrUrn" HOr,r'eVer, the green transstil-bene rac1.ical-cation spec'trum at 25oC. v¡as vel:y broad and
weak. The oxìd.ation :eactj-on proposed in thj-s work was:
ArH * sbcr.<--:>ArFI+ + sbcl;
The Electrocher¿-ical Oxidation of ClO; and

The first

ically

detectjon of transient

BF4

species electrolyt-

gerre-ra'ted by the oxida'tj.on of the perchlora-te anj-on

was reported. by l4aki and Geske .in 1959 (116). Current was
passed through a.ce'Loniti"ile solutions of scdium or lithium
nerc'[-r
Yv!

v:¡*v!

Lorate in a divic]ed cell with
*

e-

a.

pl-atinurn wire electrode.

An ESR spectrum consisting of four equally spaced iines of

AO

l9

equal intensj-ty was inte.r:pretecl as arising from a nerr:hlorate radica-l , CIOà, formed on the oxiclation of the r-rerr-hLor-

ate anion. The follorvinq reaction

c10,
cH3cN
2

+

'CH2CN
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(sz¡

'CFI2CN

NCCH2CH2CN

(53)

No spectrum for the 'CH"CN
radical- was detected a.nd there¿

fore the subsequent

feaCLiOnS

Of this

scec j es v7ô?â =cerrmn,il

to be very ::apid.
(117,118) studied the electrochemical- oxidation of sodium, lithium and tetrabutylammon-r-r.rm perchlorates
Billon

on a platinum electrode and in acetonitri.le.
qnanrrrrm

nf

+ho

noralr'lnr¡ta
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radical- was found.

fadi.Cal
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The ha.lf-l-ife
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Acrain the
tlfe

ESR

.CH^CN
¿

of the perchlorate radi.cal

was estimated to be 2 seconds. The oxidation of the per-

chlorate ani-on took place at +2.4V. rela.tir¡e to a Ag/
. n-2nn
nn.i J--ri
I ol
Ãyr\v3rv
|r /^cclurrrç,/
\ctvu Lv¡r_'_
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Tjsi no

at

divíded ce11, Billon dernonstratec tllat the anodic cxidation
produced an acid in 9BZ yiel_d.
Billon also stu.died the oxidation of tetrabutylamrnoniuin tetraf fuoroborate in aceton.itrile.
The discharge of tl-re
tetrafluoroborate anion also occurred at +2.4 to +2.5 V.
relative

to the Ag/AgJ- 1.0-2¡¡. reference elect.rode, however,
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$"

rlo ESR signal for Èhe BF¿ radical was detected., possibly
}:ecause of a verv short half -liie

.: .'

t-

-

f

or th.is radical.
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PURTFTCATTONS ASTD EXPERIMENTAL TECI¡NTQUES

Monomers

of isobutyl vinyl ether and styrene

The purifications

The monomer was washed several times with

were identical-.

an ãpproximatety equal volume of 10å aqueous potassium
This was followed by preliminary drying with
calcium chloride and. then thorough drying by stírring with

hydroxide.

tillecl

und.er slightly

The f irst

hyclride.
carded "

dis-

The monomer was then fractionally

calciu¡r, hydride.

reduced pressure onto fresh calcium

and last 202 of the distill-ate

The remaining tiquid

were dis*

was passed through a column of

activated alurnirra to free it of traces of inhibitor

and then

degassed aud stored over calcium Ìr1'¿t1u. on a r"¡acìium line

with continuous stirring
ic stirring

bar.

cold distilted

effected by a teilon coated magnet-

Immediately before use, the monomer

v/as

by tiqui-d nitrogen under high vacuum into

a

calibrated tube from which a measttred volume r/ías cold distil-1ec1 into the reaction vessel.

N-vi.nylca::bazole (l4alheson, Colem.an and Bell)

was

dissolved in hot, freshly distii-1,ed hexane and filtered.
The solution was cooled until

formorl

Tha r\-.êÕìn'i l-al-a

repeated tlr,ice.

r^r.ng

crystals of che monomer
filtered

T}:re monomer wa.s

and th-iS f;fOCedUfe

then dried at 40oC- in

a

WaS
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vacuum desíccator and then numoed irr the reactioir vessel- on

a hi oh \¡âr:rrrnl line

'i

mmor'J'i

¡'ir.'l rz lref ore use .

So,]-vents

Methylene chl-oride (I'isher Certified)
concentrated sulfuric

was v¡ashecl wÍth

acid five oI six times or u.n1,il the

acid layer remained colourless.
seven washings rvith clistilled

over calcium chloride.

Th-is was f ollcwed by six or

v¡ater and then rough di:ying

The liquid vras then stjr¡ed. over

calciu.m hyclride for several days and then fractiol-ral-l.y dis-

d.i-scarding the initial

till-ed,

The resulting

distiiled.

and final

20e"

by volume

liquid was passeci tltrottgh a coltiinn

of activated alum-ina onto fresh calcium hyd-ride and ailinina
and then degassed and- stored on a vacuuln line with constant

stirring

bar.

by a tef f on-coated magnetic s'tirring

fmrrred--

i¡telw hefore rrsê- J.he meJ-hvlolre ehloride was distilled

¿quu-L-l.

uu!v!u

uuv

t

under high vacuum into a measured cylinder from v¡hence a
,i.i ^r-i.
ñ^5õììr^,r
Ll 1led into the reactiOn vessel.
wd.Þ L.LrÐ
L-L r--Ly .,^^
lilecl5LrI eL¿ qL-lcrll r.i
Salts
Tetrabut)¡lammonilrm tetrafluoroborate

was prepared by

+-are| qYLtçv
âc¡¡ê¡¡l.ìs
-,{^; -^ a- çi'l
.SOI-Ut-ì-On Of amrûOnilim tetf af IUOfOuÐ
J- ¿ f LEI su

dll-nrli9

bora-te (AIfa Tnorganics) dropi,+ise to a solution of tetrabutylanmonium bromide (Eastlnan) in a large vofunte of rvater.
Th¡- rê.lllired salt nrercir¡:ltatecl and was f iltered

on a Buchner
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It was then dissolved in a smalf quant.itv of

funnel.

acetone and filtered
nf

rnr¡J-a.r 'l-n r.rrodrrr:e

drcprrise into a fairly

lar:gie quant-i'L.y

â
nrêrl'i ni 1-.ai-.e - The 'l ¡tter
*.y.""'*.Y

sì-err rvas re-

peated once and as a result a considerable amount of sal-t
v¿as

is not

losl: as the tetrabutvlammonium tetrafluorobo-rate

compietely insolrrbl-e in water.

step served to

Hot',zever, this

eliminate the very v¡ater soluble tetrabutylamrrronium bromide
a.nd/or ammonium tetrafl-uoroborate

from the required salt.

The rê1rìãi rli r-rcr s,al1- w¡s rênrêc'i ni ta'i-ad s,-veral times f rcm

freshly C-istilled

ethyl acet¿rte. The melting point

161.0 - 1.62.}oC. Ilwith intermittent

r+'as

rva.s

subjected to higir vacuum pumping

slight heating in the rea.ction ce11 for

12 to 24 hours before use.
Tet-.ra.butylammoniutn

per:chlorate

(

Southv"estern Analyt-

ical- Chernical-s, Polaroqrerphic Grade, wet with water)
taken as received

a-nd

rvas

driecl with gentle heating -i-¡ a

desiccator for several days.

vacuum

It was then pJ-aced Ín the

reaction vessel and puinped with intermittent

heati ng under

high vacuum for from 12 to 24 hours before use.
Tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate was prepared
1^*. ltl.ç
-^^+-.r-1^^-,.i
lJy
Lcl Lllci5lì) ^

jJy

ammonium brom-ide

ctLr-u:r1v

Gll

clrluçvuÐ

v/a.s

u-Lvlt

clrcpivise through a f ilter

aqueous hexafluorophosphorj-c acicl.

cipitated

Ðvru

\r!

us L! qvq ui ¿

paper i nto

The requirecl salt pre-

and was collected in a Buchner funnel.

then recrystallizecl
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The salt

th::ee t-imes from freshly clistil-led
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ethv1 acetate.
Tetrabutvlarmoniun iodide (Mathescn, Coleman and' Belf)
wa.s taken as received and. pumperl under high vacuum in the

reaction vessel for at least L2 hours before use.
Reacti on Vesse'l

s

The cell shown ir: Figure I was used for puised experrrnents with isobutyl vinyl ether as monomer " The tlzpical
anonnt of solution addecl to the cell wa.s a¡rproximately 95 ml'

with 74 mL. in the anode compartment- and about 21 mf in the
r.al.hode ¿:ornnartfirent. The a-node consj.sted of a 1 inch Square
v

qheot of

v¡r:H\4

nl¿rt--i-num

'l

v¡hil-e the catirode was a circular: sheet of

^m. in diameter. The electrodes v¡ere 7.5 cm.
apart anä were suspenciecl by pla-tinum wi res attached by
silve:: solder to tunEten wires which ivere vacuum sealed in
the glass. The sih'er soider was sjtuated in the well-s
above the electrocl-es and thus \n"¡€f€ never -rr-n contac-t vrith the

pf,ourrrLllttt
^l=.Fi-..-

tr

u.

liquid.. A well protruding ini-o the liquicl was sealed into
#l-rc j-nn of J-lra :nr--de comoartment and. vzas fi. 1led with mercury
LVt/

LLIç

V!

Lr¡ç

before the reaction.

A i0,000 oh¡r thermistor

(Veco) placed

in the well qu-i-ckly i{etectecl ntinute tenperature changes i n
the anol-y'te. The thermistor b:::l,Ige cìrcuit is also shown in
Fiqure
reni
I Ell

L

1-

The cell shown 1¡ pjgur:e 2 was used for constant cur*
r¿i t!'l sl-vr^g¡g
aS monomel:. The amount of
ar¿nori
mon l-c
uu
lrrrsrf
ç^yç!
" -J - -

FIGURE

I. A: Polymerization cell for pulsed exper-i.ments"
stopcock 1: fcr ad.dition of nitrogen
stopcock 2z for attachmerrt of reaction
vesse'l to vacuum line
stopcock 3: capiliary stopcock for sampì-ing
ã

the catkrode

b

the anode

c

tef lon
tr_Ilanq

î7

a I cn diame,ter circul-ar
sheet.i of platinum
- Iì
d.

-^Lr J\1 ual
rJ,ruf

platinum

Sheet Of

coated magnetic stirrì

Uu.Ðe

thermisto. wellB: Thermj-stor briclge circui-"
10,000 ohm thern'i stor
a:
b,crd: precision 10,000 ohm resistors
variable resisto::
e:
voltneter
f:

ng bar

:*--_-*l

'/5

FfGURE 2.

Pollnnerization cell for constant curfent
experi.ments

stopcock l: f cr addj-tion of nitrogen
stopcock 2,2 for attachrnent of reaction
vessel to vacuum line
stopcock 3: capillar1, stopcock for sampling
a:
b:
/l.

ê.

a I cln. diameter circular
sheet of platinunr
the cathode- a 1 cm. diameter circular
sheet. of platinunr
r^n¡f er'l m¡crnpf i r- sf i rri no
teflon
tube
filling
24/25 ground glass joints

the anode

baf

çs
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solution a.dded to the

ceL

l in a typica.l- experinte;rt

was

approxima-uely 198 ml. with I57 mI. -i'rr the anode coür.partrnent.
ancl 4l- rnl. in the cathode cornpa-r:tment" Boi:h the ¿rnod-e and

cathod.e consisted of circular

diameter and 6.5 cm. apart.

sheets of pJ-atinum, 1 cm. in
Because

1a-r,=1e

amounts of solid

material- formed on the anode during cont-ì-nuous current exner-imenl-st¡e electrocles \rere mad.e rentovable to facilitate
4¡(,ç¿r
uu t
t/vr

the cleaning of the electrodes and examinati.on of the insolubl-e produc'ts.

The electrodes lvere theref ore suspended on

ì nr¡or.f-r.r'l R)

orrtor
VuççI

4
'!/

/)q
LJ

crround
YJ-vurru

platinum wire joined by silver

cr'l

ass ìOi nts

hrz m¿-ans r--f a

solder to Lungsten v¡ire

seal-ed. to tlie glass of the grou-nd glass joint.

These el-ec-

t-rode asselnblíes could be vacuum sealed with stopcock grease
f rr rrrrr^z:rd f :r'ì nrr F.24 /2I

i nner

"!^
crroirnd crl
a^^ i^-i
Y -Jì)>
J Url.l LJ

^*.tached
a
L

r

tc¡ the top of the tv¡o electrode comparttnents v¡hich

r,vere

sepa::ated by a 3 in " diameter sintered glass divider of fine
norosifvA I mrn. vacui-r.m capillary stopcock to be used

for samnlinc 1-he anolvl-e was also attacheil1-o the top of the
anode cornpartmetrt.

Vacuum Grease
The

vacutìn grease

/l-l¡rr,r
\uvY/

l-nrn.iIr¿rrY
nrrl /
uv!

-^^.1
WdÞ ñl
yl-<L\-riu
'.'--

ì ¡
rl¡

e
q

crl
aSS
V rqrr

conta-i-ner and c].ried. for several- d¿rys in a vacltum dessicator

at

10OoC.

3l

The Vacuum Line
The reaction solutions were prepared on the vacuum

line shown in F-igure 3.

A vacuum of 10-4mm- of mercury

was

obtained. using a mechanical vacuum pump., A, and an oil difThe latter

fusion pump, B.
r-lrrì,{

was filled

with DC702 Silicone

'l iouid
rr}ro nr¡mnq
nitrocren
nitrog
by the
the 1-iquid
protected bw
\{ere nrnJ-orr'l-ed
l.umps r^rêrê

trap, c. Part.s D, E and F of the riacuum line were used for
the purification of monomer, the purification of Solvent and
¡he pumping and fiiling of the reaction vessel, respectively.
Prer:aration of the Reaction Solution
Fl-asks cf solvent and monomer were attached to

sections D and E of the vacuum iine " The liquids $/ere degassed and stirred with cafcium hydride for several days.
CalibrateO tubes were attached to sections D and E and the
reaction vessel containing the required salt was attached to
section F-

The whole slzstem was pr-r'rped- for from L2 to

hours wi'L.h intermittent
tur.be

Monomer and sol-vent were

ínto the calibrated tubes and then into the

cold distilled
filling

heating.

24

of tire reac'i-ion tressel-. The vacuum stopcock

above the fillinq

tube was cl-osed arld the cell was

remot¡ed

-l-ine. The frczen liquid was thawed and
mixed by means of a small teflon-coat-ed stirr:ing bar" The
cell was Liopecl io al I olv the sol-ution to f l-ow into the
f

rom the

vacu.u^m

FIGURE

3" The hiqh vacuum line.
A:
B:
C:
D:

mechanj-cal vacllum

puinp

oil diffusion pump
liquid nitrogen trap
section of vacuum line
nrrrifir:atìon
-r
E: section of vacuum line
purification
F: section of vacuum l-ine
of
purnping and filling
--^
^ - ^'l I
VËÐèg

for

monomer

for solvent
or the
the reaction
f

Bç
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reaction vesSel. Nitrogên, pasSed through tubes of Drierite,
activatecl molecular sieve, and activated silica 9e1' was
addecl through stopcock I ín the cells ,sho\^7n in Figures 1 and
2. Nitrogen was 'then passed for 30 seconds through the
reaction vessel \,,zith stopcocks 1 and 2 opened. A slight
niLrogen pressure $Ias applied to the cel1 and the stopcocks
were closed.. On opening the capillary stopcock, 3, the
nitrogen pressuíe in the cell forced a sample of the anolyte

solution into the capillary above stopcock. Therefore, a
gas chromatographic sample could be removed from the capiliary without the syringe need'l e touching the reacLion solut-ion. For each sample taken irr this manner, it was necessary to fiush all the liqui-d from the pr:evi-ous saniple rem'ain-i

I 'l er^w trrbe and stopcock.
nrr !lli n the
r:anj
Lfrs
vslv+

¿r¡Y

For this

reason a

of 0.06 m1. from the cell in Figure 1 and 0.50 mlfrorn the ce1l in Figure 2 were removed for each sample taken-

total

Gas ChromatographY

samples removed from the reaction cells during a
polymerization were analyzed for residual monomer by injec-

tion into a Micro Tek DSS 161 gas cÌiromatograph. For the
t4 inch
analysis of styrene reaction solutions r a column of
copper tubing, 4 feet long and fil.led with 252 apiezcn L
on Chromosorb G DlvlCS was used. iviih a f low rate of 85 ml' of
helium per minute, a col-umn temperature of 8BoC. and injec-
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tion and detector (thermal conductivity) te,rrnperatures of
gzoC. For isobutyl vinyl e+'hel: polymerizaticns, a column
'ìoncr an.d fitled.
r/
1ô ! çu L 4v¡¡Y
¡F
i¡¡Èr r¿UI/¡/çr
uup¿tIY
\rI
'4 IIIUIi
, ¿ v feeJ^^ññ^e .r-"?.i¡^

with

15U

carhowax on Chromosorb G DMCS was used with a flow rate oi

60 ml" of hel-ium per minute, a column temperature of 78oc-

injection and detector temperatures of B2oC. The area
of the peaks for Solvent and monomer were used as a measure
of the amounts in-iected. The areas were measured by cutting
out the peaks and wei ghing them. The solvent peak was used
es an internal standard and calibration curves were made up
by pJ-otting concentraticn in moles per liter against the
chromatographic Response, R, defined as:
anC

of
of
peák weight
na ¡Þ

R

A recroducibil-ity

r^zo

i ah ì.

monomer

of aÌ:cut 11.0% was obtained-

Molecular Weiqhts
The polymers were isolai:ed by pourinE the reaction

mixture into a larqe volume of cold methanol - The precipitated polyner was redissolved in methyl ethyl ketone, r€precipitateC

tw:o times from cold methanol and then dried in

a vacuum dessicator at 70oC. for several days.
iJ-rz nf
vr

fLy

snlllt-j
Ðu!uur\JllÞ ¡t'c

The viscos-

aF *-h¡
r',n'lvmt-rs
in beirzene
Wefe measufed
uuir4
¿¡¡
Lllg
lj\J:-Y¡tlç!Ð
LJI

using an Ubbelohde visconeter.
Þoly¡st concent::atons 0 "2516 to

Reduced viscosities
1%

for

bv weight rvere measured
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and the limiting viscosity numbe::, (n), v/as calculated- by

result-s to in-'inite clilution" The
avera-gie molecula-r r,veight., l{, for sty-rene polyrneÏs \feÏe

extra.poJ.at--ing these
numb,er

calcul-ated usinq the expl:essj-on (34) :
f\.1/nì

=

Klvl

whe::e I( = 4.37 X 10-4 and a. = 0.66 at 25 r0"01-oC

('¡tn1
v-ì,vrJ-v I a

T7^'l
i- ^*-,.^+--,,ur v
v (J r Lcllillttg

cycì-ic voltamrLretry is an electroanaiytical
in which
clìì

a-

finite

cLrrrent f lor,vs resulting

r:rrt' irrmef l-v r^zhcra nô
(-V nnf
^^,^¡.caÄ {-n
lJVLçrrç!v¡(r\-ç!J
UIJIJUùçU

fiov¡s.

s.'i
"*Y

tecfinique

in electrol1z5i5,

anj-f i.Cant CUffent

As in other forms of electrochemistrlz, there can

be

consiclered to be an oxidation-red.uc'tion couple in solution
betr¡een the oxiclized- and the reduced fcrms cf a cornponenì- of

the solution:

ox + nê BnlI:

-ox.-

rrr'l-ra lr]ornqt

nnton'l-ial

l'nrr¡ l-'i nrr rli rzoq ?

anrl the soJ-ltt--ion

I<-ecr

(s+¡

"

relation

between the el.ectrode

^^mìr^e i +i nlr.

(ss)

where n j.s the numi:er of electr:ons transf er:f ed, E i s the indicating el-ectrode po-uerltial , Eo is the si:anCard efectrode

potential

at unit act-.iv-ity of the components of the couple,
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of a conponent is a : C'f, where C is the
concentration and f is the activity coefficj-ent. Potential
sweep chronoamperometry is a controlled. potential technique
in which. the electrolysis of the anolyte occurs at a stat-ionary electrode in an unstirred solution. Cyclic voltamne'L.ry
i s oot.ential slueep chronoamperometry in which the potenti-al

and the activity

_l-

--

-'---

-

!

This
is swept back and forth across the region of interest"
technique has the advantages of fast scan, high sensitivity
and better resolution

Because of the use

than polarography.

of inert metal elect-rodes (sil-ver, gold) , it has a wi'le
range for cxidation and reduction. Ilowever' the electroly-i-

5I5

BecaUSe the electq!
LLrrLr4¡
uvrf
COntaminatiOn.
!q9ç
^3ììcâ ÈSUrfaCe
occt-trs at a stationary electrode in an unsti.rred

UAtI

UAUÐç

rolysis
solution,

the oniy meal:is of mass transport for uncha-rgec

species is diffus.ion.
At the start of the potential

svTeep

metrv there is nc passage
r -'- - -'J - of current until

in cyclic vo-ltam.*
the oxidation or

reduction potenti-al of. a substance in solution is reached.
The current then rises and the first 10? of the current rise
is controlled by the ki ne|ics of the electron transfer. As
the current rises above the l-OU -limit, the solution a::ound
the el-ectrode is depleted of the electrolyzed substance and
the current becomes more and more controlled by diffusion

rrnrìl fin;;ì-ìw a peak is obta.ined. If the sweep is rever:sed
qrILrr

!4:tq:!_¿

5

----

anC cire svstern is reversibl-e, oxidaticn

of the reducecl
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Speci

es takes ptrace anrl a reverse peak is obtained at a more
than the fonvard peak but with a peak

positi-we potential

height equal to that of th.e forward peak. The peak height
is dir:ectllr prcportional
troactive

to the concentration of the elec-

species.

Figure 4 shorvs

-.-he

cell used f or cyclic vcltammetry

"

The working electrode consisted of a L/I6 inch dj-ameter
platin^um wire sealed. in glass while the reference electrode
was a simple si1l,-er wire sheathed in a glass capillary-

'Ih-is reference electrode avoided the risk of contamination
from cc'riventional reference elec'trod.es. The counter electrocle was a platinum disl<
Before an experinent, the electrodes \^/ere washed
with dilute nitric acid, waì:er, ace-tone and finally high
nrr: i tw. ethcr - Af ter the whole cel-l- was balced or¡ern-iqht in
an oven at |QoC., the salt was added and the cell and salt
were pumrred under hiqh vacuum for LZ hours- 30 ml. of
The solution
solvent were cold distil-led into the cell.
+:hermOstated
+-L-,.,^-1
at 25OC. With an
(1]]Ll
-^Á rF-ì'.:'l'lr¡
!
rlrar- rJ
lttrì{'cLr
LIIdWeLI r *i-aÄ

was

heating tape wrapped around the part. of the cell
not immersed in wa-te:: to prevent cond.ensation. The eiectrodes \^/ere connecteo-. to the circui t shov¿tr in Figure 5 and

electric

the potential
suitable

af the rvorking electrode was scanned over

voJ -,-aEe

a

rang'e. The potentia-1- of the working electrode

controlled rela*'ive to the reference electrode by means of

v/as

FIGUR.E

4

Ce11

a:

1ì.

Ä.
P.
T¡7

.

used for voltammetry"

silver wire reference electrode
platinum wire seal-ed in 9l ass-

lrcrking elect::ode
platinum disk counter electrode
-ini n#
aA /')(
J+/
J J 9r\JLLrrL-a
--nrr-,1
-] -.ce
JvrrrL
VJeÐÈ
to vacu:rm Iine.
connection to reference electrode
connect-ion to wo::king electrode
connection to counter electrocle

,9

FIGURE 5.

Circuit for cyclic voltammetry
triangular \Àlave generator
B: Wenking potentiostat
C: X-Y recorder
rl. elec'trolysis
cel-1
â. reference e.lectrode

h.

working electrode

c: counter electrode

de :
r9 :

external current recorder
external voltaqe sorirce

across

Re

re9$!fl

Þ
G
e
-[
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a lvenking 67 RH electronic potentiostat. A Hervlett packard
33004 function generator with a 33044 sweep,/offset plug-in

unit was used. as an external voltaqe source to produce a
triangularrdave patte::n as required by cyclic voltammetry.
A Moserey Autograf 70304 X-Y recorder was used to record the
current-potential curves (voltammograms). The potential. of
the wo::king electrotfe relat-ive to the reference electrode
was applied to the X-axis whil-e a voltage proportional to
the current flowing was applied. to the Y-axis.
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EXPERTT4ENTAL RESULTS

Tnitial

Exoerilnenr-s Und.ivided Cells

rn undivided cell experiments, constant currents of
frorn 0"5 to 2.0 ma. were passeC ihrough sti-rred. solutions of
isobutyl vinyl ether: and tetrabutylammonium tetrafluorobor'ate in ni+*robenzene and ethylidene chLoride. At 1.0 ma. and
using soluticns of approximately 1.5 molar monomer concentration, roughly 4 gms" of polymer was pro,Juced per hourRate studies were attempted in ethyliaenå chloride;
however, oo correlation between the maEnitude of the impreSsed current and the observed rate was found. The effect
of a current increase was unpredicr-able; the rate of
polyrneri.zation in some cases increased, remained constant or
even decreased. fnvariably the reaction clid. not cease when
the current passage \'üas terminated but gradually slowed
rlnwn
qi¡u
stonnecJ
af ter
r uvì/t/us
uvw ri and

f if teen t-o thirJ--y minutes "

nori
ods of wari ¡h] o I enoths were a.1so observed.
¿vuÐ
}/ç!

Inducti on
Sol-id in-

soluble mal--erial forrned on the anode during the passage of
current and after about 60 mi-nutes of current, a gas, PI€sumably formed by the anodic reacLion, became trapped under

this thickening -i-nsoluble coating.
It was assurned that. the above anomalous results coul-d
be al-t.ributed to 'terrcLinating agents produ.ced a" the cathocle.

6B

The cathodic products formed at a Çlean electrod,e so that

they could be quickly mixed int-o the hulk of the scJ-ut.ion by
TLre.refcre, âD j-ncrease of current rcould have
the stírring.
immediately increased their rate of appeerance in the bulk
of the solution.

On the other hand, the initiating

species

were produced under a 1-ayer of insoLubl-e material- on the
anode, and this coating could have deiayed 'their infusion
The after-effect,

into the bulk of the solution.

i.e.

the

polymeriza.tion occurring after the current was stopped,
eould have been due in part to tire gradual diffusion
initiaLor

of the

through the electroc-le coating"

To avoid the dif f icul-ti-es describecl above, all

f

ur-

ther exper.i-ments were carr-i-eci out in cells divided j-nto
anode and cathode contpartments to effect

the anod-ically prociuced initj-ator

the separation of

and the termination agents

formed at the cathode.
Þrrl qrrrl

Fvnc,ri *-LLCrl
rnar{-rL--

Reactions ini tiated by the application of cu.rrent
pulses were carried. out in the divided cell shown in Figure
1.

A constani poi:ential of l-5 volts was applied across the

cel-I durinq the current irass.age vrhich l-asl--ed for only a
smaJ-1 f raction of the tota"l rea.ction time. I4ethylene chloride and 'i sobutvl vinvl- ether v¡ere used ãs solvent and monomer in all- these experiinents

Tnr¡:r'i
¡l-rl r¡ ¡ J-emnern
l-lrre of
!r¡vqÀfqvrJ
eellrlJvr
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25oC I 0.1 degirees centigrade was employed.

Reactions in the dir¡ided cell contrasted sharply wiLh
Polvmer formed only in the anode

those in undivided. celIs.

compartment and termination reactions \^iere much less impor-

A continuous current increased the rate exponentially

tant.

when isobutyl vinyl

in r¡irtual

100%

ether was used as the monomer resulting

polvraerizatíon in a few minutes.

reasons the reactions were inj.tiated

For these

by a i:elatively

short

pulse of currerrt and. the ensuing reaction was followed by
.i
c:mnl i na :J- .':itable -":-ntervals.
As an induction period was
nresent -in menr¡ nf .|-hoso roarl.lions - ¡ therrnistor was used to
The heat of the

detect the beqinninq of the chain reaction.
polymerization proclucecl a sharp deflection
in the thermisLc,r bridge cí:ccu-it"
{- lro

of the recorder

The heating produced by

n:
was negligible.
-..-! r--rssage

õ1a?'.ãn

Slight poiymerization took place before current passì-he qelJ-s ¡rqerrl in nrrlsed exneri menJ-s- This was

aoe
with all
sY"

cloudiness due to precipitated

demonsLrated by t.he slight

polymer when a small amount of the reaction solution
added to a large volume of methyl alcohol.

rvas

However, when

these react-ion mixtures were allorved to remain without
nrrrronl-

lroì

na

naqqoÁ

fnr

rrn

ln

o'i nhJ-aon

hnrrrq
¡rvq!r,

nô

ohe
*'-*nge

an

monomer concentrai-ion v¡as detectable by gas ch.roma.tography.
When cu:crent v¡as
*rrrac
uq!
er

t

na'lr¡mo.¡i
yvLJ
-trv!

I

finally

z¡*inn

passed through these blank mix-

rrrnnoa,{oÄ

nnrm:'l

lr¡

IU

I'he
nol
r¡r\"*^-'i --r-"'^* Ul^ç- a solution of
¡/vrJltLgl-L¿C¿LJ-Ul¿
butyl vinyl ether and

1.5.2

0"5

mol-ar iso-

ln.illimol-ar tetrabutylammoniutn

tetrafluorobo-i:ate in dirnethyifonnam-ide rvas attempted in
di-zided, cell.

so]vent.

No pol¡zmsrlz;atiori took place in th-is basic

Methvlene chloride was used as solvenl* in all

expe::imen'ts described

(i )

a

bel-ov¿.

TetrabuLvl-ammonium Tetraf luo:roborate

Reactions were .initiated by the passagc of. a current

through a solution of about 15 milliequival-ents of tetra-

per l-iter of solutj-on. Poly
(isobutyl vinyl ether) of an intrinsic viscosity of 0.087

butyla-mmonium tetrafluorobora-'i:c

rlor-ì l.i t-r,rq
.ê?
usIÞ
PçJuçv-L¿I

V-Lo.rLt

i - r-.a-,7g¡g
UEll¿
at 25ot 0.01_oC. was formed.

IJ.l

F-igure 6 shows the course of a reaction begun by an initial-

current pulse at A.

The rate of monomer conversion lvj-th

time was appL:oxir.rately linear.

A f urther

pu-1-se

at B pro-

duced a f aster and aga-in appr-oximately f inear rate.

point C a fu::ther forlard
initially

resulting

At

pulse of current was appl ied,

in a much faster r:ate of polymerization.

Hov¡r.r¡er- l-ho rato af ter noint C decreased much mcre ranidlv

¡¡vìYvvv!,

than could be explained by the clepletion of monotner and con*
tras'l-or] sl-rarnlv r,,'ith the linea.c rates of monomer conversion
betv¡een A and B or B and. C.

The ranicl slorvincr of the rate of reaction at l-ate¡:

reacLion times was a genel:al- feature of polymerizaticns of

FTGURtr

6

Reaction trace for the polyrnerizaiion of
0.42I moles/liter isobutyl vi.nyl ether in
methylene chloride.
Elarll-rnlr¡la:

l5

? m'i 1l iorrrrir¡a1r.nJ-q,/f

tetrabutylammonium tetraf

f

Amounts of cur::enl: passed:

if er-

uorcbora l-e

A: 5.L4 microFaradays/liter', forwa::d
B: 0.9I4 microParaclays/Iíter, forwal:dC: 1. 36 microFarada.ys/liter, f o::war:d
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isobut-yl vinyl ether wi-uh tetrabutylammonium cetrafluoroborate" fhis effect was attributed to fl-ow through the
sinterecl glass divider caused. by sampling. For reasons exnl =i naÄ

i n {-}ra -Êvnorimonf
---*^..-*-*-¿

.a'l qor.
l-inn f- rel
Lf Vg'LJ
ÐLvçlvr¡
LvLCL-!':--^1--

1^--^

'LAryg

volumes of 0.06 mls. v¡ere necessarily removed with each
sample from a tot-al volune af 70 ml. of anolyte.

sulted

-i-n

a slight

This re-

lowe.ring of the liquid. level in the anode

compartment which in turn probably caused. catholyte liquid

Èo flow through the síntered glass divider and mix with the

anol1zls" Since the catholyte was unst.irreC, the terminating
substances produced at the cathode could only reach the
and by the slight

divicler by diffusion
towa::d the divider

causecl by sampling.

f1ow of the soluti on

This explains

vrhy

the rate was affected only after a nuniber of samples were
removec.

Figure 7 shows a polymerization started by a forwarC
â rê\¡êrso nrrlse at B and restarted by
nrrlqo qL
et -r,A- ÐçvÈryvu
sl-nnnerl 1-rr.z
!/urÐç
"J
a second f ori,vard pulse at C.
convers-ion wi th time

a.f

Again the rate of

monomer

ter A was approximately linear while

that after C was slowed, probably by the sanpling effect
explaineC ¿rbove. Af ter the reverse çit'.lse at B the reaction
slowed gr-adually- and diC not stop instantaneously while the
.Fnr.*'arrr'nrrlse
¡i- Ur- A!VIJçq!g\
=nn6=rorl tO affeC'i- the fate immedj'-ately"
4L
J-\JIWAIU
I/UTÐç
The reaction shown in Fiqure B was siarted by a for-

ward pulse at A and again an approxir.rately f i near Iate of

FIGURE 7.

Reaction trace for the polymer-ì-zation of
0.417 moles/ titer isobutyl vinyl ether in
methylene chl-oride.
'l
E''l a¡J-u!v¿l
r.n'l r¡J-n.
uç.

(

? mi I I i c'ryrri rz¡ I an+e /l 'i 'l-or

te'LraJ:uty 1 ammonium tetra r' luorobora te
Amounts of current passecl:
A: 5. B3 microFaradays/liter, for¡,vard

B: 1. 45 microFarada.lzs/liter, reverse
C: 1. B3 microFaradays/liter, f or¡,r'arC.
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FIGURE

B.

Reactj-on trace for the polymeriza.t:Lon of

0.585 rnoles/tíLer isobutyl vinyt ether in
methyl-ene chl-oríde.
Electrofy+-e : L5 .2 millieqriivalents/LL.Ler
te trabuty I ammonium tetraf luorobor:a1-e
Alncunts of current passeci:
A: 7 .4I mj-croFai:a-days/1iter, forurard
B: l- . 50 m-'',croFar a-days/Iíter , f orv¡ard
C: 1.5f microFaradal's7'i-iter, reverse.
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r,¡ith time

" A further f orward
pulse at B increased the rat-e greatly arrd the full effect of
this forward current on the rate was virtua111. instantaneous.

monomer consumption

ensued

Â rar¡orco nrrlgg at C SIOWed the rate tO a relatiVely
rre'lrre-I l¡rr1¡craín the effeCt
u¿

Of the ¡evefse

Smali

nlrlse rrnì-he rate

rfas not instantaneous.

In all the polymerizations of isobutyl vinyi ether
';*': L'i
trsino
fh'i
nf
r-rtrrent
uÞ!¡¿Y
Lrr¿È s sâr*
Ðq¿ L t ¡I^^
rtla
ul¡s
LIa¿r'l nrr'lsc
v!
uL
at A was much
[/u¿ÐE

Iarger than subsequent pu-lses whose effect on the rate was
proportionally much greater. Þlost of the initial pulse was
apparently used to remove terminating agents presenl in the
solution" The initial current passed r.¡hich removed impurities from the solution ancl did not cause significant polymerization will be termed the induction current. After polymerization commenced (as indicated by a signal from the thermisi-nr hri rJrrp ,losCf ibed in the exneri menta'l sect'i
on )
uçve4v¡r/,

e further

s

1.0 to 1.5 nLicroFaradays per mole were allowed to pass ,

-

throucrh fhe solution in order to qenerate reasonable reac-

tiorr rates " An atternpt was mad.e to correlate the initially
observed rate with the amount of current passed after the
thermistor bridge recorder deflection.
correlation

could be found.

However, ûo reliable

As a resul-t, the actual ini-

ti ator concentration due to the first

current pulse could

not be accurately Cetermined.

Figure 9 shows the course of two reactions started

by

FIGUiìE

9

Reaction traces fo:: the pollzmerization of
(\ ?) R rr,ol aq /'l ì l-e.r i sobutvl vi nvl ethe:: in
nìethylene chf oride.
El.ec'i-.rolyLe: 15 " 2 mi-I j-iequ j r,'alerrts/J-iter
tetrabutyla-mrnonium tetraf luoroborate .
Amounts cf curren'i- passed at A:
Curve a: 8.34 microl¡aradays/J-itcr, forward
Curve b : 7 . 27 lnj croFar ada.ys/l-i-'Ler, forward .
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ini tial

current pulses at A and. fol-l-oited for a considerab'le

portion of the conversion of monomer to pol1nner. The plots
of the log'arithms of the monomer concentrations against the
corresponding times are shown in Figure 10. Straight lines
five samples taken in both these

were obtained. for the first
reactions.

Later samples taken in reaction b exibit.ed

d.eviation from a first

order plot,

probably due to the flow

of cathoclically-produced terminatcr from the cathoCe
partment.

com-

However, a first- order dependence on monomer con-

centration is evident up to
62ea

a

BBU

conversion in reaction a

and

conversi on in reaction b.

In all the above polymei:izaLions in divided cel1s
rrsi ncr tetrahrtvl

lyte,

amnroni um

i.etraf I uoroborate as the electro-

âfl insoluble anodic film was produced on passage of

current-, as in the undirzided cell experiments.

However, the

amount of this substance formed was much smaller than in

undivided cell- experiment.s where the current was applied
continuously.

Thi.s material was found to be insoluble in

r^^.,'1.i--.
*^.,-L-=l
ofhvl
Itj
ltlç
J
LrrJ
!UIJJ-f
LIry
=

I

kciono_
Àç
U\/ll=

t

benzene
!u1t¿utIç

or mefhvl
Ittç L¡t_l¡ !
u!

alr:<¡hO1.
q!vvr¡v

the passage of current through the isobutyl vinyl
ether soì-utions, a gfreen electrolysìs product forrned on the
On

lwmeri zaf i on trecran anocJe rvhen oo
ì/r,rJ
q¡¡vvv

Th

i s crrêên nrndrrr-1- did not

forrn whcn only salt- anC solvent were electrolyzed"

fn

one

cxnerimenrr - A ceil with removable electrodes was used and

t-he solution was not stirred

during the current passage.

FIGUP.E 10.

T.nn:ri J-?rrni.. Aependence

Of mçnomef

conce,ntrati.on cn ti-me for tþe
reactions shown in F'iqure 9.
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ITnricr these r:onrr-itinns - 'Ì-he crrepn nrodrlr:t formed under the
v¡¿uç¿

gr¡vlv

,

e¿¡u

insoluble fil-m formed on the anode and persisted for up to
2t seconds after the current pð.ssage was terminated. Howrlìser,nenrerl
êr7êr
J-ho
r-r¡lnrrr
q!Èql/vçq!uu
irnn.ediatelv when the electrode
gVgI
uv¿VU!
Lt!ç
t

was exposed to the atmosphere.

Electroh/sis of tetraf'juoroborate Salt ancl Solvent.
0.25 grams of 'tetrabutylammonium tetrafluoroborate in 60 ml.
of Solvent were electro.l.yzeð, in the anode compartment of a
divided cell vüith a total

of 5 milliFaradays per l-iter of

anolyte passed.. A cl-lrrent of 0.45 n.a.

f,'7as

used. a ml. of

the anolyte were syringed. -into a solution of isobutyl vinlrl
ether in methylene chloride making a total volume of 270 m1 "
Comand a lfronomer concentration of 0-445 mol-es per l-i'.êI.
plete polymerj-zation was eL-'fected in about 3 minutes with arr

attendant evoluticn of much hea'1.. Assuming a one tcr one
rel.at-ionship between the uumber of elect::ons passecl and the
number of iniLiating
maximr-Ìm

the

species present in t-he solution,

concentration of initiator

in the polyrnerizíng

Ho\uever,
solution lvou-l-d harze been 0 " l4 mi llimoles per liter.
no j-r'dication of the efficiency of the anodic production of

ini-tiator

was obiained.

The el-ectrolysis

of tetrabutylammonium tetraflu-oro-

bo.¡:ate in n,ethylene chloride,

similar to the electrolysis

described above, \,vas conducted with ihe passage of

3

'7

80

miliiFara,lays per liter of t¡6]yte. Addition of up to l-0 mI
of the anolyte to 174 ml. of a 0.40 molar solution of isobutyl vinyl ether in toluene, resulting in a solutíon witfr a
maximum initiator
concentration of 0.20 microFarad.ays per
liter, resulted in no poJ-ymer formaticn over a 24 hour perl_oo..

(ii) Tetrabutylanunonium Perchl-orate
The electropollrmerization

of isobutyl vinyl ether in

methwlene r-.hloride rvith tetrabutvlammonirrrn nerr--hlorat.e as
'l-he e'ler:troJwte exhibited a markedlv different

character

than fhe nolwmerizations
11sino the tcl-rafluorobor:ate satt.
.YV'J
Þrrlr.zmcri z.e.Iian l'raa¡n :lmnql.

immec]i af elv

When the

CUffenL

pulse was applied, suggesting that at most only a small
portion of the current was used i n an induction period.
rFìri q r^¡¡q qrrnnnrteä

hrz :

'l erao

ãm.rrrnJ- nf

hoe l-i ncr qhot^¡n tlr¡ ã

marked change of resistance of tire ther¡nistcr from five to

seven seconds after the beginning of the cirrrent passage.
Th-cis, init-i-aticn

appearecl to be eif ectively

instantaneous

Þnlrzmo¡ Of, an int::inSiC

Vi SCOSitV Of

r1assäcre of g¡rrêh+-

0.030 deciliters

cn

per sran in benzene at 25oC. was formed in

this reaction.
The reaction curves obtained for this system are
shown in Figure 11"

Since the initial11;

very rapid polyrne::-

ization siowed rap:-dly and stopped be-fcre l-00U conversion of

FIGURE 11

Re¿rction traces for the po1-ymerization of
isobulyl r'inyl ether in methylene chloride
a.t ¿J^r u.
r-la¡ì-rnlrr1I \ 2 mi l'1 ìorrrlirz:lpnf
Lu.olfuuLrL-LJ
jtrm ncrr-h I of ate
J-e1-rahlr
vl
amr¡on'ì
L-I rq:ru\tvr
us ç-,- uvu

s /1il.

r

Amounts of current passed at A and the
monomer concentrations :
initial

A:

3.

41 microFaradays/liter;

B: 2.L2

m'i

croFaradaysi]-iter;

3:Z T?1.=Z
l.t-ï_er "
(M)o=0 . 331 moles/
(lt)

o=0

.

C: 2.07 mic:roFaradays/liter;

Jr_ter.
(t'l)^=6.33U moles/

D: I.92 inicroFarad,ays/Liter;

(M)o=0

E: I.37 microFar adays/Líter;
F: l-.45 microFaraðays/Iiter;

v

liter"
.339 moles/
1iter.
(lt;
moles/
.3tn
v^=g
liter.
(14)'
moles/
.344
^=0
o
liter.
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monomer to polymer, a very effective

was in effect"

terminatj-on reactíon

This te::mj.nation rnight be attribubable

property of the reac'i:ion itself

to

a

or t.o at) -ì-mpuriily in the

sol-ution.
Curves A to E of Fiqure 11 exliibi't initial

rates

and

degrees of corrversion which itrcrease with the total

final

amount of current passed in the initia.l

pulse.

These lîeac-

tions enrployed approrimately equal arnounts of salt giving
concentrations of 15.2 milliequ-ivalents
Lro.Þc

.t-1^^
hoan
nrrrnn^,i '.-:^--'rr- L I-rar:l
ulrugJrlq.u
uçgri
Lllç
Þo.J
Purrryçu

per l-iter.

In

L;^l^
¡r!Yrr
vacuum for

ea-ch

from

12

to 24 hou:rs. Cu::ve F shows a reaction for which salt had
been purnped under high vacuum f or only 2 hours.

a much fov¿er: ínitial

rate and a much lower final

It exhi.bi.ted
deg.i:ee of

conversion.
The reaction curves obtained for this sr/stem bear

a

sLrong resemblance to those obtained by Hayes and Pepper for
acid polymerization of styrene in ethylene
(34¡. For their system j-t was postu.lated that ini-

the sulfuric
chioride
tiation

lvas instantaneous and that the reaction was slorveC

rapidly and stopped by a terminatj-on .reaction involv-ing the
ccmbination of a carbonium ion grorving center v¿ith the bisul.f

ate counter-ion to

f orm

a sulf ate ester.

analogous to that used for the sulfuric

A kinetic

scherne

acicl polymerizinq sys-

tem rvas derived by the author f or the data shov;n in Figure 11.

Since the initial

pulse was of only 13 to 30 seconds di-rra.tiotr

B3

and the stirring I'as rapid, the reaction was assuined to be

primarill- Ïromogeneous " It was also assurnecl to be f j rst
order in monorner concen'traLion and. first order in the number
of equivalents oi current oassed pe-r: I-ì-ter, which was equal
or proportional -to the amount of ca'Lalys t pro<Luced by the
current. The foll-owing kinetic scheme was proposed:
initiation:

Ivi

+ C*

P* (instantaneous)
k,

propagation:

På * lvl --¡-->

terrnination:

k2.
P*lf ___-_.

(

+
F

301

(s7

n+l-

)

(sB)

¡.m

where lvl is the monoi¡-er and P* is l:he active species " poss-

ible chain transfer reactj,ons were neq'l ss¡g¿ in this
because thej-r effect

cn the ove::al1 rat'e wculd be negligible

for high polymer formation"

The rate of disappearance of

the aciir¡e species could be expressed

a.s:

$l"
= k^pi',
¿t.
dt
Than

D*
r

- PI

/Ão\

exp

(-k"t) : Co exp (-k,rt)

t=O .

monomeï would

--=dIl
dr

(60¡

/'L

wher:e Co = P*L) = tire amount

anoiyte at

scheme

The raLe

of current
âñrr:J-i

nr-'

n¡'

F¡r

qsod nêr

*1r:r

'l

i ter of

,li q:n¡c:-.=N12

ní

then be:
ktll+PT = kjMo.Co e:':rr(-k"-.)
L_L1

(61)

a4

Integration

-t-o t-- c¡ives

of this equation froln t=O

kf
ln Mo
Ml- - F;
'-¿
--t

(-k.t)

co (f-exp-

¿.

(62)

)

where t4 is the monomer concentratÍon

Att--co:
I\4

Þ-

l6?ì

ln ..æ.-¿
;s = --+ Co
Figr-rre 12 sho-¡s the plot,

for the reactions shorvn j-n

Figure 11, of ln(l'{o/l'{-) against the total numbei: of Faradays
passed per liter

of anolyte in the initial

equal or proportional

which was assumed to be
actua.l initiator

current: pulse

A straiqht

concentration.

moJ-e

and an intercept

microFaradays per liter.

to the
line

was

of 6.1 X 10"

obt¿rined with a siope giving a rzalue for k/kZ

lite::s per

,

on the Co axis of 2.27

A summary of the results obtained

for this system is shown in Table 1.
The termination found in this svstem could not have
rom a f l-or,v ihrough the sirrtered gl ass divider of the

arisen

f

cel1.

There v¡as a very small induction pe::iod in the

cur::ent passage so that

the a-mou.nts of cathodically

À^-*'i
^ranf s were
rrrcr-^1^1"
--r'i .^- C¿9çirLo
wç!u
LEI-Jl¿JllClL-Lll9
ÀrrUUA!Jy

--rble

UUIttIJAIC

of i ni +'i aJ.i ncr snr-r-'i es nrodr-tced at the anode.
1---^

far9g

lrrrocluced

to the amounts
Therefore

a

^.^Àe.rê r'rF
1-he
r-¡i'hn-l
rvoulcl
Lç
rv\Julu
have had to f lor,v
vr
ufrg
ucl.LrrvrY rzì_e

PgruÈ:111-avç

into the ancde compartment to stop the reaction.
ra'ì ¡ì_ i r¡a'l r¡
re¿cLurvç¿)

f ar.'
!çW

..
-'-^1 ^õ
ÞcflttPfËJ

r.r^?ô
V\CIç

ronrnr¡od
!çrtLUvç-u,

Irurthermore

nrna'l
l¡r-l i nn- q
.â \/êr\z
ve!J
yruvruu-r¡ry

ctroa.lY!!-uu

FIGURE

L2. Linear dependence of ln(l'Io,/M-) on Co, the
amount of current passed at t=O, per liter
of anolyte for the reactions in Figure 1l
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TABLE

1

and Final Nfonomer Concentrations with
fnitial
Current Pulses of Various Magnitudes in
Methylene Chl-crid.e Solutions of TetrahutylamE! r
¿rr] ¿I ! fLlfnêr
monium Perchloraie d,IIU f JUUU Ly I| \/1ñar
H

V

CURVE

CIJRRENT PASSED
FARADAYS,/MOLE
- ^ç,'
A IU"

INITIAL

MONOMER

FINAL

MONOMER

CONCENTRATTON

CONCENTRATTON

iqOLES/LITER

MOLES,/LITER

M
_M
_6

õ

3.41

0.332

0.039

2.t37

B

2.12

0.311

0.085

1 104

U. JJO

0"lc1

L"204

1.92

0.339

O.LzL

L

L.37

0"334

ô I q7

2
D

.0L

.027

ót

volume change of the anolyte.

As in the polymerizaticn of isobutyl vinyl ether using
t'he tetrafluoraborate salt, the passage of a current through

the solution procluced a g'reen colour across the inner face of
the anode. However, the green coJ-our was more intense for
this reaction ancl was not a.ccomDanied. bv the formation of an
insoluble anodic coatinq.
(iíi)

Tetrabutylammonium Hexafluorophosphate
The passage of a current of 0.77 ma. through a sol-u-

tion of l4 " 3 milliequival-ents per 1i-ter of tetrabutylammonium
hexafl-uorophosphate and 0.339 moles per liter of isobutyl
vinyl ether in methylene chloride produced soluble polymer
after an inducti-on current s-imila:: in maqnitude to that found
in the polymerizations with tetr.'¡-butylammonium tetrafluoroborate salt. A translucenL insoluble film formed on the anod.e
rJllrincr

.|-ho rrâscâñê nf nrrrra¡1

.

ThiS matef ial

WaS inSOlUbl,e

in boiling methyl ethyl ketone, benzene and methylalcohol
¡nneared tn he formed in mrtr:h la'icrer o¡antities
formed wit,h the tetrafluorobor:ate

salt.

than the film

However, no green

colour was ncted at the anode durinE the current passage.
Because of the induction current¡ ro rate curves were ob-

tainecl for this reaction

"

and

8B

(iv) Tetrabutyl-amrncniun Icdi

de

The passag:e of a eurrent of 1.0 ma. through a solution

of 15.0 milliequivalents per liter of tetrabutylammonium
iodide and 1.2 moles per liter of isobutyl vinyl ether i¡l
met^hylene chloride produced no polymer in the cathode or
colourless anolyte
anode compartments although the initially
acquired a faint red cclour, presumably due to the prcrluction
of iodine by the oxiclation of the iodid.e ions. No depl-etion
of monomer was detecied by gas chromatography.
Constant Current Experiments
Isobutvl vinvl ether was a difficult
in electroinitj-at-ed
i tv of i ts rea¡ì-i nn -

ÅLJ

monomer to handie

cationic polymerizations due to the rapidsfwrcne nrnr¡ed tn be more docile since

it exhibited a much slower rate. Using this monomer, experiments coutd be conductecl usinq a ccnstant current without
nrndrrr''i
ncr ¡n
axnlosir¡elv
vu!J
ç^!u!vrJctil
I-¡r\JLrLr\-rlr9

.^^1"*^-'ì -etion,
f¡^* L,FJU-LJIL:Crr¿C
rdò

In all of the foÌlowing sls-u€I"tìS' a very slight

amoutrt

of polyine:: formed before the passage of current, shown by a
Very slighl cloudiness tha't formed when a sma11 amount of the
solution rvas aCcled to methanol. Horvever, flo change irr

rnono-

mer ccncentrat:'-on cc;uld be detect.ed by gas chrornatography in
when left
anw of
fhese qr¡sfr:ms
u_z r uç¿trv
v!
qIIJ

over a i:eriod of 18 hours.

Polymerization occurred in these blank soiuticns as soon

as

B9

+-he

current was passed..
The reaction vessel used for constant current experi-

menLs

is shown i¡

¡ri

gure 2. Because the anolyte volume

was

about 157 mL. and the total volume removed per sample vzas

only 0.05 ftl., no effects due to flow of ca'tholyte into
anolyte \^/ere expected. or observed^.
(i) Tetrabutylammonium Perchlorate
When

a current was passed through a solution of the

perchlorate salt and styrene in methylene chloride, polymer
was f o::med only in the anode compartment. Again a gfreen

colour formed across the inner face of the anode Curiug the
Flowever." no insoluble pollzms¡is film

passage of current.
form.ed on the anode "

Instead onl-y a very thin brown coating

was formecl rvhi.ch did not resemble a film.

The reaction

appeared to begin as socn as current was passed, i.e.,
was no signifícant

incluction current.

formed at 25oC. had an intrinsic

'there

The soluble polymer

viscosity

of 0.029 dl. pe:: gram in ben-

zene at 25oC. equivalent to a number averagie molecular
woi crhJ- of annroxi matel
sl/!r!

v 570.

Reaction curves at three different
different

mononrer

currents and three

concent-ïations at 25oC. are shown in

Figures 13 and L4. Sigmoid-shaped curve.s t/ere invariably
f ouncl f or

these reactions.

this characte::isti-c has been a

fea-ture of polymei:i zations in whicTr steady-state concentraticxls

FIGURE 13.

Reaction traces for the polymerization of
chloride
at 25oC.
stvrene ìn methvlene
'1
'l
pl l-+-^l

r¡j-a.

q fì mi I

i arlrli r¡a I c'nj-

c.

/1i 1-ør

tetrabutylammonium perchlorate
Magn-itude of currenL and initial monomer
concenLrati o.r:rs :
moles/]iter:
a: 1" 454 milliamperes; (M),^,=Û.388
-^=0.qAg
(I\t)
milliamlieres
moles/1iter
b: 0.987
t
(M)
4.49
moles/liter
c: 0 . 658 mi-l.liamperes; ;:0 "

(J

0
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þ
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FIGURE T4.

Reaction trace for the polymerizatj.on of
styrene in methylene chloride at 25oC.

I'la¡l-rn'lrzJ-a.
Lrv¿J
UIUv

Lu.

lR

+J

ll mi'l I iarrrrìrz.aIanf
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tetrabutylanmonium perchl orate

q if irør

MagniLude of current: 0.987 milliamperes
Initial monomer concentration= 0.739 moles/liter
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of active polymerization centers were not present because the
production of active centers occirrred throughout the reaction
while termi-nation was either absent or much slower than inir1-

tiaLion.
Using the above observations and. by analogy with the
corrventional polymeriza'Lion of styrene by perchloric
llqì
\LJ

i-ho rlorivation

I

of a kinetic

to fit

relation

acid

this system

'

was carried cut using the following

assumptions:

a) at any time t, the reaction rate was directly
oortional

to thc' f i rsf' nclrüers of the initiator
at that

mer concentrations existing

pro-

and the mono-

t:f-me.

b) the toÈal amounl- of active centers present at any
time t v¡as directly

proport-iona'l to the total

curren'u passed at tha.t time

amount of

"

c) no terminaiion occurred in this polymerization.
d) there

r,vas

no induction curren'u in this system.

(RÀrE1-=
- f*Sl
lA+
t=
sL
-

(64)

+

(c*

)

t:

1

9Ot4y3

I
I
I
I

.:

Ilf

I

¡

¡+ L

ilõa

('t)

ao r+JJ
^

lIt(JIcJ

t

(6s)

-ãã

rhen - f*l
clt

kp (Pr)

_ *^
c

(66)
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t+-
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Kl rdt
I
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(68)

J

l.Io

'l.^

)

o
Ir,{ I

\r'r

/

I

v

t

(6e)

I\1:-

A plot of ln{ (}a)o,/(ru)a}a aEainst L2 should girze a straight

l-ine with a sJ-ope equal- to I K from i,vhich the rate const.r.nt,
k ,'.o,

cnu]d ha obtained.
fn practice straight

lines welre obtained at all cur-

rents and monomer concentrations used. The plots for reac-al
tions at. ^25"C.
are shown in Figure 15 and Figure 16.

The

slopes of the curves were founcì- by linear regressional
¡nalr¡qi

s and l-ha cr'ìrrêqnônrl'i
nr¡ raf o
vrrvv¿¿s!¡¡y

r-rì11

qta¡tS

CalClf]ated.

are summarized in Table 2. The rate corrstant
found at 2510.1 oC. and its mean cieviation are 1.5610.05
The results

liters/mole-sec

.

Polymerizations were also carried ou'ú a-t OoC. an,f

40oc.

and the pJ-ots of l-n{ (M)o/(I'{)t} against L2 for these reactions

were al-so f ound to be strai-qht lines.

The rate constanì-s

were found to be 0.50 liters,/noles-sec.

at OoC. and 3.05

liters/mole-sec.

at 40oC. These results are also summarizecl

on Tabie 2. The reaction curves for Ooc. and 40oC. aïe shov¡n
.i* ar.i-.,..^^ 1-1 a.nd the COr-resDondino kinet.i c nlof s âre shOrvn in
ltl

IrYurç

LI

O.l1u

Llls

Figures 18 a-nd 19.
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FÏGURE ]-5.

T I-bUf(8,
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C

Linear dependence of ln (Mo/ÞI*) on t2
the time in seconds squared for the
reaction in Figure L4.

j *^^-

r^,,^-.¡.fnCe Of ln (Mo/14-) on L2
the time irr seconcls srrrr¡rorl for fhe
reacti ons in Ficì ure 13"
T
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2. Rate Constants for the Polymerization of Styrene witfr

APPROXIMATE

TABLE
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FIGURE L7

"

Reaction traces for the polymerization of
styrene ì-n methyfene ch-loride.
El o¡f rnl rzJ-a
I
LU. "
sreu!!vrJ

qn mi 1 I i oarrì r¡:l anJ-< /l i {-ar

tetrabu tylanrmoniun perchlorate .
O
t-"454 mill-iamperes; (M)o= 0"588
Ð

temperature
(M)^= 0 "494
0 " 658 milliamperes;
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FIGURE 19

Linear depencience of ln (Ms/M*) on t2,
the time in seconds squared for the
reaction in Fisure 17 at 40oC.

Linear depenrlence of ln (!lo,/M*) on L2 ,
the time in seconds squa:red for the
reac-Lion in Fiq'ure L7 at 0oC.
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had an inl-rinsic vi-scosity
Polyme:: forrned at' OoC'
to a mcl-ecular rveight
corÏesponding
gram
per
0.030 decitil-ers
of- the pol-yme:: formed' a't
v-iscosity
intrinsic
The
of 615.

40oc"was0.026óecilitersperg]îa..|].ColresporrdingLoamoiecpollzmer formecl at
the
of
l0%
OnIy
ul-a:: v;eigÌrt of 480"
isolated"
polyiner formecl aL /'OoC' were
the
of
I'5%
and
25oC.
to the Arl:henius theory '
6.se¡d-'i-ng
B!etgy.
Ac'civation
in the form:
t-he rate constatrt can 'De expressed

- e-ElRr
-/k =A
v¡here E is the activation

(

zo)

the
eneÏgy of r;he reacl-ir:n' R is

gasconstant,Tistheabso].utetemperatureandA.i-stheprefort'r this l:ecomes:
logarithmic
Ïn
actor'
f
exponen'LiaI
-E -- + constant
log k = 2;30-3Rr

(rr)

Aplotofthelogarithmofthera.teconstantaqainstt..heTe_
sl-ope
tempera-ture should give a'
absolute
the
of
ciprocal
energlz may be obtained'
from v¡hich the activation
rate constants in Table
The Arrhenius plot for the

2

isshcr,,lni.nFigure20.T]resiopeofthestraightlineoJ:Lainec]
linear regressional analysis'
by
I03
X
be
-3'83
to
\r7âs found
energy of 1'6 kcat/mole'
correspcnding t'o an activatj-on

Current

Rexgr::el-

1-he ef f ect of cu'r' Figure 2! shoivs

rentreversa.lonthestyrene-perchlorate-r,reth)'lenechroride

FIGURE 20 "

Plot of ln k versus l for the pollzmerization

of stvrene in me-,hvlÃne chloride with tecrabutylammonium perchlorate at OoC. , 25oC. and
¡ nOr-
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FIGIJRE 2L.

Reactj-on trace for the polymerizatio! of
0.559 moles/liter styrene in methylene

chloride with current reversal at t- 47
minutes.
Forward current = 1"454 milliam.oeres.
P.everse current = 0.987 miiliampe-res.
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system" Currenc was passed for 47 minutes in l.-he forward
-(
direction at a rate of L.454 ma. giving a total of 4-25X10-J
Faradays. In this region the curve has a shape characteristic of other constant current experíments. The current was
reversed at 47 minutes and. passed at a rate of 0.987 ma. An
infler:Èion noint anneared in the curve at the point at which
the current was reversed. The reaction then slowed down and
stopped at a constant final monomer concentration. Appa.rentlw nrodrrr:J-s i=rom the cathodic reaction terminated. the poiymerization reaction.
If the efficiency of the reverse reaction was equal
to that of the forward reaction, the amount of terminating
products produced after 69 minutes L4 seconds of the reverse
reactio;i should have been sufficient to just stcp the polynterization. However, it can be seen from Figure 2I that the
polymerization stopped well- before this time. A rough estimate showed that it had stoppecl at approximately 45 minu'Les,
sn.rcrêsiino that the reverse reaction was about 50% more
UqYY
efficient

than the forward reaction.

of the relative

efficiency

However, this estimate

of the reverse reaction must

be

regarcled as a minimuri vaiue since the terminating agents dici

not necessarillz react instarrtaneousl-y with the ac-Live centers.
Þror¡i nrrq I r¡ rles:r-ri
bo j exoerì
u9Jçf.-Lvuu
t Igvf,uLLJrJ

nrpn.|-

q ñÌr nr¡ I Sed CUf f ent

in the isobuty-l vinyl ether:-tetrafluoroborate

f e-/ef Sal

sys'tem have

shcwn that the ef fect of the cur::ent reversal wa-s not instan-

l-0 2

taneous in that case

(íi

)

Te

trabuty l- amnlsnium
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Figure 22 shorvs the type of rea.ction cu.rves
in the electropolymerization
fl-uoroborate sa1t.

ob'l-a-j-rred

of styrene v¿ith the tetra-

Again sj-gmo.id-type curves were obtained

as with the perchl.orate sa.It.

However, in this syst-em tite

reactj-on often did not appear to begin acceleratirig as soon
as the current passage had begtr-n" The length of the period
before the accelerat-'i-on and the overall- shape of the reaction
curve varied between reactions even if the sa-tne cur.rents
rrcaÄ Â c'innls batch of salt was used for many of these

rver-e

reactions.
The poly (styrene) formed had- an intrinsic visnncì{-rz nf
^ ^7 9 deCilite::S llêr .rrâm in benZene at Z5OC. COfrespondiug to a numJ:er aver¿ì.ge molecular wej-ght of 2600.
v.

v t J

uuvrrruvJ-r

I/v!

Y¿qrLL

rrr

L

Only 702 of the polymer formed in these reactíons lvere isola-

ted after: purifj-cat-ton.
P]ots of ln{ (M) (rr) u}
against L2 are shown in Figu.re
u
^/
25 . Instead of stra-:-ght. lines ¡ curves were obtaj-nec1. One
or more of the assumptions used for the perchl-ora'Le salt case
\dere therefore not vafid for this system, poss-ì-bIy due to
varial:le amounts of irnpurities -in the solution. Obr¡iously
::ate constants could not be obtained from these data.
No green colour lvas noted on the anode in this system.

Instead an insolul¡le brorvn solid materia] formed on the

anode

FïGURE

22. Reaction traces for the polymerization of
styrene in methylene chloride at 25oC.
Electrolyte: 15. B millrequivalents /l-:.ter
tetrabutyl ammonium tetraf Iuoroborate
a: Iu457 milliamperes; (M),_,= 0.559 moles/liter
b: 1r 457 mil j.iamperes; (ivi) ]= 0.554 moles/liter
c: 0 . gg7 mi-'l- liamner..s'
lMì "- 0.567 moles/ l-iter
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FTGURE 23"

Reaction traces for the polymerization of
styrene in methylene chloride at 25oC.
EIãctrolyte: g .49 milliequivalents /IiLer
tetrabuty lammonium- hexaf luoropho sphate
Current = 2.00 nilliamperes
(M)o = 0.55I moles/liter
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the tine in seconds squared for
the reaction shov/n in Figure 23
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FTGURE 25

Plots of l-n (lvio/M-) VCTSUS L.,Ça^^'.--^,1 Ëu
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two reactions shown
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Its
ft- was granula.r in form ancl did noL reseinl:le a film.
properties !.,7ere not ínvestigated but it appearecl to be degraded polymeric material.

N-vinyl Ca::bazole. N*vinyl carbazol-e also polymerized
when cu-rrent r,vas passecì through a me1-hylene chloride solution
of this inononÌer and the tetrafluoroborate salt-. An 'intense
green col.our formed on the anocje duri n9 the curl:ent passage.
A slight amount of insoluble mate::ial formed on the anode.
No reaction curves tvere obtained for this monomer.
t.i i
IIJJ-,

iI

q.o.t-r¡J-¡rrt-Vlammonium
uY

llLrrurrv¿¡+..¡!!

Hexafluorophosphate
__-

Figure 23 shows that sigmoid reaction curves were also
obtained for the electropolymerizati on of styrene using the
hexafluorophosphate sal-t.

From this curve it

appears that

the reaction started as soon as the passage of current had
begun. However, a plot of ln{ (M)o/(I't) t} agaínst t¿ for this
I

curve, shotvn in Figure 24, shows that althouEh a st--raight Une
'not extrapol-ate
was obtained. f or l-ater points, the curve does
to ze?o. The slope of this st::aight line could not be used
to derive a ::ate consta-nt since the kinetic analysis derived
f or the pe::chlorat--e salt is only valid if there i s no signif icant incluction ctr.rrent

"

Ingeneral'attemptstoobtainreactionCurvesfort-he
electropolymerization of styrene ivith this salt as an electrolyte met with greatly varying d-egrees of success.

R.esul-l-s

L07

varied from reaction cuîves of the type sho'.^¡n in Figure 23 to
experiments in which ;ro polymeriza+-ion r¿ould occur at all,
even if the Same batches of salt, solvent and monomer !'lere
used. In cther attempts a very slow polymerization would
occur during a surren-t passage of up to 140 minutes at 1 ' 5 ma'
after which the polymerizatj-c;n accel-eratec rapidly. These
varied results suggested +-hat the polymerization of styrene
on electrolysis using the hexafluorophosphate salt was very
sensitive to adventitious impurities in the reaction solution"
The poly(styrene) formecl in the reaction shown in
I.i crrrre ?3 h.ad an i ntrinsic viscos-ì t-y of 0 " 0803 decilj-ters per
gram in benzene at 25oC" correspon<1i-ng to a nu.mber averaEe
molecu.lar rveight of 2700" About 7oz of the polymer fo::med
in this reaction was isolated after purification.
¡

4Vur

Voltannetry
cyclic voltammetric stud.-ies v/ere attempted on some of
systelits to det-ermine the identity of
fhe above oolyrnerization
r--*
.t-1¡o
L¡lç

qna¡ioq direr:tlv
r(¿4eve+-z
ÐvÇvrçÙ

These exper:i-

oxid.ized at the electrode.

ments were concluc'tecl in the cel I shown in Figi:r,re
ii \
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Figure 264 disPlai's the r-ìr rrêrì --nr;-f cn -rial scan for
solution of tetrabutYia.mmonium tetraf Iuoroborate ì n mol-hrzl
.l.

a
cne

FIGURE ze.

currenL-potential scans of a solutj-on of 93'0
mi I I iequivalents / Lit'er te tr abutyl ammonium
tetrafiuoroborate in methylene chloride '
A: to + 2-3 vol-ts; scan sPeed = 0'05 Hz;
current sensitivity = I microar'rpere/inch '
B: to l- 1.5 volts; scan sPeed = 0'01 Hz;
currenL sensitivity = 1 microampere/inch'
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chloride"

I^ihen

the potential

v¡as scanned in a pcsitive

direc-

- the r':rrrrent d.ue to the oxiCation of the salt increased
The peak in the anodic current
rapidly at about. * 1.5 volts.

J-i nn

at about * 1.85 volts was probably due to an impurity in the
soluti.on. When the potential sweep t¡'las reversed and scanned
0.45 volts.

a peak appeared at

to negative potentials,

This peak gre\^/ as the scan was moved to more anod.ic potenFigure 268 shows that when the potential was not
tials.
positive potentials to oxidize the
scanned to sufficiently
salt- to a significant
anna:roÄ
ctIJPEO,l-sU.

extent, i:he peak at - 0.45-vol-ts dis-

.f,h'i
qrrrrn-erqts
Lr thel'
r-!rù e -uYYç.)

f'he tv¡o oeaks
-È-'

arose

from

the

oxidation prodncts " The
various features of the scan shifted slightly in potentials
aS rrore and. rnore SCanS \.,¡ere applied. These effects v/ere
pi:obably due to electroCe contamination occurring in the oxired.uction of the electrolytic

d=l-i r^rn rlrôl]esS.

when sufficien't

j-sobrityl vinyl ether v¡as added to the

solution to make a concentratiori in monomer of 3.47 milliThe
mofes per lite::, the scan shorçn in Figtrre 27 resulted"
anodic portion of the scan djd. not change significantly;
however, the peak at - 0.5 volts obtained j-n the absence of
monomer no longer aPPeared.

(ii-)

MaJ-lrrzl

onr,:

Chloride

l

m^+-y-€'1
j- C Lr d-L

J-

,.a-rnt¡r¡.r¡f
a
LLU! (JJJLI ¡- ct LË

-

_

Taf rehrrll:-n1__=_-iÍjjJ *'"_

ruran

The cyclic voltarn-rnet:ric scan of a sol-ution of tetra-

FTGURE 27

Current-potential scan to +2 '3 r'o1ts of a
solutiorr of 93"0 milliequivalents/liter and
tetrabuti'lammonium tetraf lucroborate
3.47 mil-l-imoles per l-iter isobutyl vinyl
ether in methYlene chloride sensitivity=
Scarr speecl = õ.Ol Hz¡ cur::ent
1 microamPere/inch
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butylammoniu¡rt tetrafluoroborate

in tetrahyrlrofuran was attemp-

ted with and without the presence of methlzlene chloride.
purpose of this experiment was to determíne if methylene
chlori c1e was reduced at more positive potentials than the

The

Small concentrations of methylene
chlo:ride in tet::ahlzdrofuran as sol-vent were used in order to
obtain a peak due to the reduction of methylene chlori'Le in

tetrabutylammonium ions.

Èhe cathotlic scan of this solution.

Tetrahyd'rofuran

rdas

chosen as the solvent because of the similarity of its dielectric constant (e=7.4) to tha't- of methylene chloride

(E=8.9), the solvent used in the study of electroiniiiated
cationic polymerizaLion. However, the addition of 10 míil-imol-es per liter of methylene chloríde to a solution of 35
per 1it.er tetrabutylammon-iurn teti:afluoroborate in tetrahy,c.rofuran did not result in a reduction peak in
the cathodic current but did sh-if t by + 0.75 volts the potential. at whj-ch the cathoclic current began risinE rapidly in
As it was
the scan to negatir,'e working electrode potentials.

mitliequivalen*'s

not certain that this shj ft was due to the reduction of
methylene chloride or simply a shift in the potential at
which the salt i^¡as reclucecl, this resuj-t v¡as cousidered to
eouivocal.

be

LL2

DTSCUSS-LON

Pul-sed Expe:r i-raen'Ls

(i)

The Tetrabutylaitrmon-ium Tetraf lggIsb{ate -:-:-Yt'.)LL_¡Ésg-ÊY-ri91

..."....'..""'------i---.-;

!e!Y-l

In the eleciroj-nitj-ated polymerizat-ion of isobutyl
rzi nr¡l ¿'f her i n moJ-hr¡-ì ene chlor-icle sol-utions of t-etrabutlzlammoninn tetraf l-u.oroborate, a-n init-iato::' which induced the
vJ-lry-L

çullu!

poiyme::ization rvas el-ectrol-ytica1ly generated at the a-node'
During Lhe induction current, i.e., the j.nít|al passage of
or
cu-rrent v¡hj-ch d-icì not effect polynLerization, the initiator
the polyme::i c active centers prod-uced by it quickj-y react-ed
v¡ith im¡'rur:ities in the solution"

Rapid po-l-yrnerization began

onlV when current- was passed after the removal of the impur-iThe oriqinal soìlrce of these impur:ities may have J¡een
ties.
¡rrrz
u¡¿ ) or a'l'l the r:omoonents in the SOlution:

the salt,

SOIVeI'lt

or monorùelr. However, âs ít was found in practice that Lhe
to pu::ify, it tvas corrsidered to
salt v¡as relatively difficul't
be the probable source.
Termination a-gents in cat-.j-onj-c potl'merization are
usually ba.sic sul:stairces capaÌ:le of reacting v¡itLi and d'estroYing i:he elect¡ophilic
bu.t-ylami.ne, a conÌrnoil
a_s

an effective

actìve cente::s. llherefore, ânY triimpurity in this sal.t, woul-d hat'e acted

terminatinq agent.

Iìes-i-dltal l:rorLtide ion froin

the tetral:ut'yl-amm.oni un bromicle used in tlle p-r:eparatiou of the

113

tetraf luorobor:a-t--e salL cculd also have been respousil¡l-e.
Fr-naily residual r.vate::, whi-ch is ]iirolir to inhibit

niany true

cati-onic polyinerizatj-ons, ccu'ld have caused l.he termination
reaction.

ilhater¡er the impurities,

thei.r concerrtrations

as

esti-mateci from tire approx-inate quantity of ch;rrge passed in

the indtr-ction current,

ivelr3

4 to 5 micromoles/liter.
arnount-.

of initiator

very smal-l-, i.e.,

-i-n

the orcler of

Holerzer, Lh.is vras la-rger than the

needed to effect very rapid- polymeriza-

tion and as a resul-t, the end of the induction current
l-he t-¡eoinnincr of l--he ranid chain reaction could not
âõ^ì1ì^ã{-a'ì¡r Ä^tefmined.

amount-

!þçra.{:nra
vrvrvt

and

be

n^ .._-CUfate measUfe Of the

of catal\¡st Dresent coulcl be ol:tained.
The react-ions Cisplayed i-n Figures 6 to B dL:amatícally

illus1-rate the control of the cu,rrent over the rate of reaction.

The rate appeared to depend on the total

amount of

cur::ent passed in the forwa-rd dj-rection after the inducticn
crrrr-r-nt noriod - dr.r¡onstraiilro thaJ- the r:urr:ent did rrot sinrnlv

reno\¡e the impurities

polyrneri-zation,

and allow the salt to íniti ate the

The eff iciency of the reverse current,

i.e.,

current passed after the reversal of elec'trode polai:ity,

irr

decelerat-ing the reac-uion rel.ative to that of the forward
current j-n accelerating the react-ion, coi-r1d. not be accurateiy
determ-inecl. liorvever:, in tl:e -reacticn trace shov¿n in Figure
B, t:he forward pulse at B appeared sornev;ha-t less efficient
than the equal reve,'.rse pulse at C since the cleceleraLion

1'til
II=

resultingfromihereversepu.]-Sev/asgreaterthantheaccelf erence
eraLion due +_o the f orrvarc pìlrse " Ho*=.r"r, this dif
maybeattributabletoflclwofthecatholytethroughLhe
sintered glass di-¡ider '
Ithasbeensuggested(119)thatsomepurported'Iy
polymerizat.ions might actually be cnly an'
electrci-nitiatec
acceleration,causedbytheapplicationofanelectricfietd
withacross the solution , of a s'ìow polyrnerization occurring
outthepassageofcurrent.Inthereactionscisplayeclin
Figures6toBrnocurrentwasfloviingandtheelectric
of t'he polyfield across the solution was zero during the buik
merization,Thereforertherapldreaciíoncouldnothave
beenduetoelect¡:icfieldeffects.MoreoYelrtheabsenceof
of polymeria blarik demonstrated that no significant amount
of salt'
zation took place in the unelect-r-olvzed solution
solvent and

mon'omer '

Theproduciionofinitiatorattheanoderesultedfronr
potentire oxidation of salt or monomer. cyclic voltammetric
tial scans of methyl-ene chloride so'lutions of tetrabutylampresence and
moniuni tetraffuoroborate \^/ere cbserved in the
absenceofmcnotnertodetermineifisobutylvinlzletherwas
oxidizedatalesspos.it.i-vepotentialthanthesalt.Atthe
row concencra.tion cf inoriorûer used , 3.47 millimoles/Lj-Ler,
have
direct oxidation of the moncmer at ttre anode should
positive
r:esulted in a peak in the anodic current at a less

tt5
or sal-t di scharge. The very s j.mila.r
appearance of the anodj-c scan in the presence or absence of
.was not directly oxir0onomer demonst::ated that the mononer

potenti.ai than that

f

dized at the electrode. FIowever, the disappearance of Lhe
0.5 volts in the ca.thorlic scan f oJ-lov'rj-ng the sal-t
peak at
oxid-ation iir the prese,nce of monomer st-r.ggests that either the
with the procluct of the salt oxidation oiî
that the p::oduct was not formed in the presence of monomer '
Although the identity of this substance has not been established in this wo::k, it is reasonabl-e to expect the formation

monomer rea.cted

of an aciC procluct on cxidati on of the tetrafluoroborale
anion as v,/as found for the perchlorate anion oxid-ation

(I7-7

,

If an acidic product ivas also formed i-n the presence
of the monomer, the basic doubfe bond could have absorbed the
acid and made it unavailable for reduction'
A numbe¡: of initiatj-on mechanisms aÏe compatibte with
1l-8).

the above er.zj-clence. The initial- oxiclation of the i-etraf luoro-'
borate anion could have proceecled -in a fashion analogous to
that p::oposed for the oxid.a.tion of the perchlorate anion
(rr7 ,118 ) :
\ t ¿)

In the presence cf tlre basic m,onome::ic dcuble bond, the tetraf-l.uo:robo::a-te radical nright ha-ve al¡stracted a hydrogen atom
{:rr¡rn qônrê hvdrocarbon in solution (solvent, monomer Or po}1nner)
! ! vrrr
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carbonium ion and the- orisina'l

to form an initiating
fluoroborate anion:
FIC + P,I'.
=

* Cli^:f¡i
¿

OR
¡
v

,
I

^1r
v¿¡3

tetra-

^Þ
Ä,,+

"r;

-

(73

)

The carbonium ion \úould probably exist as an ion pair or an

esLer with a tetrafluoroborate anion.
An alternative reaction of the tetrafluoloborate

rad-ical was the abstraction of a hydrogen atom from a hydrocarbon to fcrm hvdroftuoric aciC and boron trifluoride:
HC

'C + HF + BF:

+ BF¿ --+

('14)

might have formecl a cationic initiating

The borol trifluoride

complex with resiclual waLer in the systern and this complex

plus the hyclrofluorj.c acid could have protonated the monomer
to forrn propagaì:i ng carbonium ions, alLhough because oi the
of the formation of a stable carbon-fluorine borrC,
the hydrogen fluoride might be expecteci to simply add to the
monomeric double bond. In any case this scheme can be con-

possibility

sidered to involve the electrolytic

forma-tion of a Lervis acid

which forniecl an initia-ting cornplex with an impurity. However,
- €"r+t-,ar ñ^cqi 1-ri 'l ì f r¡ exì stc i f hvrlrooern f 1r:oride and bo.cot,
d,

J LII-

LIICL

IJUÐJr'vrr!

ul

*-riffr-rori,fe were formed; these prodr:cts may have acted as a
catäl-yst-cocata.iysL pair in a mariner similar to that proposeC
by Olah et a1. (36):

9R

HF+BF
cH^_.* es +' '^--3

- 3

?T
+

11?

were
According to 1-his mecltanism, catalyst and coca-talyst

simu].ta.neouslyproducedinequimolaramountsa.ttheanode.
of ej-ther of the ini'biation reactions involvThe possibitity
trifluoricle
ing the productj-on of hydrogen fluoride ancl iloron
the
is suppoi:ted by the observation of gases ti:apped under

thick,insolubleanodiccoatingafterJongelectrolysisin
of boron t:li_
undivid.ec] ce.L].s. ThiS gas may }tave consisted
f].uo::ideandhycrogenfluoricleproducedbyanod.icoxidationof
of t-hese
the tetrafluoroborate ion" Hov,rever, the iclenti-i-y
gases \das not inves'i-igatecl in this worli'
A fur.i-her al-ternative rea-ctioil of an el-ecl-rolytically
producedtetrafluoroborateradicaljst'heoxidatj.onofthe
nonomer 'to a radical cation:
OR
ð;ì * BF¿

,rf

--+

'ct1r-*

OR

(7 6)

òu+

moì1omer
This is anaJ-ogous to the reducticn of ct-methylstyrene
fortned sodium metal
to a radi-cal-anion b1' electrolytically

(]00).Likeradical-anions,raclical_cationscolr].dhaveeither
dimerized to dicationic sPecies:
OR
OR

2 'clr-

?R-,

ðrl.'-

oraddedmonomertoformseparatedcatjonícandfreeradica}
ends:
..tr
utr2

-

OR

OR

Ài+* + c"rt
-"2 --- ölI

Oiì
.-,H_-è;-cH^-.-'vrr t
)

OR

òH+ (78)
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In the latter case, polyrnerization would likely take place
only frorr the cat-ionj-c end as i-sobu'tyI vinyl ether has never
been found. to polymerize by a rree radical mechanism'
Initiation mechanisrns involving hydrogen atom abstraction from hydrocarbons ín soluti on could have procìucec1 free
radicals on the monomeric or polymeric side-chains or on the
polyn.eric backbone. Dimerization of these radical species
may harre resulted in the formation of crosslinked. polymer,

explaining the highly insol-uble poiymer-like fil-m that coated
the anode durinE the passage of current. One possible mode
of hydrogen atom abstraction from the monomer is:
cHÇHa
l-Ii
9-cHz-Ç
?_cnz- Ç*CH3
2 CHr:g¡{ - CFI3 + BFå ----' CHr:Q¡1
ÇH:
H
o-cH.-ct+¿l + CH¡--ÖH- cH3 + BF;

(79)

However, Lhe insol-uble anoclic products could also have ariserl
from motromeric raclical-cation reactircns simil-ar to the un-

charac'terized, solid-i:rod.ucing reac'tions observed in the oxídation of aroniatic hyclrocarbons

(

10 9

,110 )

"

of the colour of transient glîeen procuct noted at the anocLe during the passage of current to
cc¡lours of radical-cations ¡;i:oduced by antimortlr pentachloriCe
The sinilar:ity

(115) suog'ests ttrat isobutvl vinyl etlier radical-cations may
have been fcrmed, The immeCi ate disappeal:ance of the colour
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on exposLlre to air was similar to the behaviour of raclicalcations prepared by Lewis aircl sirrger (r15) u'ho founcl that
such
onl_y radical-cations of n-ighly conjugated hydrocarbons
as 9 ,lo-Cimethylanthracene, perylene and naphthacene
stable in air and at room tempera'Lure '

\'vere

Theoccurrenceofpolymerizationontheadditionof
small quantities of the anolyte of an electrol:JzeC soluiion
of tetrabutylammoni¡m tetrafluoroborate in me'thylene chloride
to a soiution of isobutyt vinyl ethe:: in methy'lene chloride
demonsLrated that an acid with catìonic

initiating

abiì-ity

This acicl rnay ha-ve
formed on oxidation of the salt.
arisen from the abstraction of h1'drogen atcm from a solvent

\Â/as

molecule by an elec'uroJ-yticaliy rormed tetrafluoroborate
The charaeter of the acid produced has not been inradical"
vest.igated but it. was likely e{ui.valent to the acid solu'i-j-on
producecl on mixing hy'C'rogen fluoride

ancl boron triflr:ori-de

equim.ola:: amou-n'bs in nethylene chloride sclu-uion.

in

A possi'bIe

ove::a] I reaction woul-d be:
CH2C12

+ BF+

+ BF3 + HF

(80)

-"CHC12ivas not investigated fu::ther
The icientity of the acids present
aS it -¡as fel-t that the reaetions and prod'ucts in the presence
of monomeï nìay d.iffer cclsj.cerably frorn those in the absence
of

mononter.

Theabsenceorpolyrnerizingreactionswhentheanolyte
from an el-ect¡6lr¡zed so-iuiion oL-' elec trolyte and methylene
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chlorid.e was add.ed to a solution of the rnoncmer and toluene
demonstrated that the acids in the anolyte sclution could not

catalyze the polymerization of isobutyl vinyl ether in a
medium of low dielectric constant. This behaviour has also
been observed in the attempt.ed polymerizations of styrene by
hydrochloric acid and sulfuric acid in toluene (120) The plot of ln(l't) against t, the time in minutes, di-solayed in Figure 10 n shows that the polymerization exhibited
a first order rate dependence on monomer concentration up tc
conversion, provided no flow tlr-rough the
sintered. glass disk occurred. This is compatible with a
propagation reaction f.irst order in both monomer and active
approximately

90e6

center concentration, a common phenomenon in cationic poj-ym-'
erization. The kinetic equation fo:: propagation can therefore
be written:
_ d !T) = k- (iu* ) (M)
¡ctr
If the current formed initiating

(sr¡

substances which reacted to

form active centers aft-er the passage of current was termina+-a,r
Þi -^tic eouaLion for: initiation
can be rvritten:
LrrË
LËLt t +Lra
^rlfE

ki

(c) x

(Bz¡

is the concentration of inj.tiator to the unk¡:own
This initiation reaction rvould necessitate the e,<ispo\'v'e]] x.
tence of a terminati on reaction si-nce the reaction clid not

where (C)x

T2L

acceleïate r,¡hen curren't was not applied. Because termination
reactions in cationic polyrnerization are first order in
tefminav!
!4ar
Llull
active center concentraLion, the kinetic eL1 Lrg, +.i^-

tion can be v¡ri.tten:
Rt:

kt

(83)

(IuI* )

If the stationary-state assumption is applied, the rates of
initia.tion and termination can be equated giving the followinq expressicn for the act.i.ve center concentration:
¿nn*\ - ki
¡.,\X
- èÀt \v./

l.a/\

\r.J' I

The overall rate equaLi on could then be expressed as:
Ä

lMl

-Y-Yl-¿dt. =

ki kr-'Y-(C) A (t¡r)
.*
k¡

= k (c)

* (lul)

(Bs)

and the reaction would. be an example of a stat.ionary-state of
the First Kind. However, if the active centers \^¡ere Produced

virtualiy

instantaneouslY

on passage

of current, the concen-

trabion of catalYst Pro'jucecl rvou-ld have been equal to the concentration of act-ive centers, ^ì r¡i nn tlra nftefall f ate eqUAtion:
sÀ /l\/Tl
\!'rl

ot

_
-

lrr¡

(86)

(C) X (M)

and the rea.ction r'¡culd be a stationary-star;e of the Second
danondênce of the rate on
v-1. L{ \- r
Kj-nd" Therefore, a fjrst nrdor
monomer concen'Lration is

r..rmrlâf
ìble
vvrtrl/s

with both of the above
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stationary-state theories .
Because the concentration cf tetrafl-ucroborate anions
from the salt was much qreater than the concentration of actir¡e centers, the most likely counterion for a carbonium ion
active center was the tetrafluoroborate anion. Even if the
catalyst.s \^/ere hydrofluoric acid and/or boron trifluoride and
the original counterions were F- and (BF3OH) -, they would have
'l rrnr
anions if an equilibrium
---.o¡ot-t.
existed. between ion pairs and free ions. The work of Sakurada,

lraan

ronl

a¡nrl

l-rrz 'l-ol-raf

Ise and coworkers on the electric

field

acceleration of cat-

ionie irolvmerizatiorr shorved that such equitibria
È'"-J

did exist in

ethylene chlcride solutions for the polymerization of isobutyl
vinyl- ether by' iodine (48) and the polymeriza'tion of styrene
by boron trifluorid.e etherate (49) . As the dielectric constant of methylene chtoride solutions is similar to ethylerre
chloride solutions, the existence of ion-ion pair equilibria

in this electroin-itiated si¿stem is plausible" Therefore, the
true counterions of the active centers would have Ì:een tetrafl-uoroborate ions. Because tetrafluorcborate anions are very
st.able and are very poor nucleophi']es, they are unlikely to
n¡rti¡in¡tc

in Anv
teririination
*-'J

nnr¡r'lrz
nrr¡lc,n'nh'ílin
f¿-rr J-he
\/êrv
aJ
¡¡uv!çvvf
LIls
vç!J
I/vvl
l-u!

reactions,

as has been found

rrcrr-h-l orate

iOn (f9) "

Since

cf the solution is known Lo dest::oy cationic active centers, it is plausible tha'c no natural terrnination reaction rvas present and that t.he sysLern exhibited a

nn other

r:oríìÐollen-u
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stationary state of. the Second Kind.
Tnteora.l.ion

of

efltlâ'l-ìr'ln
.':.**\vJl

185) c'i r¡es:

ln (M) = -k (c) *t + constant

(87)

The slope of the s'traight line obtained on plotting In(M)

against t would be equal to -k(C)x. However, the concentration of catalyst, (C), vras unknown in every experiment and
hen¡-.a k ¡nd x could not be deternined"
,

JL

s¡¿s

-

From Figures 6 and B, ii: is evident t-hat the rate of

reaction of the polymeri z:-ng solut-i-ons increase.d almost inst¡nt;neor.c'lr¡ when current was passed in a forivand direction
'througli the solution.
On the contrarl', after the reverse
orrlses

yqrJço

in F'irrrrrp
alR
sç
D ¿¡¡
ù ¿Yulu

?/ ¡irrl
¡f
sr¿u

C

'i

n Fiot'rr-o n
e

1

fhe

rcaction

gradually sloiged down over a period of fifteen (Figure B) to
thirty (Figure 7) ininut.es. This behaviour suggests that the
initiation reactj-on at the anode v¡as virtually instantaneous
and produced actj-ve centers directly while the cathodic reacl-i
LM.t nn nrnflrrr-eI
ìr.|UUsU

Whj-Ch ¡ç¡n.|_aÀ nr:rlrr.aI Irz
rU.VrLqlluvu
baSiC SUbStaffCeS
VqÐ¿U

r.zi {-}r

the active cerrters in solu.tion.
(ii)

The Tetrab-r:tylaminonj-um Perchl-orate-i-Bu ty1 Viny]

Ether Svstem

The behaviour of this polymeri zation system resembled

the "f lash polymerì zati,:ns" of i sobutene catalyzed by aluminum trichl-oride (721- tL2.2) and of styrene by sulfuríc acid in
ethlzlene chl-oride (3a1. A

g-tlven.

dose of initiator

rapidly produced a corïesponding yield of pol-ymer

verv
r¡¿it-h

no si-g-

l.24

In both of these
-termination reaction
conventional polym.erization sys'bems a
inherenl- in the system resultecl in a depieti-on of catalyst
amount of subsequent reaction"

nificant

or cocatalyst causittg the reaction to stop '
cationic polymerj-zation of
In the electroinitiated
isobutyl vinyl ether with tel,rabutylammonium perchlorate,

a

natural terinina-t--ion ::eaction could onl y involve the coml:ination of the perchlo::ate counterj-on v¿ith the carbon-ium ion to
form a stabte ester incapable of promoting further polymericonsidering the poor nr-rcleophilícity of the pel-'
chl-orate anion, this possibility must be col-lsj-dered unlil"ely'
Moreover, the polymerization of styrene by perchloric acid in
zation.

methyle'e cirloride at 25oC (52) , a reaction having ej-ther carbonium ions with pe::chlorate counterions or active polystyryl
perchlorate esters as propagating species, exhibited no terA percirlorate ester of the verlz stable
poly(isobutyl vinyl ethe::) carbonium ion wou]d probably be
very active anð./or very unstable with respect to decomposition to carbonium ions. For these reasons ' the author believes that. the termination was due to adventitious impur-

minating reaction.

ities.
::eaction, there were two observed ef f ec'ts of termination ::eactions . Firstly, the x-intercept in l-he pJ-o't of ]n{ (M)o'l(}{)*} against (c)o suggested that
ïn this electroinj-tiated

approximately 2.3 microparaclays of current passed per
that rvas effectively immediately
l-iter of solutior: produced initiator

.the f irst
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destroyed by reaction with termination agents in the solution.
.cìp¡nnrllv- the rapid. slowing of the rate of polymerization
,

e:¡s

occurring after the pulse indicated the presence of a termination reaction that destroyed the active centers during the
polymerization. Because the plot in Figure 12 gives a
straight line that extrapolates to a definite x-intercept'
the effectiveness of these termination reactions was very reproducible when reactions wel:e preparecl under similar conCitions. Otherwise a considerable scatter would have occur-^Ä

! çu.

The effectiveness

of the termination reaction that

slov¿ed and stopOed the rap.id polyrnerization was apparently

reduced to a minimum by subjecting the salt to extensive
vacuum pumping before the addition of moriomer and solvent,

suooestirro
further that the termination was due to impu.rities.
"*:Y
ThÍs treatment probabfy removed volati
from the salt.
^-'r +

ÞC1I L ¡

I

e terminating agents

Considering the hygroscopic nature of the

+ha
m¡,c.tI i kc'l rz lllty(¿!!
i ninlrri fuJr.z \^7ãs \^,râter:.
lL[\JÐ L IIÀç¿J
LIltri

BeCaU.Se the

Sanìe

concentration of salt was used in each reacticn, the termina.tion occurr-ing after the pumping cculd reasonable be attribu+nå
aniounts of water remaining in tlre sa.lt.
LU !ranrnÄ11s_il:Ie
çI/r uu
LçLr fn

As amines are

conìmon

irnpurities

in tetraalkylammonium salts,

formed during the induction current was possibly
used to destroy minute q,r.tttities of tribi-it1'lamine from the
salt. Holvever" i-" is possibte tha.t the two termínation effecls
the initiator
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oriqinated from the same impuri-ty.
The reaction traces A to E in Figr-rre 11 show that by
varying the magnitude of the initial current pulser a gireat
rate and final degree of
amount of control over the initial
conversion was possible in this reaction und.er constant conditions of preparation and react-ion. Since no electric fiel-d
was applied across the solution for the bulk of the reaction,
the rapid polymerization was not due to the electric field
acceleration of a very slow polymerization occurrj.ng vrithout
Èhe passage cf current (119). Moreover, the absence of a
significant amount of polymer iormatìon over periods of up to
18 hours wi thout t.he passage of current dernoustrated that the
reaction was not initi-ated by the salt or other component in
the unelectrolyzed solution.
Billon (118) has shown that i-n acetonitrile solution,
the anod.ic oxidation of the perchl-orate anion occurred at
approximately the same electrode potential as the oxidation
of the tetraf luoroborate anion.
-1ê^
ctl-5u

Än.t-a¡faÀ
Lle
Lcu LcLr

l-rrz
mo¡nq
uJ
¡LlEql¡-f

of
!/!

FSR
!ut\

Sorne

auth"ors

qnar-trnqr-ôr'r\z
'r|¡eu

lho

(116 ,118

)

have

nerchl.OfaLe

rad-ì-cal produced at the anode, presumably by the f ollowing

reaction:
Clo;-e-'+C1O;
4+

(BB)

Tn a methylene chloricle solution of monomer, polymer and

tetrahni.¡'l

ammoniurn ne::chlOrate
r--- ------

this ¡¿flì6a'l may ha.ve absÌ-ra.c-

ted a hydrogen atom from any or al-I these components to form
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nêrr.h'l
vr¡!v! nrì¿v r.
t/ç!

a¿-'ì
se¿s

rì t.

e sJ-ronr: catiorri c initiator:
s

Hc + Clo¿

or it may have oxidj-zeC tlle monomeric double boncl to form

a

radical-cation:
r.u
v!¡^--

rJ-

^1?
¿--

¡rs

L_n

v¿¿

.1.

r'l

(e0)

al

=

However, it is al-so possible that the nLonoiner was oxidized

at the ancde:

directlv

OR
CIT-CH
- e
¿

OR

-....-_>

(er)

"c¡1-i¡¡+

Again a radical ca-tion formed by either of the above mechanisms could- hat'e either d.imerized to a dicaticnic species or
added monomer to form separated free radical- and cationic
ends.

with any of the above possible initiation
the result would. be virtually
perchloric

reactions,

equiva-lenì- to the addition of

acid to the monomer sol-ution.

However, the use

cur:rent to generate the active species allows
precise control and accurate progran-rrninq of the additiorr of
very srnall qu.arrtities of catalyst to i-he react-'ion solution,
of an electric

i a

,

mi r-rornol
¡:r4

v!

es o'F r--al¡ I vst oer liter.

As i-n the elect,:ope'lyne.r:izatj-on of isobutyl vinyl
ether -withr t-etrabutvlarrrnoniu.m teLrafluoroboi:ate as eiectrolw¡ea transion.i- rrreen r:ril-our forlned on the anode during the
q
¡J
uu,

'ì ,)0

LLA

passage of curren-t.

iJovrever, in this case the colour was

more prominent, covered the rvhol-e inner f ace of the electrocle
and was not acconpanied by the forma.tj-on of an insolubfe
solid on the anode. This sr.lggests thai- in this system'

radical-cations

\,üere formed e-ithe:: by direct

o>lidatioi^r at the

anode or on oxid-ation by perchlorate radicals and that no

crosslinhing h)'cli:ocjen atom abstractions from the monomer or
r¡n'l
rzmer
ôr:crr
y irrv!
vv!

rred

.

As is shorvrr in Figure 12, a stra.ight line was obtained
when ln { (I'f )o/(I'{)-} was plotted against (C)o, the number of
r.ar¡davs of crrrrênJ. nassed in the ínitj-al currenl- ptrlse. If
Je!qu@JÐ

v!

vq!!v¡¡e

Yqu'Jv\á

the dependence of the rate of polynerization on the monomer
conceniratj-on hacl been to a-ny pov¡er other tlran unity, a Pl ot
a st-::aigþt
o/ G4) *} as ordiuate wouid not have given
l-ine. Moreover, a-ccording to the derj-r¡atj-on of thj-s kinetic
relationship, shown in the result section (p.92), the abscissa
shou-ld be the coucentration of cata.J-yst to lvhatever power the

with ln{

(M)

concentration of catalyst is taken in the rate. eqlt-atron'
À'r.r-r-rnrrnr-r
monomer concentrat-iolrs used in
qr¡Y v of initiat
rrân.re
Llts
Lllu uY ¡r {-l-ra
-È\I
these reactions was not grea'c, the plot in Figure 12 indicatæ
that the rate of polyrnerization
lyst and monomer concentrations.

wa-s

firsL order ín bot'h cata-

This could be demonstrated

only because the termi nation was reproiÌucibl-e- unC-er the conditions used and cou'.ld l¡e treatecl as a termination unimolecu'lar in active center concentration and inherent in the polym-
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erization system. However, the significance of the vafue
obtained f or the ratio of the ra.te cons i:ants of propagation
tr

and terni-i:ra.'tiori, k./k^
= 6.7 X 10' lii-ers per ntole, is
r¿
rather dubious a-nd can only be regarded as a measure of the

re.lative rates of propagatio:r .rnd termination by impurities.
(iii)

Tetrabutyiammoniu.m Hexa.f iuorophosphate

The ¡rossibil.ities

for initiation

for this

reactions

sal-t are similar to those suqq-ested above for the tetraf luoro]¡o::a'te

salts .

Flowever, l-to transient

green colour:

v¡as

noted on t-he anode dr:ring the passage of current and. a relatively great 6-¡e¡lnt of insol-uble f ilrn

f or¡ned

on the

a.node,

suggesting that no radical-ca-tions \^/ere forlned at tlie

anode

and that the majority of the active centers \'Jere produced by

crosslinking

hydrogen atom ak¡strac'tion reactions

:

(ez¡

PFI65+ HC ----) FIF + PF- + 'C
ff the Lewis acid potassiurn pentafluoride
result of the electrode reactions,

(93)
l'¿as formed

as

a

it could have acted as

a

polyrne::ization ca'tallzst lvith the hyclrogen f luoricle or adventitious

wa-ter as cocatalyst.

liv) Tetrabutylammoniunt Ioclide
The absence of polvmerization on electrol1zsi5 of solli-
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tions of tetrabutylammonium iodid.e and isobutyl vinyl ether
in methylene chloride is not surprising even though iodine, a
well-known polymerization catalyst for vinyl ethers, was
apparently produced at the anodef presumabty by the following
reactions:
(ea¡

that in all the PolYmerizations ini-¡-.i
l.rsli ¿rJsnrling the initial
active species is the iodonium
-faÃ vy
t-IdLËu
ion, I*, fornieC bY the dimeri zation of two iodine molecules:

It is gene::al1Y

assumed

2I2
ïnitiation

q:----=

I + Ï3

(e5)

occl-rrs by ad.di+-ion of the iodonium ion to the

ol.efin to form a carbonium ion:
-+-I-Iã

ñrr
+, cllr:

OR

g1¡

OR

r-CH; CH+I-

(e6)

-+
In conventiona.l systens with iooine, this carbonium iou can
then add monomer until termination occurs hy abstraction of
an ioclicle anion froin the counterion:
-)

(e7

)

system, a large concentration oi iodiCe ions from the eiectroly.te existed in solution
Tireref ore, any carb'oniu¡n ions f ormed would tikely have been

Hcr,vever, in .the electrcinitiated

"

qu-rckl-v destroved by a simple cornbination of the iociide anion

with the carboniuin ion, preventing the formaticn of high
poJ-ymer.
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Constant Culrent -ExPer
rFlra

Tofral-r¡r

lammonium

-iments

Perchlorate

St rene s

The polymerizat.ion cf styrene in the anode compartment
by the electrolysis of methylene chloride soluti ons of the

tetrabutylanmonium perchlorate was subject to
the greatest amount of control of all the polymerizations in
this studlr. The reacti-on v¡as very reproducibte even when

monomer and

different

batches of salt,

solvent and monomer were used'

f ines obtained in t.he pJ-ots of ln{ (}a) o/ (M) ¡}
aqainst t2 and the consistent value of 1 ' 56 liters/mole-sec '
t 3Z at 2,5oC. obtained for the rate constant itr reactions
r,sith different currents antl monome¡ concentrations suppor-'
ted -the validity of the assumptions that the amount of caLa-

The straight

lyst at any time was proportional to the total amount of current passed, that term,ination of the active centers was
aÏ:sent and that the rate of polymerization lvas proportional
of the catalys't ancl monomer concentralLhe square or
t_ions. If the rate had been proportional to
-.oot of the cataiyst concen'l-::ation, a plot of
+L^
õ^,r=vô
!u
Þ9Ltqrç
LI!c;

to the first

por.r7€rs

1r
r,.f
/vl
r,4\¡J I d9cr-rlrÞ
^-^.; *^rf3/2, respect-ively, would have
u
u ,-3
u
(I't/ 6zi./ i\r'l/
Illt
given a straight lj-na*. A depen,lence of the potymerization
rat-e on the monomer concentraLion t.o any po\^ier other than One
would noi have given a s-u-raight l-ine rvith ln{ (M) o/ (l{) ¡} as
o::,linate. Thus, -uhis reaction appeã-is to qualitatively
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resembl-e the conventional polynrerization of styrene by per-

chloric acid i¡r chl-orinated solvent-q.
If a termiiration reaction, uni-molecula-r in active
center concentration, !r7âs plresent in thj-s system, 'the kinetic
rate equation for the increase i¡r act-ive cent-er concentratj-on
could ]¡e expressed as:

gqtll=-r(u*) +i
ot

(eB)

v¡here i is the current in Faraclays per: secolrd, (I1"') iS the

concentrat-ion of act-ive centers and k is the rate constant
for the termination reac'i:ion. RearrangL'-ng this eql'.atj-on:
,.-*.
d- (iq^ ) r- k lr.î*-l =
--ãt

corisider *{.kt
ot'

(l'lt')

'i

} = er<t ¡aJlr') + r (M"') }
. l-.r=le^ L

Theref ore ukt

¡t
'=
i¡4* ¡
| i"Lt

dt--

I

JA

,.,*)
-.r
AnO(rvl)-rsl-

= ie-ktl

ft

ektAt

ro
I

=

(

r
/u-lçt_ +\
ae-r1\" 'J (---ç-/

ir'

:

L t¡
---K1]i
_\_L-e_
l

K

Çrri¡ql.
Lri
-uvÐ

1-rr1--i
ncr J-h'i
Lu u-ì-rrY

s ê(^ntât-i-on f o:: ttre act-ive center Coocêil+.1îati on

into the expressiou fo:: the rate of decÏease in monomer coflcen-
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trati on r.,ve have:
d (l,i)

Rearranging

_,1(M)
(M)

ik'.'

= kp (M*) (M)
rr!Ìf / I
-a-rL\
- -=:\
K

ð+

integration from t=O and the initial monomer concentration,
(M)t'
(M) o, to t=t and the monomer concentration at time t,

On

we have:

.,*(M)o - ikpr* n.î)-Þ
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reaCtiOn WOUId haVe

necess-i.tated the dependence of the integra.ted rate equation
on a much more coriLplicated f unction of tj-me than was observed '

- ncl ter:mina-tion of active cente::s occurred in thís
systern if initiat-ion vlas instantaneous cn current passage"
The el-ectroinitiat.ed character of this polymerization

rnharc''Forc
\.!\,.Lv

'

The absence of a significant amount of
polymer in blank exneriments demonstrated that polymer formation did not occur before current had passed. Moreover, the

is beyond question.

precise coni::ol of the current over the course of the pollzmerization shov¡ecl that the react-i on d-id not result f ¡:om irlitiation by some componont i-n solu.Licn after the im-purities had
been removed by the passaEe oL' current. Although an electric
fi-eld was apntied acj:oss the solution bet"'¡een the el-ectrodes
during the entir:e pclyneri zaLi-on process, ã[ acceleration
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effect of the electric field (119) coul-d not have accounted
for the increase i n the rate of reacti on as current was
passed" It is, in fact, unlikely that the electric field
corrld l:ave af fected the rate of propagation at all si nce the
proportìon of the total anolyte volume between the electrodes
wes very small and the maximum electric field applied' in any
of these experiments was 4 voLts/clIt.r much weaker than the
fields employed by sakurada, Ise and coworkers (46 ,47 ,48,49,
s0).
The mechanism of the primary electrode rea.ction a'L the
anode was not elucidated but it

likely

involved the oxidation

of a perchlorate ion to a perchlorate radical or the direct
oxidation cf the monomer to a propagating radical-cation"
Again an el-ec-troiytically forired perchlorate rad'ical could
either abs-tract a h1'd'rogen atom to form perchloric acid as
or oxidize the monomer to forrn a radical-cation:
initiator

Ph

CH-:Ö-- *
¿*'!LÈ

Ph

(100)

C1.O4

rt

of the for:mation of radical-cations in the
electrol-ysis was again supported by the observation of a
green colour, similar to that of conventionaliy produced
raclj-ca1.*cations , across 'uhe inner f ace of the anode. Further-

The possJ,bility

more, the ak'sence of an insol uble anodic coati.ng may be an
índication that crosslinking or degrading hydrogen atom abstr:actions did not occur in the initiation

process

-
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If radical-ca+-ior1s w€Iê f ornied at the ancde, they may
have dimerized- to form a d.ifuncticnal propagati-ng species or
they may have ad.ded monomer to form separated free radical
and cationic or styryl perchlorate ester ends:

'cfrz-

Ph
lr
c-r
H

Ph
+
+ CHr:=ð
-H-H-H

Ph
Ph
.Cnr-Ç--CHr-Ç+

(101-)

unlike isobutyl vinyl ether, stlrrene can also polymerize by
free radical mechanisms. Hence, the possibility exists that
besides the cationic

or pseudocatíonic propagation, free

radical ad.dition of monomer may have occurred. However, elecfr:ee radical pol1'merizations are much less
troinitiated
efficient

and much slower than aci d potymerizations of this

monomer ancl therefore any free raCical addition rvould prob-

ably be negiigib.Ie.

Furthermore / because the reacLj-on obeys

of Equat-i.on (69), no significant
amount of termi-nation of the effective active centers occurfree radical polymerizared. Althou-gh some electroinitiatecl

the kinetj-c relationship

tions have exhil:ited polymerization for hor:rs after the termínation of current passage apparently due to long-lived
free radicals 166,67) the heterogeneity of these systems was
n'rohehlw resoonsible for the absence of a rapid bim-olecular
termination reaction (71). In al-l systems studied in the
PLvp'rv

LJ

l^¡ci.k discussed here, organic, homogeneous solutions v¡ere used

and f ree radi cal act'i.¡e centers would har,'e been t.errninated
du::ing the course of the ::eacticn. Theref ore, wi Lhin the ex-
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perimental error in this electroinitiated

pol-yrnerizatj-on of

qir¡rano t- ef
fer--ti wel v a'l I l-he nol vmerízatj-on must occur throuçh
u!!u\,9!Vs¿J

Ð uJ!çlrs

non-free radical active centers.
ÞIith any of the possilrle rnodes of reac-Lion shown above,
the net result would have been the formation of polystyryl
carboni'¿m ions with perchlorate counterions or propagating
perchlorate esLers of polystyryl

carbonium ions.

Thus, the

propagating species v¡ere probabJ-y identical to those formed
j-n the perchloric acid polymerization of styrene in methylene
chto¡:id-e solutj.on, investigatecl by Gandini and Plesch (51r52) '
Hnrnrer¡er:¿vYYç

v v-L

in the cOnventional polymerization,

the propagation

'

rate ccnstant at OoC. hTas found to be 2.65 liters per molesec. with an activation energy o! Ep= 11.6 t 0.2 kcal per
mole.

These values dif f er considerabl-y from the val"res kp=

per mole-sec" at OoC. and Ep= 7.6 kcal per mc-rle
The reasons for this
reaction.
found i-n the electroinitiated
discrepancy have not been elucidated in this work. The prin0.50 liters

cipal difference

i

¡ the electroinitiated

system was the pres-

on,a carbonium ic¡n theory of propagation,
the presencè of an excess of perchlorate anions in solution
would reverse the equj-1.ibrium between J-on pairs and free ioris
ence of the salt"

in the dj.i:ection of ion Pairs:

Ph
i+cio;
=-=
L¿r'¿fi+
_hI

*" cHr-

Ph

-.'cHr__¿+ +
fr

clo;

(102 )
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reaction through free carbonium ions
occurs faster than propagation th.rough i on pai rs, the rate of
polymerization ancl therefore the propagation rate constant
would be lowered. The much lower activation energy in the
electrcinitiated polymerization could be explained by a posi-

Because a propagation

t.ive enthaipy of dissociation of the salt ion pair:
eunu+ctol

<-

Bu4N+

+ cloz

(Bu4N+) (c10;)

x = -6*n+efo¡T-

(103)
(104)

The concentration of free perchlorate ions would increase
with ternperature causing the lowering of the rate constant by
the free perchlorate ions to become more effective at higher

temperatuï:es, resulting

in a lov¡er observed activation

energyfort]repolymerization..However,.ithasbeenwel]docuinented(r23)t}iattheequilibriumconstantsforion_ion
pair equilibria in methyfene chloride solution increase with
falling
tion.

have a negative heat of dissociaíonic equilibria cannct. be invoked to ex-

temperatlll:es, i.e.,
As

a-

result,

ptain th.e discrePancY

-

Awastageofe}ectrolvticerllyproclucedperchlorate
radicals through a reaction v¡ith some consti tuent cf the soluti on r.n¡hich does not produ-ce active centers could provide a
pl ausible expiana"ion of the rate coDS-uâDts f ouncl for this
system. If thj.s wastage reac'Lion possessed'
electroj-nitiated
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a higher activation

ene:cg'y

than the reaction producing the

active centers, the low activation

energv for the electro-

ri lra
ovnl
¡ i-ned.
ì nn n¡rr'l
i n'i +r-Iqi ¡te=r-l
nol
ve
e¡lv¿s¿
vvq!u
Lçu
yv¿Jlltç!rrmeriIaqz¡f L¿v¡¿

¿¡¡¿

HOWeVef , thiS

study produced no evidence about the character of any poss-

ible wasLage reactions.
f .i i I

The Tetrabr.rt)¡lammonium Tetraf luoroborate -

Q'l-r¡rano

System

electropolymerization

As in the cationic
r^¡.i
lÏ ¿

+¡
Lf I

rrsì

s:l
h6, ner¡h'l
q uL
e eL¿
ulrlv¿ r¡r.a1-a
yç!

1L¡rç

no tei--rabrrtrzl

Ju /-

arn¡noni rrrn

of st-yrene

qi -mn'i,f -Shaped CUfVeS Obtainefl
J-lra
e¡¿s

tetraf luoroborate salt as the eleci-

trolyL.e showerl that the concentration of initiator

increased

Ilorvever, the
as the curl:enL was passed through the solution.
4--on-.nårr¡ilri'l itrz nf the reaction CU.rVeS Shown in Figrtre 22
M

ç}/MUVlvr¿¿

LJ

v!

and the curved lines obtained in the plots shown in Figure 25
demons-urated that -uhe assumptions su.ccessfulty applied to the

cationic electropolymerization

of styrene with the perchlor-

ate salt did not appl.y to the efecr-ropolymerization of sLyrene
with tetrabutylammonj-um t-et-ïaf I uoroborate as the elecLrolyte.
This behaviour was very pr:obably due to impurities in
the reaction medium, These -impurities mav ha.ve ïeacted rvith
and t-erminated the active centers " The concentration of
iirese impuriti.es woul d have dimin.j.sheil as mcre cuIi:ent was
nassed -1 |6¡n7-i-no thr: react-ion to acce'l erate. The presence of
rzariabie anrouriis of i.his ir.rpurity in so] ution would explai

n
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the ciiffererrce ín shape betrveen cuIves for reactions run at
ìdentical cu::rents, such a's curves a and- b of trigr-rre 22'
It is also possib-le that an -imourity acted as e cocat.Lhis
alyst v¡iì:h boron trif luor j-de formed at the anode. rf
impuri'ty also inhibited the reaction at lower catalyst col-lr.ranti^at-ions " the rate ¿t-- any time wculd be a f u-nct:'-on of both
\4

v+v¿¡v

t

tire toLal- arnounL of catal-'¿'st produced ancl al-so tire coca'ta'l-ystcatalyst ratir: as expiai-ned on page L2 ' In that case ' the
differe¡rce ]¡etrveen curves a ancl b in Figu.r:e 22 coulci have
resulted from clifferent
't..^+
.i *-'-*.i
uJ
u! r +\'
J-y Þ L IlttIJ

concentration of the cocata-

initial

.

The possibiij-t-i.es for anodic j.nitiator-producing

reac-'

tiorrs in the cal;ionic polyrnerization of styrene v,'ith the
tetraffuorol:orate salt are s:Lmifar to those silggested for

+-he

Bepolymerization of isobutyi- vinyl ether v'rith this salt'
sides mcnomer oxidat.ion processes, either direc'b1y at the

anode or througJ.r a tetraf luoroborate raclicai intermediate,
hydrogen atom a-bstractions such as those suggestecl in rea-c-

have procluced the actj-ve s1:ecies or
The production of insolubte granular material
the initiator.
may be an indication of the presence of crossJinki-ng or de-

tj.ons (73) and (74)

m.ay

grading hydrogen atom abstract-ion reac'Li.ons at the electrode'
/.:.,'.i
\
,,
\ rrr

The

Te

*-:-¿ --

ti: j¡u t¡' I anno n iurLr
¿r

Lì

e r: a

-s"=t
The sicíinoj.d curve shov¡n in
->

f

1

uo

r oo h o s¡þg!9_€lyfg

"9

Figure 23 il.emcnst::ated tliat
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for the electropollnnerization of styrene with tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate the concêntration of active centers
in the anolyte solution again increased as current was passec
this system appeared even more
sensitive to impurities than the tetraf'luoroborate-styretre
polymerization system as virtua] Iy no polymerization would
occLlr during the induction current period. while the reacLion
through the solution.

Hov¡e.,/er

accelerated relatively sud,lenly when the impurities were
eliminated by reaction with the initiator or with active cen-

ters produced bY the initiator '
The sudden cnset of polymerization and buildup of active centers is illustrated by the kinetic plct in Figure 24 '
According to this plot of In{ (M)o/(M)-} against t2, very
li-utle of the reaction occurred until abou.t L2= 4.0 X tO6 sec?
after wh-'ich the reaction accelerateC rapidly. The sLraiEht
line obtainecl after this poir-nt suggests that in this region
the reaction obeyed the assu.mptions used in der:iving Equation
(69). If the reaction dirl obey these assumptions' the reacLi on rate was f irs't order: in both monomer and catal-yst concenLration arrd no terminati on took place after about L2 =
4.0 X 10-6 sec? However, this behaviour is also conrpatible
with a system in which the rate of production of active centers from anodicalllz Aroducecl catalys t is equal to their rate
of termination" Although this result serves as a tenLative
ind.ication that the reaction possessed these characteristics'
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it must be admitted that the amourrt of data obLained for this
sys'Lemisscantandthatamorecomp3'etesturlywouldbe
necessary Èo definitely establish these characteristics '
Thecatalyst_producingreactionssuggestedinEquations
(92) and. (93) for the polymerization of isobuiyl vinyl ether
wi.th L.his salt are also applicable to tire corresponding polymerizatior¡ of siyrene. Ivloreover, the oxid'ation of the monomer-

icdoubiebondstorad-ical-catjonicspeciesisagaina
possibility,althoughnotransientgreencolourwasnotedat
the elect::ode. The f o¡:mation in this system of an insorubre
residrre on the anod.e may again be an indication of crosslinking or degrading reactions, possibly hydrogen atom abstractions occurring at the anode '
Cathodic Rea.ction
Thecathod.ic::eactionprodr-rcedsubstanceswhichdes_
anode.
troyeiL act,ive cente::s of polvmerizaticn formed at the
Thesesubsta'ncesma.yhavearisenfromtherec]uctionofthe
saltr the monomer or the tet::abutylammonium cation'
WawzonekandDr.r'ty(L24)studied'theelectrolytic
reduction of chl-orinated hydroca:rbons in diinethylfornLamide
using tel-rabui:yiammonium bromide as the elecanc,l acetonitrile
The reduction of methylene chloride to me'thyl
trolyte"
ormaoride occurred. bef ore the salt discharge in dimethylf
À possible reduction scheme
mide but not in acetonitriie.
ch't

L42

for methv-lene chloride i s:
CHZCLZ

(1os)

CH.CL- + Cl-

+ 2-e

The carbene anions anð./at the chloride ions could have reacted with ard terminated. the electrophilic active centers ' The

carbene anions could alsc have abstracted protons from the
methylene chloride to form another terminating carbaniorr
species:
CH2C1--

+

CH2C12

*

CH3C1

+

CllCLz

(106)

or reacted with the tetrabutylammonium cation:
cH2C1-+

(C¿Hg )

prod.ucing tributylamine,

nu+--*

CH2cl-C4I{9-l- (an*n ) ,*

(10 7)

a chain-terminating species.

The r:etiuctíon of the tetrabul-ylammonium ion would pro-

active
duce a substance capable of destroy'i ng electrophilic
centers. Finkelstein et al. (125) reported the reduction of
quaternary

ammonium

cations at alurninum and piatinum elect-

rodes in the highly aprotic solvent, N,N-dimethylacetarnide'
The products \^/ere invariably an amine and a hydrocarbon. For
exainple, the reclu.ction of benzyldimet.hylanil-inium trif luoroacetate in N,N-dimethylacetamide produced dibenzyl and diThe reaction proposed was:
methylaniline'
[pl+R.

q,t- ooi *
l*r=l
iLJr3 R^

e

-

R
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The formal-ion of tri-n-butlzlarnine

L,y the cathod.ic rr=duction

of the tet,ra-n-butylammonium cation i n d.imethylf ormamid'e has
been verified by gas ch::omatography (126). The formation of
this amine on current reve::sal in caLionic initiated polymerization would resulL in the destruction of one active center
for each molecule of ami-ne formed and therefore for each
electron passed.
for the cathorlic reaction would
involve the el-ectrol yt'ic reduction of the monomeri c double
bond t.o form a radical-anion which wou.ld. be ba-sic enough to
active centers. This reaction is
elimina*-e electrophilic
possibility

A final

mcre lj-kely foilthe

styrene ilolîroireÏ than for isobutyl vinyl

ether as the latter

molecure has a relatively

n\=g'ative double

in
" The anionic specíes would not likely exist for long
the nLed-i-um uscd. as it probably' vioulcl have either abstracted
one of the relatively acidic methylene chloride protons:

bcnd

PH

Ph

CH2CL.2+-CEI¡-CH'-----'-CI]C12+-CH3 CH"

(i09)

or reacted with the tet-:ra-n--butylammonjunt cation to produce
tri-n-butylamine

:

ra Lr ì /!rl\T-i J\vrrr^/
I

Ph

*TIJ
¿,

-

The cestr:ucticn cf living

Ph

cH' -------+ cnH¡cHr-cH'+ (c¿ng ) :N

(r10)

anicns by th:-s cation has been ob-

ser:vedil,27).Eitherca::bariionicortri-rr-butyiaminespecies

L14

active centers.
whicher¡er component of the reaction mixture was reducd
it .i-s clear that the passage of one electron would resul--t in
the destruction of a maximum of one active center' Therefore'
because it was observed that the cathodic reaction was at
least 502 more efficient than the anodic reaction, it appee'rs
that the forwarcl current did not produce active centers at

vrould terrninate electrophilic

l00U efficiencY.
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CONCLUSION

A unique feature of all electroinitiated

polymeriza-

of achieving a greater degree of

tions is the possibility

control over rates and. in scme cases the molecular weight.s
and molecular weight distributions

than is possible in the

corresponding conventicnalllr initiated
is likely
erization,

polymerizations'

rt

that in elec"troi ni'tiated cationic addition polymcontrol will

be restricted

to the rates on1-y, even

in systems in which no termina'cion occu::s ("livi¡g"
polymerizations),

because chaj-n transfer'

cationic

a react.ion over

which the elect-ri c current can hal'e no control,

normally

i-s

the prime factor regul ating the molecular weights " Àlthough
cationic polymerizaBreitenbach's report on electroinitiated
tion (101) \¡/as inclicative

of the poss:'-1¡ilitj-es of these reac-

tions, his results were not thorough"
constitutes the first

he:ce

tletailed study of the l<inetics and of

the control features of ej ectroinitiated
l-i

The work reported

cat'i onic polymeri za-

^^

This rvork has denicnstr:atecl that the degree of control
of tlie electric

cu-r:rent over the reactions varied great.iy

frcm system to systerl.

These d.-ifferences appeared to depend

on both the monomer and. sal-+- chosen" The degree of contro]
\^/'as greatesL for both s t-yrene an.-1. isobutyl vinyl ether v¡hen
tetrabr:j:¡'l-ammoni-um perchlorate was used as electrolyte.

With
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Styrene, the control imposed by the forwar:d curreni was as
polymgreat as has e¡,/er been f ound for any e]ectroinitiated
system. Reproducible rate constants have been
fcund along with an activation energy which allows the estimation of rate constants over a narrohT temperature rangie ' A1-

erization

though neither the rate constant at OoC. noÏ the activation
energy compared with the values found ior the conventional
perr:hloric acid. polymerization system, they can be regarded.
system under the
as apparent values for the electroinitiated
conditions used. The discrepancy may have arisen from
t.z:c.t-¡no nf

g¡frnÁo
J-ha nri,'narr¡J gl
ulvuç
-*-

nrodrrr:f ur q
y!vuuv

nr-rhaos

f\'l/e5¿¡slvv

a

the pef -

chlorate raclical) by reactions, of an as yet unknown characJ-,ar nn.t- r¡'i elÀincr initiators
or active centers. Atternativell',
UçI

,

¡rVL

JiulL(f¿rY

of electrochemical side reactì ons na)¡ have been
resporìsibl-e. whatever the rea.ctions , the dif f erence in rate
constants at OoC. liould. have required the wastage of BOU of
the cur:rent passed at this temperature with an increasing
.t-he t.l'?-esênce

á¿.crr,-c
of
urastacre as the tenperature
vr
! ç;v
qsY

WaS inCreaSed, pre'SUm-

ably because the side reaciions possessed a higher activation
energy than the reaction producing active centers. The observatíon that. the efficiency of the cathodic reaction in producinc terminalj.u¿rfY
Lç!ltrr¡rq

-LrI9

erronJ-

s rüãs a minimum of approximately

502

gil:eat.er than ttre f orwarcl reaction supports this concept '
evero it must be enphasi zed that the apparent v¡astage of

How-

current cannoL be due to termination after active centers

have

1 4'7

been produced as this would. preclude the observed dependence
of the reaction on the kinetic relation given by equation

(69). This work does emphasize that unlike electroinitiated
anionic polymerization (97,98) v¡here one electrcn in the forward direction produces an active center and one electron in
the reverse direction destroys an active center, the amount
of current passed in electroinitiated. cationic polymerizar-ion
is not necessarily a direct measure of the number of active
r.enj- ers" oi-oduced.
r'-

The control over polymerizations using tet'rabutylam¡nonium perchlorate was not as great when isobut'yl vinyl ether
was used as the monomer " This \^/as pa:rtially reiated to the

of the reactj-on but was primarily d.ue to the effect
of termina-tion reactions. Ho\,vever, under constant conditions
of preparation and r:eaction, the importance of the termina-

rapidity

t:_on appea::eci to be reproducible,

tial

a1l-owing predicta.ble ini-

rates and. final

Yields.
Tire treatment of the tetrabutylammonir-rm perchl orate
salt in the polymerizations of iscbutyl vinyl ether and
sì:yrene were identical aithough substances (possibly water)
remai-nì-ng in 'l--he salt dì d not. af f ect the styrene polymerization but caused terinination in the isobutyl vinyl ether
that
polyrnerization. This l-encls support tc the possibility
the active centers ín the st-yrene system $ICre equivalent to
those formed in the perchl-oric aci-d pollzmerization of stvrene
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which are also unaffected by the presence of water. However'
even small amounts of water would be expected to cause termination, âs was found in the isobutyl vinyl ether polymerization with the perchlorate salt, if the actíve centers were
true carbonium ions. Therefore, this difference between the
tr¡o nonomers may have been an indication that the isobutyl
vinyl ether polymerization occurred through carbonium ion
acLive centers while the styrene polymerization proceed'ed
t,hroughpseudocationicactivecentersaSint'heperchloric
acicl pol1,mer:ization of styrene (52) " This situalion

would

paral-le1 the polymerizations of styrene (I2B) and isobutene
Q.r)bytit'aniumtetrach}orideandwaterinmethylenechloride which appear to exhibit pseudocationic and true cationic
behaviour, resPectivelY.
Thepossibilitiesforreactlonsj.nvolvedinelectrical
ini-tiation with the perchl-orate salt as the electrolyte ivere
relati.vely simple because the oxj-dation of the perchlorate
on
anion was very untikely to produce a Lewis acid catalyst"
the contt:ary, the oxida.tion of eitirer the tetraf }uoroborate

orthehexaflu.orophosphat-eanionswasnotsoclea,r_cutbecause
of producinq Lewi s acids ' l¡Iith each of
of the possibility
theseanionsacocata.lyst,hyd'rogenfluoride,fläYhavebeen
prodticed j-n eqr-r-irzaleri'i- amounts or the Lewis acid may have
in
formed a complex with an impurity such as water, present
the so'l ution. The f ormer case would proL-'abl1' be kineticali-y
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"Ounterions

W6u]d be the tetra-

fluoroborate and. the hexafluorophosphate anions in the respective systems. As explained in the Introduction, a Lewis
acid. forming a catalytic complex with a coca+Lalyst such as
water in soiution would probably result in a very complex
kinetic behaviour as not only the catalyst concentration but
t-ho
u¡¡u

r.a1-a'l
gql]
vq

ratio
r¡st-r-nr-.a1-alwst
u u

passage of current.

would change throughout

The variable

the

shape of the reaction

curves obtained for the electÏopolymerization of 'stlzrene v/ith
tetrab¡.tyl ammonium tetra.f luoroborate as the electroly'c.e may
result

f

rom such a cocata]yt-i c behaviour

"

of this work have indj-cated that the key
cationic polymerizaJ-n ¡ r-i crorous qfr'¡drz of elect.roinitiated
tìon lies Ðrin/-ìn¡ jlrz in J-he characLer and purity of Lhe
The results

uv

Lrvr¡

q

!lYulvur

y!

alr-ctrolwtir:

!rav!l/s+!_J

salt-

ar¡ion of the salt,

and more inert

The less nucleophilic
+-he

the

greater the chance that a "living"

The percationic polymeri zauíor. will result on elect::olysis.
chlora*te anion j-s the most adva.ntageous for,ind to date while

the iod:Lde ion represenLs the other end of the spectrum: an
ion which can combine with the active center to form a stable,
inact-i-ve bond be:Îore polymeri za,zíon can cccur. The tetrafluoroborate ancì hexafluorophosphate anions pOSSess the ree.onhi I j ci'" Ly
lJuurçvl,jr!riv¿
Cy anu
=nÄ ^^í\r
IJ(JU.L nlr'c:l
^r.i ra,-'l c1-:hi---fl.; +r,

'

Til-'-¡ heen
!(
-L L rraÐ

ShO\^/n

in this work that tþa observed behavicurs of the polymerizat'ion

l_5 0

of. styrene with the hexafluorophcsphate salt and of the polym-

erization of isobutyl vinyl ether with the tetra.fluoroborate
salt are entirely compatible with "iiving" cationic character
with no ternination.
ïn many studies of conventional cationic polymeri za_
tions, reactions have been foll-or^¡ed b1' dilatometry. Although
this method a.l-lcws a great degree of experimental rigour, it
?-as found virtualry irnpossible to apply this method to the
slzstems studied in this work because of the necessitv of
dividing the cel-1 into two compartments . Ho\nzever, the use of
silver salts such as silver perchlorate and sitver tecrafluoroborate would eliminate the necessity of a sintered
nl:cq zlì¡'iÀ^î because the cathodic reaction would simply pu.ovLvquJç

dt¡ce metallic

siiver.

uttç

This metal would not interfere

with

the electrophilic

a.ctive centers formed aL the anode. The
use of a dilatometer woul-d allov¡ the reactions to be foilowed
without samplíng and therefore the reactions could be carried
out u-nder rigorous high vacuum concii_tions. Althouqh these
salts when wet wilj- polymerize monomers v¿ithout the passage
of current, the added pu::ificaticn

capabirities

with the

dilatometer may allow a more thorough drying of the salt.
This work- has dem.onstrated that under the proper conditions, a large degree of control over the rate of reaction
is possibl-e in electroinitiatecl

cationic polvrnerizations

ancl

has provided some insight inr.o the character of ihese reac*
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behaviour of a number of ele:troinitiated
cationic syste¡1s has been elucid.ated. Furthermore' the suitability of hexafluorophosphate salts as electrolytes for these
tions.

The kinetic

reactions has been discovered.
Althoughconsiderablespeculationhas}:eengivenon
the character of the reactions producing aci-ive cent'ers at
the anode, it must be ad.mitted that the evidence submitted'
to establish the nature of threse reactions. AlÈhough the transient I'reen colou:: produced at the
anode in many of these systems was very similar !o the coloul:s of rad-ical-cations produced bV antimony pentaclrlcride

here is not sufficient

(115),itmayalsohavebeenduetootherspeciessuchas
to charge-transfer complexes between the monorner and el ectron
' In f uture v¡ork on
cationic polymerizaLion, a gireat deal of
electroin-itiaie,f
attent-ion shculd be given to the primary electrode processes
and the transient i nLermediates that are formed by them"

acceptor substances

f o'::med'

at the

anode
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